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The information in this document is subject to change without
notice and should not be construed as a commitment by Digital
Equipment Corporation. Digital Equipment Corporation assumes no
responsibility for an errors that may appear ln this document.

The specifications and drawioBs r herein, are the property of
Digital Equipment Corporation and shall not be reproduced or
copied or used in whole or in part as the basis for the
manufacture or sale of itmes without written permisslon.

Copyright' (c) 1982 by Digital Equipment Corporation
A11 Rights Reserved.
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General Information
The Computer Terminal (XT) system is a desk-top computer primarily
int,ended for applications at a single-user work station 1n an
of f ice env j.ronm-ent. This system can be used as an intelligent
terminal or a general purpose word-processing and computing t99I.
Applieations for the if include: word processing, multi-function
commereial processlng, €od-node distributed processing 

'distributed forms processing, and distributed editing.
ifr" XT is a low-cdst system'designed for manufacture and sale in
high volume. The XT architecture and packaging is simple enough to
aIlow for sale through non-Digital retail stores, and for
installation by the buyer.

The XT is lruly a turn-key system: it provides for automatie
self-test, booting and generation of the operating system at power
up. The system is intended to be highly usable by persons with no
previous knowledge of computers, electronics, or programming.
bi-"gnosties are piovided that also a11ow the end-user to perform
muc[ of the mainienance on the machine (lo FRU level).

XT System Configuration
Ai1 if versions are based on a kernel system whieh i.s the minimum
XT configuration. The subassemblies i.n the kernel system and the
available options are listed below:

OVERVIEW OF
SYSTEM

Kernel System:

XT System Bo
H7862 Power SuPPIY (115 V

selectabt e)
or 230 V swi tc h

CPUlMemory board x/128K8 memory ( includes line printer
interface, modem interfaee, and keyboard interface)
RX5O Subsystem (floppy-disk drive and conlroller)

Options:

Video Generator board
Keyboard
Black and white monitor.
RD50 Subsystem (130 mm Winchester disk
controller)
128K8 Memory board (add-on RAM memory)
Advance Video Option ( Color moni.tor and
control board)
Telephone management system (Tl"1S) board
NT board
Floating Point option
Color Monitor

drive and

graphic s
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OVERVIEW OF
SYSTEE-

The XT system is available in four standard versions. These
versions differ wlth respect 0o the amount of mass storage and itsmedia, and color and graphics options. The four versions arelisted in the following table:

NOTE
The AVO optlon, TMS option, NI option
or memory option can be ordered with any
XT. version.

Table 1

Valid XT Configurations

Valid Base Configurations

XT120-A BIack & White System/128KB
Kernal, Bit Map Video Generator, Keyboard, Black and
white Monitor, Dual Floppies (t.6Mb).

XT 120-B Black & l{hite Syst,em,/256KB
Kernal, Keyboard, Bit Map Video GeneraLor, Black &
White Monitor, 128KB Memory Extension (256K8 total),
Dual Floppies ( 1.6MB) .

XT120-C Color System,/256K8
Kernal, Keyboard, Bit Map Video Generator, Advance
Yi9qo Option, Color Monitor, 1 28KB Memory Extension
Q56KB !oLa1) , Dual Ftoppie! ( 1.6MB) .

XT150-A BIack & hthite System/256K8
Kernal, Keyboard, Blt Map Video Generator, Black &
White_Monitor, 128KB Memory Extension (256KB total),
Dual Floppies, 5MB Wlnchester Disk.

XT 150-C Color System,/256KB
Kernal, Keyboard, Bit Map Video Generator, Advanced
Video Option, Color Monitor, 128K8 Memory Extension
Q56KB tolal) , Dual Floppies, 5MB Winchester Disk.

Add-on Options

option xrr20-A xr120-B xr12o-c xr150-A xr150-c
Add-on Memory X Inc. Inc. Inc. Inc.
Winchester Disk X X X fne. Inc .Graphies X X Inc. X Inc.
TMSXXXXX
NI Port X X X X X

Rules:
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OVERVIEW OF

SYSTEH

All configurations are incrementally customer expandable
by adding options to the backplane at any time.
RD50 eontroller goes in slot 1 of the backplane.
RX50 controller goes ln slot ? of the backplane.
The Video Processor takes a sIot.
Only one of each type option can be installed.

Packag ing
The XT enclosure houses all system components except the keyboard
and the monitor. The enclosure is designed as a desk-top unil and
cannot be rack mounted. Easy access to all internal components is
a prime eonsideralion in the design. The XT enclosure is 21 inehes
wide by 13 inches deep by 6 inches high (53.3cm x 33cm x 15.2em,, 

-respecLively). The fu11y loaded enclosure will weigh between 30
and 35 lbs (13.6 to 15.9 kg).

The CPU,/Memory board mounts on a metal plate which rests on the
bottom of the enclosure. A fu11-width connector bracket forms the
back of the enclosure. The CPU,/Memory board and connector bracket
slide out of the enclosure as a unit. The metal chassis which
houses the CPU,/Memory board also supports the power suppl y and
disk drives. Plastic guides are used lo posilion the disk drives'
and snap clips hold the drives in p1ace. The drives slide out of
the enclosure from the front. The remaining boards in the XT are
behind the drives and slide into contacts on the CPU/Memory board.
These boards slide in from t,he ri.ght, in respect to the front of
the enclosure. The top of the encloSure snapS oh, enclosing the
remaining four sides. The top must be removed to access all
components.

The CPU/Memory subassembly includ es the I/O connectors for all
hardware external to the enclosure. These connectors are accessed
from the rear of lhe enclosure (tne connector bracket).

The CPU/Memory board also provides an integral 6-s1ot backplane.
Each slot contains a 90-contact self-guiding connector strip. Each
connector strip has 45 pins lo a side. These connector strips are
of the zero insertion force lype. Each connector is 4.5 inches
(10.8 cm) 1ong. The backplane provides for spacing of .562 inches
( 1 .4 cm) between boards .

Interfaces on the CPU/Memory board are designated as locaI
options; a1t boards on the backplane are referred to as option
modules. Option module boards are 5.2 inches (13.2 cm) wide and
either 4, 8, or 12 inches (1 0.2, 20.3, oF 30.5 cm) long. A11
option modules are electrically lransparent to the backplane.
However, the RD50C-AA controller is restricted to slot 1 because
of cabling requirements. The RX50-AA controller is restricted to
slot 2 for the same reason.
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OVERVIEW OF
SYSTEF-

In ter fac es
The Computer System Internal (XTI) Uus is the main system bus
connecting lhe CPU/ Memory mother board with the option modules.
The CPU, local memory, and 1ocal interfaces are connected to the
bus through one set of buffers. The bus eontains lines for 22
address bits and 16 data bits. Therefore, the XT address Space is
4Mb. The I/O peripheral page resides in the bop 4Kb of lhe
available address space. The bus includes lines that are used for
data transfer control, int_errupt control ' power sequencing, and
DMA control.
The Address Select line and Interrupt Request lines are unique to
the XT. These lines and the syslem (in conjuncti.on with the
firmware) replace the functions of bus address and data address
switches.

The private interconnect bus is a sel of lines that contain
special function signals required to interface each individual
option module to the CPU/Memory board. Special function signals
are also required to interconnect some option modules. A common
set of privale interconnects appear as 30 pins in the conneetor.

SPECIFICATIONS
Physical

System Enclosure
wid th
height
depth
weight

Ke ybo ard
wid th
depth
Height, home row
we ig ht
cable

B&W Monitor
wid th
he ight
d epth
we i.g ht
cable length
ri1 r

SPECIFIC FEATURES

XT System Module
The XT system module is a
cireuit board. In addition
this module contains:

22 inches
6.5 inches Aoprox.
1 4.3 inches
35 1bs. fuIly configured

22 inches
6.75 inches
30mm above desk top
4.5 lbs .

6 foot coiled

3.75 inches
1.5 inches
2.25 inehes
5 lbs.

6 feet
+5 lo -25 degrees

10.5 by 16 inch mul
to containing the F-

ti-layer printed
1 1 /MMU processor ,
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OVERVTEW OF

SYSTEH

A six slot T-rail backplane with guides that support the
ful1 XT Bus including DMA as weIlas a connector bus that
al1ows etched access to one general purpose I/O connector
and 2 dedicated I/ 0 connectors.

A time of day clock with battery back-up. The battery
allows for a two week minimum carry through.

FuIl modem communications port that supports
asynchro-nous, byte synchronous, bit synch. protocols at
up to 9600 baud . The port I s a standard 25 pin
D-submin iatur e mal e connec tor and the dr iv er s and
receivers conform to RS423.

A serial prj.nter port capable of suporting all DEC serial
printers. The port is a 9 pin D-sub miniature male
conneetor anr the drivers and receivers conform to RS423.
For older printers with non-detacht'abte cables a special
9 pin to 25 pin adaptor cable will be required. Printers
witfr detachable cables should order the XT printer cable
that has a 25 pin on one end and a 9 pin on the other.

A video/keyboard port that supports RS170 compatible RGB

and mono as well as the EIA XT Keyboard interface. Note
that the keyboard eletronics is actually on the system
module while the video eleetronics is actually located on
the video generator module. The port is a 15 pln male
D-sub miniature that is pinned to no specific standard.

An NI port thab will support the NI option when it
becomes availible. These 6 signal lines are part of the
private connector bus. A 15 pin female D-sub miniature is
used and is pinned in accordance with the Ethernet Spec.

The last signal port is a 22 pin card edge connector that
will accept a sma1l adaptor card to produce a specific
l/O interface. 16 of the 22 lines are in the publi
connector bus. The other lines are +5v , +12v , -12v and
ground. The first adaptor card design will be for the TMS
option and will convert the GPI0 port to 3 Modular Plugs
plus a speaker/nike plug. A1l plugs wi.11 be easily
accessible from the outsside of the system enclosure.

1 6KB o f b ool/ diagnostic ROM.

Two 40 pin headers to support up to 2 RAM daughler
modules. This is a unique electrical interface.
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OVERVIEW OF
SYSTET-

XT Power Supply Assembly
The XT power supply assembly consists of:

- A 208 watt swibching regulator module

AC line filter.
AC switch.

Circui! breaker.

Voltage select switch.

Integral ac driven TOCFM fan.

16 pin dc connector for cabling to the system module.

9 pin dc conneclor for cabling to lhe mass storage
devices.

XT Chassis and Enelosure
The xT ehassis is a two piece, permanently bonded, all al_uminum
design that contains inegral plastic guides for the system module,
RX50 and RD50 disk drives. The chassis design a1lows Lfre the above
mentioned assemblies to be mounted without ut,ilizing loose piece
hardware. The chassis also provides the earth ground to the system
module's back conneetor bracket from t,he power supply chassii via
spring clips.
The enclosure is an all plastic two piece deslgn. The bottom pan
piece is attached to the chassisi while the lop cover attaches tothe pan wrthout need of tools.
RX50 Floppy Subsystem
The RX50C-AA subsystem was designed speeifically for the XT100prooducl. The subsystem comes complete with dual cirive, separatexrr controller, interface cab1e, mounting skid p1ate, and beze1.

The RX50 utilizes a single de powered spin motor to rotate two
5.25 inch mini-diskettes within the same drive housing. Teh same
conmcept is used for the head positioner.

The formattted capacily for each of the single sided mini
diskettes is 409,600 bytes usung MF14 recording and 96 TPI density.
Tolal dri're capacity is 8t9,200 bytes.

The RX50 eontroller is microprocessor driven and transfers data
and command/sbatus information over the bus viaprogrammed I/Otransfers. The command information is intereepted by the
microprocessor which in turn directs the Floppy Disk Ccontrollerchip to perform the operation. A fu11 sector buffer is included onthe controller module. 0verlapped oprations are not permitted with
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OVERVIEW OF
SYSTEfr-

this design. The eontroller lnterfaces with the drive via a 34 pin
header Iocated at the top of the module and a 34 conductor flat
cable.

The medj.a will normally be lnterleaved by a factor of 2. It would
thus take about 400 Msec. to read aI1 10 sectors (5,120 bytes) of
a given track.

Video Generator
The vid_eo generator is a single XTI compatible module fhat plugs
directly into the module opti.on backplane without any eabling.
This module has a single plane resolution of 1024 x 240 which
allows 24 lines of 80 characters (character ce11 = 12 x 10) or 24
lines of 132 characters (character cel1 = 7 x 10). The resolution
can be changed under software control to a11ow for better graphic
presentations. A selecled resolution of 512 x 240 wiIl allow for 4
shades of grey as well as 80 characters per line usung a 5 xT
matrix. selecting a 256 x 2ltO resolution will a11ow 16 grey leveIs
but Iimit you to 40 characters per line using a 5 x 7 matrix. 256
x 240 is primarilly intended for natural image presentations.

Since thls video generator module is a true bit map there are no
limitalions on the size and positionsing of characters on the
scneen. Character fonts are soft and are stored as part of main
system memory. The video generator module has hardware support for
horizonLal and vertical vector drawing (800 nslpixel).
The RS170 composite video output of the module is routed via the
private conneetor bus of the system module to a'15 pin D-sub
mlnlature connector at the rear of the system box. This data rate
is aboui 150 us per character exclusive of the software overhead.
Thei module has a 40 pin header thal will support an add on
rnulti-p1ane (2) option module for color graphics.

Monchrome l{onitor
The monochrome monitor is a 12 inch, dc powered unit designed
specifically for the XT system. Ultimate user comfort is provided
by eonlinuous tilt (+5 to -25 degrees) and continuous swivel. The
dc power is supplled to the monitor from the system box via the 15
pin D-sub mj.niature shielded cab1e. Video input is standard RS170
composite video over a 75 ohm coax cable (RG 179).

The monitor has three controls.
1 . DC power 0N-OFF.
2. Contrast.
3. Br ightness .

The monit,or has two connectors
15 pin D-sub minialure for video, dc power, and keyboard.
4 contact moduLar telephone jack to conneci to the
keyboard.

1.
2.

Tube resolution is 132 columns per 24 1j.nes.
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Ergonomic Keyboard
The keyboard is microprocessor driven. It contains a '103 key array
and commincates to the system module wlth a standard EIA RS423
interface.
The ergonomic Key layout consists of the

1.
z.

3.

4.

5.

Inverted trTtr cursor control with
Single row of 16 funclion keys
across the top pf the keyboard.
Touch typing area per IS0 Std.
keys per IS0 Std 2530.
18 key numeric pad located to the right of !he main key
array.
Home row is positioned 3Omm above desk surface per DIN
srd.

following features:
6 local editing keys.
horizontally .positioned

This includes 48 graphlc

The keyboard will generate key clicks and margin tones that will
be volume adjusbable under software control. There will be 4 LEDs
on the keyboard thal will display curent conditions in normal
operation and an encoded test result during power-up self test.
Conneetion to the module will be via the monitor. A four
conductor, coiled, telephone style cable with modular phone plugs
on either end will serve as the cable between the keyboard and the
monitor. This eable will be detachable aE either end. The keyboard
signal will be routed through the monitor and tpo the system box
via the 15 pin D-sub miniature cable.

The keyeaps will have a matte finish. The kecaps can installed
without a bool but require a tool for removal.

The keyboard will have an integral skid pad.

RD50 5MB Fixed l{inchester Subsystem Option
The RD50C-AA subsystem eontains a XTI controler, 5.25 inch
winchester drive mechani.sm with R/W and motor controls, and two
flat interface cables. The controller is of the pogrammed I/O
design type with sufficient sector buffering to ensure adequat,e
system performance under all conditions. The controller will be a
single bus module and will be capable of supporting only one drive
mechanism. The controller features ramped step rate and field
formatting capability. Cabling to the drives will be via the 31
and 20 pin headers located at the top of the module.

The formatted drive capacity is 5MBytes with 16 sectors per track
and 512 bytes per sector. The raw lransfer rate is 5Mbits per
second with an average access time of about 95ms.
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OVERVIEW OF
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128K8 RAM Daughter Hodule Option
Up lo 2 RAM daughter modules can be plugged into the system module
at any one time. These modules have a unique mechanical and
elect,rical interface to the system module and as such do not
occupy a slot in lhe standard XTI backplane. The system module can
automatically sense the proesence of these options and pass this
information on to the boot firmware. Because t,his option does not
occupy a XTI option slot il does not conform to the standard XTI
bus protocol.

GENERAL SYSTEM HARDWARE OPERATION
The following paragraphs detail the poweF-oh, self-test, and boot
operations. Operations beyond these are dependent on the software
operating system and applicalion program. The followlng paragraphs
assume the minimum supported configuration and that all options
are corectly installed.
Power-on
The XT system will execute a self test routine on every power up
sequence. The self-test routine is contained within the 16KB R0M
located on the system module. In normal operation, 3c power must
be eycled to perform a neset or restart function.

Power cycling causes a complete reset of device paramelers with
the exception of the NVR and NVC. The first task of the
applieation software is to set up all appl icable dev ice
parameters. Because the Non Volatile Ram (NVR) and Non Volatile
Clock (NVC) have battery backup their parameters are retained. As
soon as the power supply indicates safe operating voltages (DCOK)
the F-1 1 chip set will immediat,ely jump to location 17760000 and
commence execution. 17760000 is the starting address of bhe
diagnostic/boot ROM. If the DC0K is not generated, the system will
never start executlon. The DCOK LED on the rear of the system box
wiIl give a visual indication of the DCOK status.

Self-test
Selt-test is divided into Lhree basic parts; system core
self-test, base option self-test, and add on option self-test.
The system core self-test will verify the F-11, all availible RAM

daughter module memory, the diagnostic/boot R0M and NVR, and the
MMU. A failure in the core self-test is considered fatal and the
test will terminate after loading the fatal error message
reg ister .

The base option self-best will funcfionally test all oplions
availible on the system module. This include the followi.ng:

1. Keyboard interface
2. Printer/console interface
3. NVC
4. Comm. interface plus modem
5. 0ptoinal FPP
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OVERVIEW OF
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Errors detected in the base option test are not considered fata1.
They are logged into the error message table.
The add on option self-test will check the option module present
register to determine what I/0 options are present in the system.
Once this is done self-test will verify the presence of each of
these devices by reading the respeclive option ID's. Any slot that
has a module present but does not respond to an ID request will be
Iogged. The self-test w111 next compare fhe IDs to see if the
specific device test is resident in the system module 16KB ROM or
if the device specific self-test is located on the opLion module.
Add on option module tests will starl at option slot 0 andprogress to option slot 5.

A failure in any one of these test will not be considered fat,aI
but will be logged.

Bootstrap Sequenees
There are three pri.mary boot sequences wit,hin the 16KB system
module ROM. They are defined as follows.

The Primary Boot Sequence will examine the previously generated
option module table to see if there are an IDs associated with
removable media type devices. If there are such devices, each will
be read and tested for a bootable volume. Note that if any device
had a previously detected error the boot sequence will not be
attepmted. If no removable media devices were detected or if no
bootable volume was found t,he system goes to the next sequence.

The Secondary Boot Sequence consists of reading t,he NVR Legal Boot
Device Map and attempti.ng to load the boot routine from the
hlghest priority device and lhen executing the boot sequence. If
this fails, the next highest priority device will be tried. Thiswill continue until a successful boot is encountered or until all
devlces lisled in the NVR have been exhausted. If the SBS fai1s,
the system goes to the final boot sequence.

The Tertiary Bool Sequence (TBS) uses the predetermined boot
proiorit,ies def ined by the device type of the bootable devi.ce. The
diagnosti.c/boot R0M will start wilh the highest priority devj.ce
and attempt to load and execute the boot. rf this fails, the next
device will be t,ried and so on until a successful boot, is found or
the devices are exhausted. If booting was not possible wi.th a TBS,
a bool error message is displayed on the monitor and keyboard
LEDs. In addilion, the complete Ij.st of detected errors will be
displayed on the monitor.

If the boot sequence 1s completed in PBS, SBS, or TBS, the first
act of the operating system is to check the error message table to
determine if the application can operate in the environment. If
the appricat,ion cannol, il is the resopnsibilily of the operating
system to inform the operaton of the problem.
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CPU/MEHORY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The XTlOO CPU/Memory module provides the basic CPU functions (F-1 1

and memory management unil) for the XT, and also supplies the I/O
module expansion backplane for up to six options. A11 known input
and output eonnectors also reside on this module. This module is
the fir-st to support the new XT-Internal bus structure (XTI) and
as such, will set the standard for XTI devices for the next few
years.

Up to 256Kb of RAM will be directly supported on the module, in
mandatory multiples of 'l28Kb. Extensions are done through daughter
board modules. The daughter board modules mount directly to the
CPU/Memory module and are not connected through the option area.
Up to 2 daughter boards can be used.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION
The XTlOO system module is a 10.4 in. x 16 i.n. multi-layer module
using 12 mil etch technology. It is the base computer module for
integration into XT100 family systems. This module eontains a

Cential Processor, Memory Management, Floating Point Instruction
Set (optional), support for two RAM memory boards (for a max of
lMbyte), a pohrer-up self tesl and bootsirap R0M, an LED display' a

non-volati1e time and date c1ock, a non-volalile RAM, a printer
interface, a keyboard interface, a communieationS interfaee, an ID
PROM, and a backplane for accepting up to 5 XT option modul-es.

The system module has a 22 bit address space for accessing up to 4

Mbytes. The top 8 Kbytes are reserved as fhe T/O page.

Interrupts for devices resident on the system module and de'rices
on option modules are a1l handled by conlrollers on the system
module. The system module supports DMA to the RAM memory and
arbitrates alI the DMA requests.

SUBSYSTEM CHA RACTERISTICS
The CPU,/Memory board provides the following functi.onality:

- PDP11 /23 Instruction Set with over 400 Instructions
- 16-bit word or 8-bit byte addressing
- Elght Internal Reglsters
- Stack Processing
- Programmable Vectored Interrupts
- Direcl Memory Access (DMA)
- Power Fail/Auto Restart, Hardware
- 16-bit 0DT Console Emulater
- Support for 1 Mbyte of RAM

- 22-bit Addressing
- Kernel and User Modes Only (No Supervisor Mode)
- Optional Floating Point Instruction Set
- Power-up SeIf Test and Bootstrap
- LED Display
- Non-volat,ile Time and Date Cl-ock
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CPU/MEMORY

Non-voIatile RAM (50 bytes)
Printer Interface
Keyboard Interface
Communications Interface

- FulI Modem Controls
- ID PROM

Six Slot XT Backplane

PHISICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimen sions

Lenglh 't6.0 inchesldidth 10.4 lnches
Height TBD inches

Weight 2.5 pound s wi th 2 memory board s
installed (approximate)

DC Power Requirements

Voltage Tolerance Current Tolerance
+12.0V +5 % t60 mA +20 %+5.0V -+5 % 4.5 A 7zo %

-12.0V !5 % 15 mA *ZO %(This data Tncludes two .128 Kbyte memory todules)
Env ironmental Spec iflcations
This modure is designed to meet DEc-sTD-102 Rev c for the crass cenvironment. The specific parameters are gi.ven below.

Temper atur e
Operating 5 degrees C ( 41 F) min.

60 degrees C (140 F) max.
DEC-STD-102 Rev C Section 3. t

The maximum allowable operating
temperature is reduced by 1.8
degrees C per 1000 meters (1 degree
F per 1000 feel) above sea 1evel.

Storage -40 degrees C (-40 F) min.
66 degrees C (151 F) max.
DEC-STD-1 02 Rev C Section 3.2

Before operating a module which is
aL a temperature beyond the
operating range, that module must,
first be brought to an environment
withi.n the operating range and bhen
must be allowed to stabil-ize for a
reasonable length ef lime. ( Five or
more minutes depending on the air
c irc u1 ation. )
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$t,orage

temperature rise across the module.
When operating above 55 degrees C

(1 31 F), the outlet temperature must
not exceed 65 degrees C (149 F).
When operating below 55 degrees C

( 1 3 1 F) , lhe inlet to outlet
temperature nise must not exceed 'l 0
degrees C (18 F).

SPECIFIC FEATURES
Central Processor
The Central Processor consists of a 2 die 40 Pin Hybrid Integrated
Circuit. The Data Chip contains the PDP.1 1 general registers, the
PSW, working registers, the ALU and condilional branching 1ogic.
It performs arithmetic and logical functions, handles all dala and
address ( except relocation) transfers with t,he external bus, and
operat,es most of the signals used for interchip communication and
external system control.
The Control Chip contains microprogram sequence logic as well as
552 words of Ioeal microprogram storage in PLA and R0M arrays.
This chip accesses t,he appropriate micro instruction i.n PLA or

Relative Humidity
Operating

Altitude
0perating

Storage

Air f l- ow
0perating

CPU/MEHORY

10 % min.
95 % max.
DEC-STD-102 Rev C Section 3.1

The wet bulb temperature must not
exceed 32 degrees C (90F) and the
dew point must not be less than 2
d egrees C (3 6F) .

10 ,% min.
95 % max.
DEC-STD-102 Rev C Section 3.2

50,000 feet (90 mm mercury) max.
DEC-STD-102 Rev C Section 4.1

The max imum operating lemperature
must be de-rated at hlgh allitudes
as described above.

50,000 feet, (90 mm mercury) max.
DEC-STD-102 Rev C Section 4.2

Adequate ai.rflow must be provided to
l i.mi t the inlet to outle t
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R0M, sends it along the MIB (micro instruction bus) to other
control and MMU chips and generates the next micro instruction
address. The Control Chip accesses only its 1ocal storage but
addtional control chips can be externally added to provide
additional microstore (like the FPP for examile).

Memory Management
The memory management unit provides full 22-bLE memory addressing
capability of 2 Mwords (4 Mbytes). It also al1ows memory
protection in a multi-tasking operating system envj.ronment.

The memory management function is implemented in a single die
conlalned in one 40 pin package. Some of the floating point
registers are located in the MMU chip.

Floating Point 0ption
The Floating Point Processor (FPP) is a microcode option. The FPP
is completely software-compatible with the FP1 1 -A used on the
PDP-11/34, the FP11-E used on the PDP-11/60 and the FP11-C used on
lhe PDP-11 /70. Both single and double preeision floating point
capability are available togelher with other features includ ing
floating-to-integer and integer-to-floating conversion.

The FPP microcode resides in two MOS/LSI chips contained in one
40-pin package. The FPP requires the MMU chip, in addition to the
base MOS/LSI chi.ps, because all the floating point aceumulators
and status registers reside in lhe MMU.

XT Bus 0pt,ion Connectors
The XT bus backplane is part of the system module. The backplane
is designed to aecept option modules using a ZIF (zero insertlon
force) connector. Sj.x option module slots are provided.

Each option slot has a 90 pin connector on the system module. Th e
firsl 60 pins are used for the XT bus signals. The last 30 pins,
61 through 90, are used to route signals from the option modules
to connectors on the rear of the system module. An option module
that only requires the XT bus signals can use a 60 pin ZIF
connector. An option module that requires the use of the rear
eonnectors on the system module can use a 90 pin ZIF eonnector.

A11 the signals are bussed through all six slots with the
exception of six signals. The six non-bussed signals provide slot
dependenl signals to the system module for handling a d d r e s s
decoding, interrupts, and DMA.

RAM Memory
The module eontains support circuitry for two memory opt,ion
modules. There are two 40 pln connectors on the system module to
aceept the nemory modules. With this scheme, backplane slots are
not used for memory. (However, additional memory eould be
installed in the backplane if requ:-red. Memory added in the
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backplane would require its own support circuitry.) The memory
option modules are available in two sizes, 128 Kbytes and 512
Kbytes. The 128 Kbyte module cont,ains 16 64K x 1 dynamie RAMs and
the 512 Kbyte module contains 16 256K x 1 dynamie RAMs. Any
combination of memory option modules can be installed in the
system module. The following table shows the memory eombinations
available.

l{emory
0
128 KB

S1 ot
1

128
128

512
129
512
512

1;A
512

512
128
512

KB
KB

KB
KB
KB

KB
KB

KB
KB
KB
KB

TotaI
Hemory

1 28KB
128 KB
256 KB
512 KB

512 KB
640 KB
640 KB
1024 KB

Address
Range
00000000 -0037777 6
00000000 -0037777 6
00000000 -0077777 6

00000000 -0177777 6

00000000 -01777776
00000000 -0237777 6
o0ooo000-02377776
00000000 -0377777 6

ROM Memory
The system module also contains 16 Kbyt,es of ROM. it contains the
power-up self test code, configuration and initiaLization code,
and the boot code. Some of lhe ROM is in the l/O page and some is
in the memory address space as shown in lhe table below.

Address Size Location
17730000-17757776 12 KB memory space
17760000-17767776 4 KB I/O Page

Any attempt to wrile to the R0M Iocations wiII resull in
non-existent memory trap lo loeation 4.

In ter rupt s
The system rnodule uses three interrupt controller chips for
handling all the system interrupts. The first conlroller is used
lo handle all the interr^upts generated by devices on the system
module. The second controller handles all the rrArr i.nterrupis from
the option modules and the third controller handles aI1 lhe rrB'r

interrupts from the option modules. The interrupt control-1ers
latch the interrupt requests, provide the i.nterrupt enable for
each, prioritize the pending interrupts, and generate the proper
veetors. The controllers interrupt the CPU aE processor status
level 4.

There are two key differences that, need to be understood. Firstly,
t,he two circuits will give different results i f the device
interrupt request is taken away before the lnterrupt is
acknowledged. The XT1 00 will still assert a CPU interrupl request
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because the device interrupt request was latched in a flip-fIop.
Other PDPl 1 systems will not assert a CPU interrupt request
because the device interrupt request is ANDted with the latching
flip-f1op. Secondly, the two circuits will perform differently
after the interrupt is acknowledged. 0ther PDPl 1s can generate a
new CPU interrupt request by Loggling the inberrupt enable bit
( providing the device request line is still asserted) . In the
XT100, fhis will not work. The device interrupt request line must
be unasserted and then re-asserted to generate a new CPU interrupt
request.

These differences result from the fact that the XT100 interrupt
controllers are edge triggered and other PDPl 1s use level
triggered circuitry.
Printer Port
A serial printer port is provided on the system module. It 1s
capable of performlng asynchronous serial communications at
programmable baud rates up to 19.2 Kbaud. The port uses EIA
RS-423 signal 1evels and conneetion is made on the rear of the
unit via a 9 pin male D-subminiature connecLor, J6.

Console Serlal Line Port
The console DL is ineluded as a mainlenance feature. It is
physically the same port as the printer port. The printer port
can be made to simulate a standard console interface. When a
terrninal is eonnected to the port inslead of a prinler, the
add ress d ecod er wi 1 1 r ecog nize lhe console addresses
17777560-17777566. In this mode, the port programs 11ke a DL
serial device wilh a receiver CSR, a receiver data buffer, a
lransmit,t,er CSR, and a transmitter data buffer. Accesses to these
registers when a terminal is not connected to the port will abort
and trap through memory location 4. A1I lhe pri.nter port
registers, 17773400-17773406, are always accessable.

Interrupts are not handled like a standard console DL. There a r e
no interrupt enable bits in the CSR registers at locations
17777560 and 17777564. In terrupts must be enabled/ disabled
and handled through interrup! controller 0 like the printer
port interrupLs. The vectors can be changed from t,he printer port
vectors of 220 and 224 to the console veetors of 60 and 64
by reprogramming the response mernory in interrupt controller 0
(see section on interrupt controllers for details).
Hardware break detection can be enabled when a terminal is
connected to the port. This a11ows the processor to halt into
micro-0DT when the break key is depressed on the terminal. The
hardware break detection will have no effect i f a pr inter i s
connected to the port.
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The hardware delermines that a terminal is connected to the port
when pins 8 and 9 of the printer port connector, J6, are shorted.
When using the port for a printer, a printer port cable should be
used (the cable does not short pins 8 and 9). When using the port
as a console, a terminal port cable should be used (the cable
shorts plns 8 and 9).
Keyboard Port
A serial keyboard port is provided on the system module. It is
implemented wilh a 2661 USART and is capable of performing
asynchronous serial communications at programmable baud rates up
to 19.2 Kbaud. The port uses EIA RS-423 signal levels and
connection is made on the rear of the unit via a 15 pin male
D-subminiature connector, J5. Appendix A shows the pinning and
position of J5 on the system module.

This port is included primarily for the purpose of communicating
with t,he XT'100 keyboard. However, it is a general serial port
that could be used to communicate with any serial devlce. The
mode of operation is completely programmable as described in the
following sub-sections. When using the port with the XT 1 00
keyboard, the mode must be set to:

8 bit character length
no parity
1 stop bit
4800 baud clock rate

Communieation Port
The system module has a communication port capable of operating
asynchronous and bit or byte synchronous protocols. In
asynchronous mode, it can be run at split programmable baud rates
up to 19.2 Kbaud. In synchronous mode, it ean run up to 740
Kbaud. The transmitter is double buffered and lhe receiver is quad
buffered. A fu11 set of modem eontrols as suggested in DEC-STD-52
is also present. A11 the port signals are EIA RS-423 1eve1s and
conneetion is made on the rear of the unit vla a 25 pin male
D-subminiature connector, J7 .

There are two interrupts associated with the comm port. The first
is used to interrupt the CPU if the 7201 USART chip requires
service, neceiver or transmiller. The second interrupf is used to
indicate that a state change has occurred on one of four modem
control signals. These four modem control signals are Rlng
Indicator, Data Set Ready, Clear To Send, and Carrier Det,ect.

NV Cloek
The NV (nonvolatile) Clock keeps track of lhe date and time even
when lhe system is powered off. The clock is implemented with an
MC1 4681 8 CMOS chip. The nonvolatility is achieved with the use of
a rechargeable NiCD battery. The battery power is supplied to the
system module via connector J-?.
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The battery is continuously charging when the system is powered
on. when power is shul off, the battery supplies power to theclock so time and date continue to updale. A completely chargedbat,tery will maintain clock oleration for a minimum of- 14 dJyswhile the system is powered off. The battery will be completeiy
charged after 48 hours of continuous system power on time. Th;
system has a bit which indicates that the clock power got too low
and the time and date may no longer be valid. Tire bit is locatedin the CSR3 register and cal1ed the VRT (valid RAM and time) bit.See section on CSR3 for details of the VRT bit,.
The chip ean also be be programmed to interrupt the cpu at aspecified alarm time or at a periodic rate. The periodic rate eanbe programmed to one of 13 frequencies from 2 Hz to 8.192 KHz.
There is no line time c1ock.

The elock aceuracy should be better than 1 minute per month.

NV RAM

The NV (nonvolatile) RAM stores 50 bytes of dala even when the
syst'em is powered off. The NV RAM is implemented in the NV clock
thip, the MC146818 CM0S ehip. The nonvolatility is achieved withthe use of the reehargeable NiCD battery (like the NV elock). Thebattery power is suppried to the system module via connector J3.

The battery is continuously charging when the system is poweredon. when power is shut off, the battery supplies power to the RAMso the data is maintained. A complglely-charged batfery willmaintain RAM data for a minimum of 14 days while the system ispowered off. The battery will be completety charged irter 4ghours of continuous system power on t,irne. The systEm has a bltwhich indicates that the RAM power got too low and the data may nolonger be va1id. The bit is located in the csR3 register of the
NV clock and ea11ed the VRT (valid RAM and time) bit. (See sectionon NV clock for details of the VRT bit.)

Addresses:

17773 03 4- 1 777 31 76 50 Bytes RAM

A11 50 RAM locations use only the 1ow byte. The high bytes are
always read as all zeros and writes to high bytes havJ no effect.

ID PROM

Ih" system module contains a 32 byte ID pROM.
have a unique pattern in the pROM.

Addresses:

17773600-17773676

Each board wi.11

32 Bytes PROM
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A11 32 word locations use only the low byte. The high bytes are
always read as all zeros. Any attempt to write to the ID PR0M
locations will result in a non-existent memory trap lo location 4.

LED Display
There are five LEDs on the back of the system module. The green
one is lit to indieate the assertion of the DCOK signal from the
power supply. The four red ones are used as error indicators by
the power-up self test. (At poweF-upr all four ned LEDs are lil.)

LED 1

off
off
on
on
off
OI I
on
on
off
off
on
on
OI I
off
on
on

PROGRAMMTNG

MEMORY MAP

00000000 -03777776
1 7730000 -17767776
17772300-1 777231 6
17772340 -1777235 6

1777251 6
17773000 -17773032
17773034-17773176
17773200-17773212
17773 300-1 777331 4
17773400-17773406
17773500-1 7773506
17773 600- 1777367 6

main memory space
16KB ROM - diagnostic/boot
MMU - kernel PDRs
MMU - kernel PARs
MMU - SR3
NV Clock registers
NV RAM - 50 bytes
Interrupt Controller registers
Comm Port registers
Printer Port registers
Keyboard registers
ID PROM
System CSR
Opti.on module present register
LED display register
0ption module slots 0-5
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7773700
77737 02
7773704

LED 3
off
OI I
off
otI
off
off
off
off
on
on
on
on
on
on
on
on

LED 2
OI I
off
off
off
on
on
on
on
off
off
off
off
on
on
on
on

LED O

off
on
off
on
off
on
off
on
off
on
off
on
ot I
on
ot r
on

ERROR CONDITION
no errors found
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
power-up LED tst

17774000-17775376



17777560 -1 7777566
1?777572-1777757 6
17777600-1777761 6
17777640-17777656
17777700 -1 77777 07

1777777 6

CENTRAL PROCESSOR REGISTERS
Addresses:

17777700
177777 0 1

17777702
17777703
17777704
17777705
17777706
17777707
1777777 6

Console DL registers
MMU - SRo, SR1, SR2
MMU - user PDRs
MMU user PA Rs
Processor general registers
Processor PSW

CPU/MEMORY

St,ac k Po in ter
Program Counter

General Register 0
General Register 1

General Register 2
General Register 3
General Register 4
General Register 5
General Register 6
General Register 7
Processor Stalus Wo

or
or
rd

Processor Status l{ord (Central Processor)
The processor status word (PSW) contains information on the
current status of the PDP-1 1. This information includes the
current processor priority, current and previous operational
modes, the condition codes describing the results of the last
instructlon, an indicator for detecting the execution of an
instruction to be trapped during program debugging, and an
indicator for detecting the presence of a suspended instruction.
General Registers 0-7 (Central Processor)
The 8 internal General Registers (R0-R7) are used for accumulators
and operand addressing. They are aceessible v ia software
reference or via the $ and R commands in ODT.

Stack Pointer (Central Processor)
General Register R6 is used as a hardware stack poinler (SP).
This register is used lo save and restore processor status word
(PSW) information during hardware traps and interrupts.
Program Counter (Central Processor)
General Register R7 is used as the program counter (PC) and
contains the address of the next instructi.on to be executed. It
is used for addressing purposes and not as an accumulator for
arilhmetic operations.

Processor Traps (Central Proeessor)
A variety of instructions and condilions will cause the processor
to trap lhrough vectors to service routines. The following list
indicates the vectors and conditions.
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VECTORS
004
010
014
020
024
030
034

MEMORY MANAGEMEIIT REGISTERS
Addresses:

17772300-1 7772316

17772340-1 7772356
17777600-1777761 6
17777 640-1 7777 656
1777757 2
17777574
1777757 6
1777251 6

Vector:

CONDITIONS
Bus Timeout Trap
Illegal and Reserved
BreakpoinL and Trace
I0T Instruction Trap
Power Fail Trap
Emul at,or Tr ap
Trap Instruction Trap

PDR

17772300
1 777 2302
17772304
1 7772306
1777231 0
1 777 231 2
1777231 4
1777231 6

N0.

CPU/MEMORY

Instrucbion Traps
Trap

Kernel Page Descriptor
Regi ster s
KerneI Page Address Registers
User Page Descriptor Registers
User Page Address Registers
Status Register 0
Status Register 1

Status Register 2
Status Reglster 3

250 MMU Abort

Kernel Active Page Registers User Active Page

N0.

0
,l

2
3
4
5
6
7

PAR

17772340
1 777 2342
17772344
1 7772346
1 77 72350
17772352
17772354
17772356

PAR

0 1 7777640
1 1 7777642
2 17777644
3 1 7777646
4 1 7777650
5 17777652
6 1 7777654
7 17777656

Regi ster s

PDR

1 7777 60 0
1 7777 602
1 7777 604
1 7777 606
17777 61 0
1 7777 61 2
1777761 4
1777761 6

Page Address Register (PAR) (Hemory Managenent)
The page address register (PAR) contains ihe 1 6-bi.t page address
field (PAF) that specifies the base address of the page. The page
address register may be fhought of alternatively as a relocation
eonstanl, or a base register containing a base address. Either
inlerpretation indicates the basic function of the page addressreglster (PAR) in the relocation scheme.
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Page Descriptor Register (PDR) (Hemory Management)
The Page Descriptor Register (PDR) contains information relative
to page expansionr paBe length, and aceess control.

Bir 15

Bits 14-08

Bir 07

Bi t, 06

Blts 05-04

Bir 03

Not used. Always read as zero.

PLF - Page Length Field. This seven-bit field
specifies the block number which defines the
boundary of that page. The block number of
the vlrtual address is compared against the
Page Length Field to detecf length errors. An
error occurs when expanding upwards if the
block number is greater than the Page Lengt,h
Fie1d, and when expanding downwards if the
block number is less lhan the page lenglh
field. Read/write bits.
Not Used. Always read as zero.

W l{r ite Aceess Bi t . This bit indicates
whether or not this page has been modified
( i.e. written into) since either the PAR or
PDR was loaded. (W = 1 is affirmative). The
W bit is useful in applications which involve
disk swapping and memory overlays. It is used
to determine which pages have been modified
and hence must be saved in their new form and
which pages have nol been modified and can be
simply overlaid.
Note that the W blt is reset to 0 whenever
eilher the PAR or PDR is modified (written
into) . Read-on1y bit.
Not used. Always read as zeros.

ED Expansion Direction. This bit specifies
in which direction the page expands. If ED :
O, the page expands upwards from block number
0 to include blocks with higher addresses; if
ED = 1, the page expands downwards from block
number 127 to include blocks with lower
addresses. Upward expansion is usually used
for program space while downward expansion is
used for stack space. Read,/Write bit.
ACF - Access Control Field. This 2 bit field
deseribes the aecess rights of this particular
page. The access codes or keys specify the
manner in which a page may be aecessed and
whether or not a given access should result in

Bi ts 02-01
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an abort of the eurrent operat,ion. A memory
reference that causes an abort i s not
completed, it is terminaled immediately.

Aborts are caused by attempts to access
non-resident pages, bV page Iength errors, or
by access violations, such as attempting to
write into a read-only page. Traps are used as
an aid in gathering memory mangement
information.

The ACF is written into the PDR under program
con trol

FUNCTION
Abort any
attempt, to
aecess thi s
non-resident
page
Abort any
attempt to
wr ite lnto thi s
pag e
Abort all
accesses
Read or Wrlte
allowed
read/wrt-Ee N o
trap or abort

Bir 00

Read/Write bits.
Not used. Always read as zero.

Status Register 0 (SR0) (l{emory Management)
SR0 contains abort ernor flags, memory management enable, plus
other essential information required by an operating system lo
recover from an abort or service a memory managemenl lrap.

Bir 15 Abort Non-Resident. Thi.s bit is automati.eally
set by attempting to access a page with an
access control field (ACF) key equal to 0 or
4, or by enabling relocation with an illegaI
mod e in the PS. When this occurs, the
processor will lrap through vecto r 250, Thi s
bit can also be written under program control.
However , only that in formation which is
automatically wrj.tten inlo this bit as a
result of hardware action, is useful as a
monitor of the stat,us of the memory management
unit. Setting this bit under program control
will not cause a trap to occur. This bit

ACF KEY
00 0

DESC RI PT ION
Non-resident

Resident
read-only

(unused)

Resident

01

10

11
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should be reset to 0 by t,he program after an
abort or trap has occurred in order to resume
monitoring memory management. Read,/Write bit.
Abort Page Length. This bit is automatically
set by attempting to aceess a location in a
page with a block number (virtual address bibs
12-6) that is outside the area authorized by
the page length field (PLF) of the PDR for
that page. When this occurs, the processor
will trap through vector 250. This bit can
also be written under program control.
However, only that informatlon which is
automatically written into t,his bit as a
result of hardware action, is useful as a
monitor of the stat,us of lhe memory managemen t
unit. Setting this bit under program control
will not cause a trap to occur. This bit,
should be reset to 0 by the program after an
abort or trap has occurred in order to resume
monitoring memory management. Read,/Write bit.
Abort Read Only. This bit is automatically
set by attemptlng to write into a read-on1y
page. When this oecurs, the processor will
trap through vector 250. This bit can also be
written under program conlrol. However, only
that information which is automatically
written into thls bit as a result of hardware
action, is useful as a monitor of the status
of lhe memory management unit. Setting this
bit under progran eontrol will not eause a
trap to occur. This bit should be reset to 0
by the program after an abort or trap has
oceurred in order to resume monitoring memory
management. Read/Wri.te bit.
NOTE
Bibs 15-13 are lhe abort f1ags. There are no
restri.ctions against abort bits being set
simultaneously by the same access attempf.
They may be considered lo be in prioriiy order
in that flags to the right are
significant and should be ignored.

Iess
For

example, a non-resident abort service routine
would ignore page length and aecess control
f1ags. A page Iength abort service routine
would ignore an access cont,rol fau1t.
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Bi ts

12-07

06-05
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NOTE
Bits 15-13, when set (abort conditions), cause
the logic to freeze the contents of SRO bits 1

through 6 and sfatus register SR2. This is
done to facilitate reeovery from the abort.

Not, Used.

Mode of Operation. These bits indicate the
CPU mode (user or kernel) associated with the
page causing the abort. (KerneI = 00, User =
1 1 ) . They are automatically writlen al. the
time of the abort. These bits can also be
written under program control. However, only
that i.nformation which is automatically
written in these bits as a result of hardware
action, is useful as a monitor of the slatus
of the memory management unit. Read/Write
bits.
Not Used.

Page Number. These bibs are used to identify
the page being accessed when an abont occurs.
They are automatieally written al the time of
the abort. (Pages, Iike blocks, are numbered
from 0 upwards. ) These bits can also be
written under program control. However, only
that information which i s automatically
written in these bits as a result of hardware
action, is useful as a monitor of the status
of t,he memory management unit. Read,/Write
bits.
Enable Relocation and Protection. This bit is
the memory management enable bil and is set
and cleared under program control. When it is
set to 1, all addresses are relocated and
protected by the memory nanagement unit. When
cleared lo 0, the memory management unil is
disabled and addresses are neither relocated
nor protected. Read,/Wribe bit.

Bir 04

Bits 03-01

Bir 00

Status Register 1 (SR1) (Hemory Management)
SR1 is a read-only register which is always read as zero.

Status Register 2 (SR2) (l{emory Management)
SR2 is loaded wifh the 1 6-bil virtual address (VA) aL the
beginning of each instruction fetch, but is not updated if the
inslruction fetch fails. SR2 is read-on1y; a write abtempt will
nob modify it,s contents. SR2 is the Virtual Address Program
Counter. Upon an abort, the result of SRO bit 15,14, or 13 being
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(SR3) (l,lemory Management)
Not Used.

Reserved. This bit is a read-write bit that
has no effect on XT1 00 system module
operation. Read /lilrite bib.

Enable 22 Bit l.lapping. This bit enables or
disables the Memory Management 22-bit mapping.
If Memory Management is not enabled, (SR0 bit
0 is clear), this bi.t is ignored and the
1 6-bit address i s not relocated. If Memory
Management is enabled, (SR0 bit 0 is set) and
this bit is c1ear, the computer uses 18-bit
mapping. If Memory Management is enabled, and
this bil is set, lhe computer uses 22-bil
mapping. Read/Wri te bit .

Not Used.

Bir 04

Bi ts 03-00

OPTION MODULE ADDRESSES
Each option module is allocated 128 bytes in the I/O page. The
system module decodes the addresses and asserts a slot select to
the appropriate option module if an opt,ion module address was
detected.

I/O PAGE ADDRESSES
177 7 4000 -1 777 417 6
1777 42oo-1777 4376
17774400-1777457 6
17774600-1 7774776
17775000-1777517 6
1 7775200-1 7775376

OPTION MODULE VECTORS
Each option module has two interruot request lines so each slot
requires two vectors.

INTERRUPT REQUEST

Status Register 3
Bits 1 5-06

Bir 05

SLOT
0
1

3
4
5

A VECTOR
300
310
320
330
340
350

B VECTOR
304
314
e) lt

334
344
354

SLOT
0
1

2
3
4
5
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Option Module Present Register (0MPR)
Address:

17773702 Data Buffer

The option module presenL register is used to indicate which of
the six option module slots contains a module. It is a read only
register iufricir uses only the low byte. The high byte is read as
all zeros and aII writes to the register have no effect.

MEMORY
The system control and status register (at 17773700) can be read
f,o determine the memory configuration, Bits 03-00 should be
interpreted as follows:

Bits 07-06

Bits 05-00

BIT
00
00
0'l
01
02
02
03
03

Not Used. AIways read as zeros. Read-onIy
bits.
OP5-OPO Option Present. A one in an 0P bit
indicates that a module is present in the
eorrespond ing option modul e s1ot. For
example, if OP1 is set, a module is present in
option module slot 1. A zero in an 0P bit
indicates no module Present in the
correspond ing s1ot. Read-on1y b its -

MEAITTING
no memory module present in menory slot 0

memory slot 0 contains a rnemory module
the memory module in slot 0 is 128 Kbytes
the memory module in slot 0 is 512 Kbytes
no memory module present in memory slot 1

memory slot 1 contains a memory module
the memory module in slot 1 is 128 Kbytes
the memory module in slot 'l is 512 Kbytes

STATE
0
'l

0
1

0
1

0
1

The system module provides the cireuitry for address decoding and
multiplexing, for timing, and for cycle-stealing refresh.

INTERRUPTS
Interrupt Controllers

Addresses:

17773200
17773202
1 777 3204
1 777 320 6
1777321 0
1777321 2

Interrupt Controller
Interrupt Controller
Interrupt Controller
Interrupt Controller
Interrupt, Controller
Interrupt Controll-er

0 data register
0 CSR register
1 data register
1 CSR register
2 daLa register
2 CSR register
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A11 the interrupt controlrer reglsters use only the 1ow byte. The
high bytes are always read as all zeros and writes to high bytes
have no effect.
Each interrupt controller can handle up to eight intenruptrequests. Every interrupt in the system is handled by one of thethree interrupt controllers.

Controller Request Level fnterrupt Description
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

highest

lowest

I
I

I
I

rotating

I
I

I
I

rotating

opt,ion module 0
optlon module 1

option module 2
option module 3
option module 4
opLion module 5
not used
not used

interrupt
in terrupt
interrupt
in terrupt
interrupt
in terr upt

request B

request B
request ts

request B
request B
request B

0
1

2
3
4
5
5

7

0
1
I

2
3
4

5
6

I

0
1

2
3
lr+

5
6

7

not used
keyboard reeeiver interrupt
keyboard transmitter interrupt
communication port interrupt
modem controls change interruptprinter receiver interrupt
printer transmitter lnterrupt
NV clock interrupt
option module 0 interrupt request A
option module 1 interrupt request A
option module 2 interrupt request A
option module 3 interrupt request A
option module 4 interrupt request A
option module 5 interrupt request A
not used
not used

1

1

1

1

2
2

z
1
2
2
I

Each of the interrupt cont,rolrers has a set of registers whichcontrols the specifie features of operation. These iegisters areaceessed via the csR and Data registers. The set of registers islisted be1ow.

rnterrupt Request Register (rRR) The rRR is eight bj.ts long andstores the aclive transitions on t,he eight interrupt requestl ines. A b i.t in the rRR i s set whenever the corresporia inginterrupt request line makes t,he appropriate transit,ion. An rRRbit i's cleared when the processor acknowledges its interrupt. IRRbits can be cleared or set by the procesJor by writing special
commands into the controller CSR. The contents of the fin ir"y bgread from the controller Data register by preselecting it in t,he
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mode register (see mode register).
RESET.

The IRR bits are cleared by a

Interrupt Service Register (ISR) The ISR is eight bits long and
used to store the acknowledge status of the IRR bits. tJhen
acknowledged, the controller selects the highest priority request
pending, clears the associated IRR bit, and sets the associated
fSn bit. When the ISR bit is programmed for automatic clearing
( see auto clear register) , it i s cleared at the end of the
acknowledge cyeIe. If auto clear is not selecled, the ISR bit
must be cleared by the processor by writing the appropriate
eommand into Lhe controller CSR. The contents of the ISR may be
read from the controller Data register by preselecting it in the
mode register (see mode register). The ISR blts are cleared by a
RESET.

Interrupt Mask Register (IMR) - The IMR is eight bits long and is
used to enable or disable each of !he individual interrupt
requests. Setting an IMR bit disables the eorresponding interrupt
request, while clearing an IMR bit enables the corresponding
request. Only unmasked IRR bits wiIl cause a group interrupt'.
The state of an IMR bit has no effect on the operation of its IRR
bit. IMR bils can be cleared or set by lhe processor by writing
speci.al commands into the controller CSR. The contents of the IMR
m-ay be read from the controller Data register by preselecting it
in the mode register (see mode register). The IMR can be loaded
by the processor by writing a PRESELECT IMR command (see eommand
definltlon in next section) into the eontroller CSR followed by a
write to the Data register. The IMR bits are all set by a RESET.

Auto Clear Register (ACR) - The ACR is eight bits long and
specifles the automatic clearing option for each ISR bit. When an
ACR bit is set, the corresponding ISR bit wilI be automatically
cleared al the end of the acknowledge cycle. When an ACR bll is
cleared, t,he corresponding ISR bil does not get cleared aE the end
of the acknowledge cyele and the processor must clear it by
writing a command to the controller CSR. The ACR can be loaded by
the processor by wribing a PRESELECT AC R command ( see command
definition in next section) into the eontroller CSR followed by a

write to t,he Data register. The contents of the ACR may be read
from the controller Data register by preselecling ii in fhe mode
register ( see mode register) . The ACR bits are all cleared by a

RES ET .

Mode Register The mode register controls many of t,he controller
options. The mode regisler is loaded by writing commands into the
controller CSR (see eommand definitions in next section). The
mode register can not be read. Bits 00, 02, and 07 are available
in the controller CSR during read operatlons. The mode register
is cleared by a RESET. The mode register bit functions are as
follows:
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Bit 07

Bi r 06-05

Bir 04

Bir 03

Bir 02

CPUlMEMORY

MM - Master Mask. When set, enables group
interrupts to lhe proeessor. When eleared,
disables group internupts to the processor.

RP1-RP0 Register Preselect. These bits
determine which internal register will be read
when the processor read lhe controller Data
register. The internal register is selected
as follows:

RP1 RPO
00

REGISTER
i n terrupt
serv ic e
r eg i st,er
interrupt mask
register
in lerrupt
r eque st
register
auto elear
r egi sler

REQP Interrupt Request Polarity. This bit
delermines the aciive tran sition for setting
IRR bits. When set, an IRR bit gets set when
the corresponding inlerrupt request line makes
a 1ow to high transi.tion. When eleared, a
high to low transition on the i.nterrupl
request line will cause lhe IRR bil lo set.(This bit should always be cleared since the
hardware of the system is designed to provide
high to low transitions for all interrupts to
all three controllers. )

GIP Group fnterrupt Polarity. Thi s b it
determines the polarity of the group inlerrupt,
output to the processor. I'Ihen set, the group
interrupt output is asserted high. When
cleared, the group interrupt output is
asserted 1ow. (This bit should always be
cleared since the hardware o f the systern is
designed to reeognize active 1ow group
interrupts from alI three controllers. )

IM - Interrupt Mode. This bit determines
whether the conlroller is operating in
interrupt mode or pol1ed mode. When IM i s
cleared, interrupt mode is selected and thegroup interrupt output functions norma1ly.
When IM is set, the pol1ed mode is select,ed
and the group interrupt output is disabled so
the coniroller will not interrupt the
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processor. In polled
r e ad the con trol 1 er
interrupt requests are
Status register) o

C PU /TIEHORY

mod e the proe essor c an
CSR to see if any

pend ing ( see sec tion on

Bir 01 VS r- Veetor Selection" This bit determines
whether the controller will generate a common
vector for all the interrupt requests or an
I nd iv id ua 1 v ec tor for e ac h reque st . The
response memory eontains eight vectors I one
for each request leveI (see response memory
sectlon) . When VS i s eleared, each interrupt
level is associated with its own unique vector
in the response memory. When VS is set, all
interrupt level s are associated with the
vector in the request level 0 response memory
loeation. In this mode, the controller

Bir 00

generates the same vector regardless of the
interrupt request being aeknowledged .

Pl4 .- Pr ior ity Mod e. Th i s b i t d eterm in es
whether a fixed pr iority or rotating pr iori t y
will be used to select lhe highest pending
interrupt request. When cleared, fixed
priority is select,ed. In fixed priority rnode,
interrupt request line 0 is always the highest
leveI and request line 7 is always the lowest
1eve1.

When Pl4 is set, rotating priority is selected.
In rotat,ing mode, a circular ehain is used to
determine the priorities. The last interrupt
1evel serviced beeomes the lowest priority in
t,he circular ehain.

Response Memory - The response memory is used to store the vectors
for each of the eight interrupt requests. The response memory
contains eight bytes; one for each vector. The controller uses
the response memory to determine the vector to generate in
response to a processor interrupl acknowledge. The response
memory can not be read. The response memory can be loaded by the
processor by writing a PRESELECT RESP0NSE MEM0RY command ( see
command definition in next sectlon) into the controller CSR
followed by a write to the Data register. The response memory is
not effected by a RESET.

A11 three interrupt controllers program identically. The
programming and data transfers are all done with two addressable
registers; the Data register and the CSR register. These t,wo
registers are described below.
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Control,/Status Register (CSR) (fnterrupt)
The CSR Serves aS a eommand register on writes and a status
register on reads. Commands are written into the CSR to select
specific eontroller operation. The CSR can be read to determine
specific Controller status.

Command Register (CSR - !{rite operations) (Interrupt)
Bits 07-00 CMDT-CUDO - Comrnand. These bits determine the

command to the controller. The available
commands are given below. I'lrite-only bits.

The following commands are available:

RESET-0000000
The reset command establishes a known state in
the controller. The response memory and byte
count registers are not effected. The
interrupt mask register is set to all ones.
The interrupt request register, ihterrupt
service register, auto clear register, and the
mode register are cleared to all zeros.

CLEAR IRR AND IMR . O O O 1 O X X X
AII blts in the interrupt request register and
the interrupt mask register are cleared.

CLEAR SINGLE IRR AND IMR BIT - O O O 1 1 92 81
BO
The bit specified by 82-80 is cleared in both
the interrupt request regl ster and the
interrupt mask register.
CLEARIMR-OOlOOXXX
The interrupt mask register is cleared to all
zeros.

CLEAR SINGLE IMR BIT - O O 1 O 1 92 81 BO

The bit specified by 82-B0 is cleared in the
interrupt mask register.
SETIMR-OO11OXXX
The interrupt mask reglster is set to all
ones.

SET SINGLE IMR BIT . O O 1 1 1 82 81 BO

The bit speeified by 82-80 is set in the
interrupt mask register.
CLEARIRR.OlOOOXXX
The interrupt request register is cleared to
all zeros.
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CLEAN SINGLE IRR BIT - O 1 O O 1 82 81 BO

The bit specified by 82-80 is cleared in the
interrupt request register.
SETIRR-O1O1OXXX
The interrupt request register is set to all
ones.

SET SINGLE IRR BIT - O 1 O 1 1 B2 81 BO
The bit speclfied by 82-80 is set in the
interrupt request register.
CLEAR HIGHEST PRIORITY ISR BIT . O 1 1 O X X X
x
The highest prlority blt in Lhe interrupt
service register is cleared.

CLEARISR-O111OXXX
The interrupt service register is cleared to
all zeros.

CLEAR SINGLE ISR BIT . O 1 1 1 1 82 91 BO
The bit specifled by 82-80 is cleared in the
interrupt service register.
LOAD MODE BITS MO THRU M4
HO
The five low order bits of the command are
transferred to the five low order bits of the
mode register.
CONTROL MODE BITS M5 THRU M7 1 O 1 O M6 M5
lt 1 t{0
The M5 and M6 bits of fhe command are
transferred to bits 05 and 06 of the mode
register. The N0 and N1 bits of the command
control bit 07 of the mode register as
fol lows :

ll1 N0
0 0 no change to bit 07 in mode

r eg i ster
0 1 set bit 07 in mode regisler
1 0 clear bit 07 in mode register
1 1 ilIegaI

PRESELECT IUR FOR WRITING 1 O 1 1 X X X X
Following this command, o11 write operations
to the data register of the eontroller will
load the d ata into the interrupt mask
register. This condition will remain until a
different preselect command 1s entered.
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PRESELECT ACR FOR WRITING I- 1 1 O O X X X X

Following this eommand, all wrnite operations
to the data register of the eontroller will
load the data into the auto clear regi ster .
This eondition will remain until a different
preselect command is entered.

PRESELECT RESPONSE MEMORY FOR WRITING - 1 1 1

0 0 L2 L1 L0
Following t,his command, all write operations
t,o t,he data register of the controller will
load the data into a response memory location.
L2-L0 specify whieh interrupt request 1evel
response memory location wiIl get loaded as
follows:

L2
0
0
0
0

This condition will remain until a different
preselect command is entered.

Note: For the above commands that use 82-80,
the bit speclfled is as follows:

LSB

MSB

(CSR read operations) (Interrupt)
GI Group Interrupt . !'Ihen set , ind ica te s
that no unmasked bits are set in the interrupt
request register. When cleared, indicates
thal at least one unmasked bit is set in lhe

" interrupt request register, This bit, is valid
even when po11ed mode operation is selected.
Read-only bit.

Read-only bit.

L 1 LO LEVEL
000
011
102
113
004
015
106
117

81 BO BIT
000
011
102
113
004
015
106
117

B2
0
0
0
0

Status Register
BlT OT

Bi r 06 N/U - Not Used
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Bic 04

Bir 03

Bi ts 02-00

Da t,a Reg i ster- Bi ts 07-00

C PUlMEI,IORY

PM ,- Priority Mode. Pl,l refleets the state of
mode register bit 00. When cleared , ind ieates
fixed priority operation. When set, indicates
rotating pr iority operation. Read-only bit .

IM ,D Interrupt Hode. IM reflects the state of
mode register bit 02. When eleared, indlcates
that interrupt mode has been selected. When
set, indicates that polled mode has been
seleeted. Read-onIy bit.
Ml,l .- Master Mask. Ml4 reflects the state of
mode register bit 07. When cleared, indieates
that the controller has been d isarmed and will
not generate a group in Lerrupt to t,he
processor. When set, the eontroller is armed
and group interrupts to the proeessor ean
occur. Read-on1y b it.
HP2-HP0 -. Highest Pending Interrupt. These
bit,s indicate t,he highest unmasked request
level bit t,hat, is set in the interrupt request
register. These bits should only be
considered valid when the GI bit is cleared,
indicating that at least one unmasked
inlerrupt request is preserit. The highest
pending interrupt 1s determined by the bits
set in the interrupt request register and the
priority mode. Read-on1y bits.

( Interrupt)
DATT-DATO - Data. During write operations,
the data in this register is transfered to the
internal register specified by the last
PRESELECT eommand. The data can be transfered
to the interrupt mask register, the auto clear
register, or the response memory. During read
operations, the contents of one of the
internal reglsters is transfered to the data
register. The internal register transfered is
delermined by the preselect blts in the mode
reglster (bits 06 and 05). The interrupt
request register, interrupt service register,
interrupt mask register r oF the auto clear
register may be preselected. Read,/Write bits .
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PRINTER PORT INTERFACE
Add re s ses :

777 3 400
7773402
7773404
7773406

Vectors:

220
224

Bi r 06

Bi r 05

A1l the printer port registers use only the low byte. The high
bytes are always read as all zeros and writes to high bytes have
no effects. (This port is not a standard DL type interface. It
can be made'uo look like a standard DL interface withoul the
interrupt enable bits at the console address of 17777560. See
section on console registers.)

Data Buffer Register ( DBUF ) ( Pr inter)
Bl t, s 07 -0 0 DATT -DATO .- Da ta . 0n read operalions, Ehis

register serves as the receiver holding
register and contains ihe last received
character. The character is right justified
if the character length is less than eight.
0n wrile operations, this register serves as
the transmitter holding register and should be
load ed wi th the n ex t char ac ter to be
transmilted. Read/Write bits.

Status Register (STAT) (Printer)
Bit 07 DSR Data Set Ready. This bit refleets the

state of the DSR signal input and can be used
to determine that the printer is connecled and
ready. When DSR is set, it indi.cates that the
DSR signal input is asserted and so the
printer is present and ready. When DSR i s
cleared, it indicates thae the DSR signal
input is unasserted and so the prinier i.s
either not present or not ready. Read-on1y
b it.

C PUlMEMORY

Da ta Bu ffer Re g i ster
Status Regi ster
Mode Registers
Command Register

Reeeiver
Transmitter

Not Used
b1t.

Always read as a one. Read-only

FE .- Frarning Error. When set, it indicates
that the received eharacter was not framed by
the programmed number of stop b its. If the
received character is a1l zeros and FE is set ,

a break condition was deteeted. When cleared,
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Bi r 03
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FE i nd ic ate s t ha t bhe r ec eiv ed ehar ac ter wa s
pro perl y fr amed , FE ean be cleared by
disabling the receiver or by a Reset Error
command in the eommand register (see section
on command reg lster) . Read-only b it.

0E - 0verrun Error. When set, it indicates
that the previous character loaded into the
reeeiver holding register was not read by the
processor by the time thaE a new received
eharacter was loaded lnto it. When eleared, no
overrun eondi tion oceurred . 0E can be eleared
by disabling t,he receiver or by a Reset Error
command in the command reglster ( see section
on eommand register) . Read-on1y bit.

PE .- Parity Error. When set, it indieates
that the reeeived eharaeter had a parity
error. When cleared, ho parlty error was
detected. Thi s bit will only function when
parity is enabled (see section on mode
register). PE ean be eleared by disabling the
reeeiver or by a Reset Error eommand in the
command register (see seetion on command
register) . Read-onIy bit.

N/U - Not Used. Read-only bit.

RD - Receiver Done. When set, 1t indicates
tha t a c har ac ter ha s been r eee iv ed and 1o ad ed
into the receiver holding register for the
processor to read. When eleared, 1t indieates
that no new charaeter has been loaded into the
receiver holding register. RD can be eleared
by reading the reeeiver holding register or by
disabling the reeeiver in the eommand register
(see seetion on command regist,er). RD will not
be set when characters are received if rernote
loopback mode is enabled in the command
register ( see section on command register) .
Read-onIy bit.

TR ,- Transmitter Ready. TR i s only v al id when
t,he transmitter is enabled in the command
register (see seetion on command register).
When TR is cleared, it indieates that Lhe
transmitLer holding register is not ready to
receive another eharaeter for tran smlssion
from the proe esso r . When set , i t i nd ic ate s
that the processor may load the next character
for transmission into the transmitt,er holding
register. TR will be cleared when operating

Bi t,

Bir

02

01

Bi e 00
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in auto echo or remote loopback modes (see
sdctlon on command register) . Read-only bit.

Mode Registers (llRl and l{Rz) (Printer)
There are two mode registers used to select the operating mode of
the printer port. Both registers reside at the same address.
0perations (read or write) to a mode register will eause an
internal pointer to point to the other mode register for the next
operation. Reading the command register wl1I always cause the
internal pointer to point bo mode register 1. Both mode registers
will be cleared when system power is turned on. The processor
will have fo initialize both registers to the desired mode of
operation. The two mode registers are described below.

Mode Reglster 1 (l{Bl ) (Printer)
Bits 07-06 SBLl-SBLO Stop Bit Length. These bits

seleet character framing of 1, 1.5, or 2 stop
bits for both the transmitter and the
receiver. The stop bits are selected as
foIlows:

SBL 1 SBLO
00
01
10
11

Read/Write bits.
Bi r 05 PT .- Parity Type. When Set, PT selects even

parity. When cleared, PT seleets odd parity.
Parity type is the same for the transmitter
and the receiver. This bit has no effeet if
parity is not enabled (see PC bit,). Read/Wr it,e
bit.

PC - Parity Control. When cleared, parity is
disabled for the transmitter and the receiver.
When set, the transmitter adds a parity bit to
t,he transmitted character and the reeeiver
performs a parity eheek on ineoming
characters. The PT bit selects odd or even
parity. Read /Write bit.

CL1-CLO - Character Length. These bits select
the number of data bits per eharacter for the
transmitter and the receiver. (The character
length does not include the parity bit if any,
the start bit, or t,he st,op bits.) Charaeter
length is selected as follows:

CL 1 CLO CHARACTER LENGTH
0 0 5 bits
0 1 6 bits
1 0 7 bits
1 1 B bit,s

Read/lilrite bits.

Blr 04

Bi ts 03-02

STOP BIT LENGTH
invalid
1 stop bit
1.5 stop bits
2 stop blts
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Bi t, 01 1. This bit must
proper operation.
turned oo, fhis
processor must
aEbempting to use
bit.

C PUl},IEMORY

always be set to a one for
When the s ystem power i s

bit will be cleared" The
set it t,o a one before
the pr inter port. Read/ltlr ite

Bi t, 00

l"lode Register 2
Bl ts 07-04

Bits 03-00

Command Register ( CMD) (Printer)
The eommand register also eont,rols
port. The eommand register will be
turned on. The proeessor wiIl have
the deslred mode of operation. The
below 

"

N/U - Not Used. Read/tlrlte bit.
(tlR2) (Printer)

1011. These bits must always be programmed to
1011 for proper operaLion. When the system
power is turned oh r these blts will be
cleared. The processor must program them
before attempting to use the prinLer porl.
Read/Write bi!.
BRS3-BRS0 Baud Rate Select. These bits
determine the frequency of the internal baud
rate generator. The frequency is 16 times the
selected baud rate. These bits select the
clock for both the transmitter and recei.ver.
The baud rate is selected as follows:

RS 1 BRSO BAUD RATE
0 50
175
0 110
1 134.5
0 150
1 300
0 600
1 1200
0 1800
1 2000
0 2400
1 3600
0 4800
1 7200
0 9600
1 1 9200

BRS3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

BRS2 B

00
00
01
01
10
10
11
11
00
00
01
01
10
10
11
11
ite bitsRead/Wr

t,he operation of the printer
c I ear ed when s ystem power i s
to initialize the register to
command register is described
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0M1-OM0 - Operating l,lode. These bits select
the operating mode of the port as follows:

oM 1 0M0
00
01

OPERATING MODE
normal operation
automatie eeho mod e

1 0 local loopbaek
1 1 remote loopbaek

These modes are described below.

llormal - The Lransmitter and receiver operate
independently in aceordanee with the Mode and
Status registers.
Automatie Echo - Charaeters received ln the
receiver holding register are automatically
loaded lnto the transmitter holding register
and transmitted. The receiver rnust be enabled
but the transmitter need not be enabled (see
RxEN and TxEN bits). The r ece iv er wil I
eontlnue to assert Receiver Done each time a
character is received but t,he transmitLer will
no longer assert Transmitt,er Ready, 0nly the
first charact,er of a break conditlon is
eehoed. The transmitter will go to the mark
state until the nex t valld start i s det,eeted .

Loeal Loopback .- In this mode, the transmitter
output is eonneet,ed to the reeeiver input
internally. The external t,ransmitter output
is held in t,he mark state. The transmitter
must be enabled but, the receiver need not be
enabled (see RxEN and TxEN bits). The DTR and
RTS bits must bot,h be set for locaI loopback
to funetion properly.

Remote Loopback - Characters reeeived in the
receiver holding register are aut,omatieally
Ioaded into the transmitter holding register
and transmitted. The receiver must be enabled
but t,he transmitt,er need not be enabled (see
RxEN and TxEN bits). The receiver will no
longer assert Reeeiver Done each tirne a
charaeter is reeeived and the transmitLer
will no longer assert Transmitter Ready. OnIy
the first charaeter of a break condition is
echoed. The transmitter will go to the mark
state until the next valid st'art is detectedo
(The error status bits, PE, OE, and FE will
still function in t,his mode.) Read/lilrite bitso
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Bir 04

Bi r 03

Bir 02

Bir 01

Bi r 00
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RTS ,- Request To Send. There is no external
hardware support for this signal. However, it,
must b e set fo r Loc aI Loopb ac k mod e to
fune t ion pro perl y ( see
Read/Wr ite bit.

0M1-OMO bits).

RE - Reset Error. Setting RE eauses the error
bits, PE, OE, and FE in the Status register to
be cleared. ft is always read as a zeroo
Write-once bit.
FB .- Force Break. When eleared, normal
transmitter operation will oecur. When set,
the transrnitter output signal will enter and
hold the space eondition at the end of the
eurrent transmitted eharacter . Read /Wrlt,e bit.

RxEN -- Reeeiver Enable. When set, the
reeeiver is enabled for normal operation.
When eleared , the receiver will immed iately
terminat,e operation and unassert Receiver
Do ne . Di sab l ing the r ec eiv er wi 1 1 cL ear the
error bits, PE, 0E, and FE in t,he Status
register. Read/tilrite bit.

DTR - Data Terminal Ready. There is no
external hardware support for t,his signal.
However, it must be set for Local Loopback
mode to funetion properly (see 014 1-0M0 bits).
Read/Write bit.

TxEt{ .- Transmitter Enable. When set, the
transmitter is enabled for normal operation.
When cleared, the transmitter will be
disabled. If the transmitt,er is disabled, it
will complete the transmission of any
character t,hat has already begun before
terminating operation. (This does not mean a
charaeter pending in t,he transmitter hoLding
register.) When disabled, the transmitter
output will remain in the mark state and the
Transrnitter Ready bit will be unasserted.
Read/Wr if e bit.
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CONSOLE DL INTERFACE
Addresses:

177775 60
17777562
1 77775 64
17777566

Vectors:

220*
224*

Bi ts 06-00

Console Receiver
Bits 07-00

Reeeiver CSR

Rece lv er Da ta Buffer
Transmltter CSR
Tr an smi tter Data Buffer

Reeeiver
Transmitt,er

' * Vectors of 60 and 64 can be obtained by proper
programming of interrupt controller O. Interrupts on
this port are not handled like a standard console DL (see
descriptlon above).

A11 four registers use only the low byte. Writes to high byles
have no effect and high bytes are read as all zeros. The operation
of each console register is given below.

Console Receiver Control and Status Register (RCSR) (Console DL)
Bit 07 RD Receiver Done. This bit is used to

indicate that a eharacter has been received by
bhe interface receiver. Each time a new
character is received, the RD bit is set. RD

is cleared by reading the receiver data buffer
register or by a RESET. Read-on1y bit.

AIways read as zeros. Read-onlyNot Used.
bits.

Data Buffer Register (RBUF) (ConsoIe DL)
DATT-DAT0 Data. This register contains the
last received character. Reading Lhe register
will clear RD. Writes to the regi ster will
have no effecl on the data in Lhe register nor
the RD bit. Read-only bits.

Console Transmitter Control and Status Register (XCSR) (ConsoIe
DL)

Bi r 07 TR .- Transmitter Ready. This bit is used fo
indieate that the Lransmitter dat,a buffer
register is ready to be loaded wlth another
eharacter. Each time the transmitter data
buffer is loaded, the TR bil is cleared. TR
is set by a RESET or when the transmitter data
buffer becomes ready. Read-on1y bif.

Not Used. AIwayS read as ze"oS. Read-on1y
bits.

Bi ts 06-00
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Console Transmitter Data Buffer Register (XBUF) (Console DL)
Bits 07-00 DATT-DATO Data. This register should be

loaded with characters to be transmitted.
Writing the register wll1 clear TR. Reading
the register will return unpredlctable data
and will have no effect on the TR bit.
Write-only bits.

KEYBOARD INTERFACE
Addresses:

1 777 3500
17773502
1 777 350 4
177735a6

Vectors:

200
204

Data Buffer Register
Status Regi ster
Mode Registers
Command Regi ster

Receiver
Transmit,ter

AII the keyboard port registers use only the low byte. The high
bytes are always read as all zeros and writes to high bytes have
no effects. (This port is not a standard DL type interface.)
seetion on console registers.)
Data Buffer Register (DBUF) (Keyboard)

Bits 07-00 DATT-DAT0 Data. 0n read operations, this
register serves as the receiver holding
register and contains the Iast received
characber. The character is right justified
if the charaeter length is less than eight.
0n write operations, this register serves as
the transmitter holding register and should be
loaded wit,h the next character to be
t,ran smitted . Read/Wri te bits

Status Register (STAT) (Keyboard)
Bits 07-06 Not Used. AIways read a s ones. Read-on1y

b its.
Bi r 05 FE - Framing Error. When set, it indicates

that, the reeeived eharacter was not framed by
the programmed number of stop bits. If the
received character i s all zeros and FE is set ,
a break condition was detected. When eleared,
FE indicates Lhat the received character was
prop erly f ramed. FE can be cleared by
disabllng the reeeiver or by a Reset Error
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eommand in the e ommand r eg i ster ( see sec tion
on command register). Read-ohly bit.

OE .n 0verrun Error. When set, it lndicates
that the previous eharacter loaded into the
receiver holding register was not read by the
processor by t,he time that a new received
character was loaded into it. When cleared, ilo
overrun eondition occurred. 0E can be cleared
by disabling the receiver or by a Reset Error
command in the command regi ster ( see sectlon
on command register). Read-only bit.

PE r- Parity Error. When set, it indicat,es
that the received eharaeter had a parity
error. When cleared, tro parity error was
detected. Thi s bit will only funetion when
parity i s enabled ( see section on mode
register). PE ean be cleared by disabling t,he
reeeiver or by a Reset Error command in the
command register (see seetion on command
register) . Read-on1y bit.
N/U - Not Used. Read-only bit.

RD ,- Receiver Done. When set, it indieates
that a character has been received and loaded
into the receiver holding register for the
processor t,o read. When eleared, it indicates
that no new character has been loaded int,o the
receiver holding register. RD can be cleared
by reading the receiver holding register or by
disabling the receiver in the command register
(see section on command register). RD will not
be set when characters are reeeived if remote
loopback mode is enabled 1n t,he eommand
register (see sect,ion on eommand regist,er).
Read-on1y bit.

TR -- Transmitter Ready. TR i s o nIy v al id when
the tran smitter i s enabled in the command
register ( see section on eommand regist,er) .
When TR 1s cleared, it indicates that the
Lransmitter holding register is not ready to
receive another character for t,ransmission
from the processor. When set, it indicates
t,hat the processor may load the next character
for t,ransmission int,o the transmitter hold ing
register. TR will be cleared when operating
in auto echo or remote loopback modes (see
section on command register). Read-onIy bit.

Bi t,

Bir

02

01

Bir 00
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Mode Registers ( llRl and l{R2) (Keyboard)
There are two mode registers used to select the operating mode of
the keyboard port. Both registers reside at the same address.
0perations (read or write) to a mode register will eause an
internal pointer to point to the other mode register for the next
operation. Reading the command register will always cause the
internal poinLer to point to mode register 1. Both mode regiiters
will be cleared when system power is turned on. The processor
will have to initialize both registers to the desired mode of
operation. The two mode registers are described below.

t{ode Register 1 (l{R1) (Keyboard)
Bits 07-06 SBLl-SBLO - Stop Bit Length. These bits

select character framing of 1, 1.5, or 2 stop
bits for both the transmitter and the
receiver. The stop biLs are selected as
follows:

SBLl SBLO
00
01
10
11

Read/Write bits.
Bi r 05 PT - Parity Type. When set, PT selects even

parity. When cleared, PT selects odd parity.
Parity type is the same for the transmltter
and t,he reeeiver. This bit has no effeet if
parity is not enabled (see PC blt). Read/Wr ite
bit.

PC ,- Parity Control. When cleared, parity is
disabled for the transmit,ter and the receiver.
When set, the transrnitter adds a parity bit t,o
the transmitted eha?acter and the receiver
performs a parlty check on incoming
characters. The PT bit selects odd or even
parity. Read /Write bit.

CLl-CLO .- Charaeter Length. These bits select
t,he number of data bits per eharacter for t,he
transmitter and the receiver. (The character
length does not include the parity bit if any,
t,he start b it, otr the stop b it,s. ) Character
length is selected as follows:

Bir 04

Bits 03-02

cll CLo
00
01
10
11

Read/\lrit,e bit,s

STOP B IT LE I.IGTH
Invalid
1 stop bit
1.5 stop bit,s
2 stop bits

C HA RACTE R LE T{GTH
5 bits
6 bits
7 bit,s
8 blts
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Bit 00

Mode Register 2
Bits 07-04

C PUlMEI{ORY

1. This bit must always be set to a one for
proper operation. When the system power is
turned otr, this bit wiIl be cleared. The
processor must set lt to a one before
attempting to use the keyboard port.
Read/!{rite bit.
N/U - Not Used. Read/Write bit.

(t{R2) (Keyboard)
001 1. These bits must always be programmed to
0011 for proper operation. When the system
power is turned oh r these bits will be
cleared. The processor must program them
before attempting to use the keyboard port.
Read,/Write bit.
BRS3-BRS0 Baud Rate Select. These bits
determine the frequency of the internal baud
rate generator. The frequeney is 16 times the
selected baud rate. These bits selecl the
clock for both fhe transmitter and receiver.
The baud rate is selected as follows:

BRS3 BRS2 BRS1 BRSO BAUD RATE
0 50
175

Bits 03-00

0
0
0
0
0

Read/lilr it,e bits.

Command Register (CMD) (Keyboard)
The command register also eontrols
port. The command regist,er will be
turned on. The processor will have
the desired mode of operation. The
below.

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0 0

1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

10
34.5
50

300
600
1 200
1800
2000
2400
3 600
4800
T 200

1 o 96001 1 19200

t,he operation of Lhe keyboard
cleared when system power is
to in i tiali ze t,he r egi ster to
command register is described
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0M 1-OMO .- Operating l{ode. These b its sel ec t
the operabing mod e o f the port as follows :

oM 1 0M0
00
01

OPERATING MODE
no rmal o pera t ion
automatie eeho mode
1oeal loopback10

11
The se modes

r emote l oo pb ae k
ar e de ser ibed below .

Normal - The transmitter and reeeiver operate
independent,ly in accordance with the Mode and
Status registers.
Automatic Echo .- Char ae ter s r ee eiv ed in the
reeeiver holding register are automatieally
I oad ed in to the tr an sm i tter hold in g r eg i ster
and transmitted. The receiver must be enabled
but, the transmitter need not be enabled (see
RxEN and TxEN bits). The receiver will
continue to assert Receiver Done each time a

charaeter is reeeived but the transmitter wilI
no longer assert Transmitter Ready. 0n1y the
first eharacter of a break condition is
echoed. The transmitter will go to fhe mark
state until the next valid start is detected.

Loeal Loopback - In this mode, the transmit,ter
out,put is connected to t,he reeeiver input
internally. The external transmitt,er output
1s held in the mark state. The transmitter
must be enabled but the receiver need not be
enabled ( see RxEN and TxEN bit s) . The DTR and
RTS bits must both be set for Iocal Ioopback
to funetion properly.

Remote Loopback .- Characters reeeived in the
receiver holding register are automatically
loaded into t,he transmitt,er holding register
and transmitted. The reeeiver must be enabled
but the transmitter need not be enabled (see
RxEN and TxEN bit,s). The reeeiver will no
longer assert Reeeiver Done each time a
character is received and the transmitter
will no longer assert Transmitter Ready. 0n1y
the first character of a break condit,ion is
eehoed. The transmitt,er will go to the mark
state until the next valid start is det,eeted.
(The error status bits, PE, 0E, and FE wilI
st111 function in this mode.)

Read/Wri'te bits.
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RTS - Request To Send . Ther e I s no ex ternal
hardware support for thi s signal. However , i t
must be set for Loca1 Loopback mode to

Bi r 05

Bir 04

Bi r 03

Bir 02

Bir 01

Bir 00

func t ion pro perl y
Read/tdrit,e bit.

( see 0t'4 1 -0M0 b lt s )

RE ,- Reset Error. Setting R-E eauses the error
bits , PE, 0E , and F E in the Stat,us r egi ster to
be eleared. ft is always read as a zero.
Write-onee bit.
FB - Force Break. When eleared, normal
transmitter operation will occur. When set,
the transmitter output signal wl11 enter and
hold the space eondition at the end of the
current transmitted eharacter. Read /Write bit.
RxEN .- Reeeiver Enable. When set, the
receiver i s enabled for normal operation .

When eleared, the reeeiver will immediately
terminate operation and unassert Reeeiver
Done. Disabling the reeeiver will elear the
error bits, PE, 0E, and FE in the Status
register. Read/Write bit.

DTR - Data Terminal Ready. There is no
external hardware support for t,his signalo
However, it must be set for Local Loopback
mode to function properl y ( see CM1 -0M0 bit s) o

Read/Wr ite bit.

TxEll ,- Transmitter EnabIe. When set, the
transmitt,er is enabled for normal operation.
When eleared, the transmitter wilI be
disabled. If the transmltler is disabled, it
will eomplet,e t,he transmission of any
charaeter that has already begun before
terminating operation. (This does not mean a

character pending in the transmitter holdlng
register.) When disabled, the transmitter
output will remain in t,he mark state and the
Transmitter Ready bit will be unasserted.
Read/Write bit.
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COMMUNICATION PORT INTERFACE
Addresses:

17773300
1 77 7 3302
17773304
17773306
7773310
777331 2
777 33t +

Vectors:

210
21 4

Data Buffer Register
Control/Status Register
Reserved
Control/Status Register
Mod em Co ntrol Re g i ster 0
Mod em Con trol Regi ster 1

Ba ud Ra te Re g i ster

Receiv e/Transmit
Modern Change

A11 the communication port registers use only the low byte. The
high bytes are always read as all zeros and wrltes to the high
bytes have no effects. The Reserved register (17773304) wilI
respond to read and write aceesses but reads will always produce
all zeros and writes will have no effect. The other registers are
described in detail below.

Data Buffer Register ( Communcations Port)
Bits 07-00 DATT-DATO - Data. On read operations, this

register contains data bytes reeeived by the
communieation port. The receiver has a three
byte buf fer for holding received charact,ers.
0n write operations, this register serves as a
transmitter holding register and should be
loaded with the next eharacter to be
transmitted. Read,/Write bits.

Control,/Status Register A ( Communcations Port)
This register serves as a window to 11 internal registers. The
internal registers consist of 8 write registers and 3 read
registers. The write registers are labeled WRO-lrf R7 and are used to
control the various operating modes of lhe communication port.
The read registers are labeled RRO-RR2 and provide status
information. An internal pointer register selecls whlch of the
command or status registers will be read or written during an
aceess to Control/Status Register A. After reset, the contents of
the pointer register are zero. The first write to the
Control/Status register causes the data to be loaded into WR0.
The three leasl significant, bits of WR0 serve as the pointer
register. The next access to the Control/Status register accesses
the internal regisler selected by the poinLer register. The
pointer is reset after the read or write operation is completed.
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Write Register 0 (tJR0) (Communcations Port)
Bits 07-06 cRCl -CRCo CRC Reset Code. When wrilten ,

lhese bits have the following effect:
cRcl cRc0
00

EFF EC T
NulI ,-, no effect.
Reset receive CRC ehecker
,- resets the CRC checker
to zeros. If in SDLC mode
Lhe CRC checker is set to
all ones.

0 Reset transmit CRC
generator - resets the CRC
generator t,o ze?os. If in
SDLC mode the CRC
generator is set to all
ones .

1 Reset Transmltter
Underrun/ End of Message
Lateh.

bits.
.- Command Bits. These bits
which of seven commands wiIl be

EFF EC T
Null .- no effect.
Send Abort - causes the generation
of eight to t,hirteen ones when in
SDLC mode.
Reset ExternaL/Status Interrupts -
resets t,he latched status bits of
RR0 and reenables them, allowing
in terr upt s to occ ur aga in .

Channel Reset - r ese ts L he I atc hed
status bits of RR0, the interruPt
prioriL:-zation logic and all control
registers in the channel. Two
mieroseconds should be allowed for
t,he ehannel reset time before any
additional eommands or controls are
written into the channel.
EnabIe fnterrupt on Next Receive
Character .- If the interrupt on
first receive character mode is
selected, Ehis command reactivates
that mode after each compl ete
message is received to prePare for
t,he next message.
Reset Transmitter Interrupt Pending
- if the transmit int,errupt enable
mod e i s seI ec ted the c hann eI
automatically interrupts when t'he

Bi ts 05-03

1

Write-onIy

CMDz-CMDO
deterrnine
per fo rm ed .
C OMMAND
0
1

z
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transmlt buf fer becomes empty. When
there are no more eharacters to be
sent, issuing t,his command prevents
further transmitter interrupts until
the next character
completely sent.
Error Reset r- error lat,ches, paritVt
and overrun error s in RR 1 are reset .

End of Interrupt .- resets the
interrupt-in-service latch of the
highest prioritY internal device
under service and allows lower
priority devices to interruPt.
Write-onIy bits.

RP2-RP0 Register Pointer bits. These bits
determine which write register the next byte
is to be written into or which read register
the next byte is to be read from. After
reset, the first byte written goes into WRO.
Following a read or a write to any register
( ex cept WRO ) the po in ter wi 11 po in t to !'lR0 .
!'lrite-onIy bits.

(rdR1 ) (Communcations Port)
N /U Not Used . Must always be wri Lten a s
zeros. Wr ite-only bits.
RIEl-RIEO Receiver Interrupt Enable bits.
These bits enable receiver interrupts in the
following modes:
RIEl RIEO FUNCTION

0 0 Disable receiver and sPecial
condition interrupts.

1 Enable interrupt on first
r eee iv ed e har ac ter onI Y or
spee iaI eond ition.

1 0 Enable interrupt on all receive
char ac ter s o r s pec ial cond i tio n
(parity error is a
rec eiv e cond ition) .

special

1 1 Enable interrupt on all receive
charaeters or special condition
(parity error is not a speeial
receive condition) o

Write-onIy bits.

N/U - Not Used. Must always be writt'en as
zero. Write-on1y bit.

has been

Bits 02-00

Write Register
Bits 07-05

Bits 04-03

Bi r 02
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Write Register
Bits 07-00

CPUll,lEI.{ORY

TIE ,- Transmitter Interrupt Enable. When set,
allows transmitter interrupts to occur when
the transmitter buf fer beeomes empt,y. When
cleared, no transmlt,ter int,errupts will oceur.
Write-on1y bit.
EIE i- External Interrupt Enable. When set,
allows interrupts when one of the followlng
oeeur:

a) entering or leaving synehronous hunt
pha se
b) break detection or terrni'nation
c) SDLC abort detection or termination
d) idle/CRC lat,ch becoming set (CRC
being sent)

When c 1 ear ed , tro suc h
Write-only bit.

2 (1{R2 ) ( Communcations Port)

interrupt will oeeur

N/U - Not Used. If lhis register is written,
it must be written with all zeros. Write-only
bits.

(WR3) (Comrnuncations Port)
RCLl-RCL0 - Receiver Character Length. These
b its determine the receiver character length
as below:

RCLl RCLO DATA BITS/CHARACTER
005
017
106
118

Wribe-only bits.

Hrit,e Register
Bit,s 07-06

Bi r 05

Bi r 04

Bi r 03

Must, be writt,en as zeroN/U - Not Used
Write-on1y bit.

EHP r- Enter Hunt Phase. After initiaL:.zalioh,
t,he channel automatieally enters the hunt
mode. ff synchronizal-ion is lost, the hunt
phase may be reentered by writing a one Lo
t,his bit. Writ,e-on1y bit.
RCE r- Reeeiver CRC EnabIe. Wr iting a one to
this bit enables (or reenables) cRc
caleulation. CRC calculation starts with the
Iast, character plaeed in the reeeiver buffer.
Writing a zero to this bit disabl€s, but does
not reset, the receiver CRC generator.
Write-on1y bit.
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Bir 01

Bit 00

l{rite Register
Bits 07-06

Bi ts 05-04

Bits 03-02

cM 1 CM0
00
01
10
11

C PUlMEMORY

ASM - Address Search Mode. In SDLC mode, all
frames will be received if this bit is zero.
If this bit is a one, frames will only be
reeeived with address bytes that match the
global address (11111111) or the value loaded
into WR6. This bit must be zero in non-SDLC
modes. Write-only bit.
SCLH Sync Character Load Inhibit. Setting
this bit prevents the receiver from loading
sync characters into the receive buffer.
Write-onIy bit.
RXEN Receiver Enable. Setting this bit
enables the receiver to begin. It should be
set only after the recelver has been
initialized. Write-only bit.

(IlR4) (Communcations Port)
CMl-CM0 Clock l{ode. These bits select the
clock rafe multiplier for both the receiver
and transmiEter as follows:

In synehronous modes , 1 x must be sel eeted .

Write-only bits.

SM1-SMO -' Synehronous l,lode. These bits select
the s yne hrono u s pro toe o1 when s ync hro no u s
operation has been ehosen. These bits are
ignored when as ynchronou s opera tion ha s been
chosen.

SI,1 1 SMO

00
01
10
1'l

I'lrite-on1y bits
SB1-SB0 .rD Stop Bits. These bits select the
number of stop bits for asynehronous operation
and also select whether the mode of operation
will be asynehronous or synchronous c

CLOCK RATE
1x

16 x
32x
64 x

MOD E

I bit internal sync
eharacter (monosync)
16 bit int,ernal sync
eharacter (Oisyne)
SDLC
Invalid
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Bir 00

Hrite Register
Bir 07

Bi t 06-05

SB 1 SBO
00
01
10
11

(ltR5) (Communcations Port)
N /U - Not used .

D7 D6 D5 D4 D3 D2 D

0 0 0 D4 D3 D2 D

0 0 0 D3 D2 D

0 0 0 D2 D

1000D
11000

C PUlI,IEMORY

MODE
Se1eet synchronous
operation
1 stop bit '- asynchronous
operation
1.5 stop bits ,-

asynehronous operation
2 stop bit s - asynchronous
operation

Write-on1y bits.
E/O -- Even/Odd Parity. Thls bit selects even
or odd parity for bofh the reeeiver and
transmitter when parity i s enabled. A one
seleets even parity and a zero selects odd
parity. Writ€-only bit.
PEN i- Parity Enable. When cleared, parity is
disabled. When set, parity is enabled for
both the receiver and Lransmitter. If the
reeeiver charaet,er length is programmed to 8
data bits, the parity bit is not transferred
to the processor. With other receiver
eharacter 1engt,hs, the parity bit is
transferred to the proeessor. Write-onIy bit.

TCLl -TCL0 - Transmitter Character Length.
These blts determine the f.ransmitter characfer
length as below:

TCL 1 TCLO DATA BITS/CHARACTER
0 0 5 or less (see below)
01 7
106
11 8

Normally each eharacter is sent to the
transmitter right-justified and the unused
bits are ignored. However, when sending 5 or
less bits per charaeter, the data should be
format,t,ed as follows :

DO BITS/CHARACTER
D0 5
D0 4
D0 3
D0 2
D0 1

Write-only bits
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Bi r 03

Blr 02

Bir 01

Bir 00

Write Register
Bits 07-00

Wr ite Register
Bits 07-00

Re ad Reg i ster
Bir 07

CRCS CRC Seleet. This
polyn mial will be sed
and transmittet .
C RC S MODE

O C RC -CC ITT

1 CRC-16

Write only bit.

N/U - Not Used.

C PU /M EI,IORY

SB .rD Send Break. Writing a one to t,his bit
causes the transmit data 1lne to immediately
go to the space eondltion" Writing a zero to
the bit alIows normal transmitter oBeration.
Wrlte-only bit.

TXEII ,- Transmitter Enable. Wr iting a one lo
this bit enables the transmitter and should
only be done after the transmitter has been
initialized. Wrlt,ing a zero to t,his bit,
disables the transmitter which enters either
the idle or mark state.

blt seleets
by both the

POLYNOM IA L

which CRC

receiver

l-

Xt+1
2X- + 1

x16

x16

+ x15 +

+ x15 +

TXCE - Transnitter CRC Enable. WriLing a one
to t,his bit enables the transmitter CRC
generator. Writing a zero to this bit
disables the transmitter CRC generator'.
Wr ite-only b it, .

6 (WR5) (Communeations Port)
S/ AT -S/ A0 - Sync/Address Register. Thi s
reg ister should be loaded with the transmit
sync character in Monosync mode, the 1ow order
8 syne bits in Bisync mode, or t,he address
byte in SDLC mode. Write-only bibs.

7 (WR7) (Communcations Port)
S/F7-S/F0 - Sync/Flag Register. This register
should be Ioaded with the receive sync
character in Monosyne mode, the high order 8
sync b its in Bi sync mode, or the fl ag
character (01111110) in SDLC mode. Write-only
b its

(RR0) (Communcations Port)
B/A - Break/Abort. When this bit is a one in

asynchronous mode, it indicates the detection
of a break (a nul1 character plus a framing
error which occurs when lhe receive input line
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Bi r

Bir

05

04
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is held in the space state for more than one
eharacter t,ime). The B/A bit resets to a zero
when the I ine r eturns to the mark state. In
SDLC mode, a one indieates the detection of an
abort sequence 0 or more ones received in
sequence). The B/A bit resets when a zero is
received. Any transition of the Break/Abort
bit causes an ExternaJ-/Status Interrupt,
Read-only bit.

TUlEM - Transmitter Underr un/ End of Message.
This bit is set following a reset. The bit,
can only be reset by writ'ing a Reset
Transmitter Underrun/End of Message Lat,ch
command into WRO. When the transmit underrun
condit,ion occurs, this bit is set and an
Ex tern aI/ Status Interrupt i s generated .
Read-only bit.

N/U - Not, Used. Read-only blt.

S/H .- Sync/Hunt. The meaning of thls bit,
depends on the mode of operation. fn
asynchronous mode, the bit will be read as a
zero. In Monosyne, Bisync, otr SDLC modes,
thi s b it ind ieates whether the receiver is 1n
t,he sync hunt or receive dat,a phase of
o per ation . A zero ind ic ate s t,he r ec eiv e d ata
phase and a one indicates the sync hunt phase.
A transition of t,his bit causes an
Extern aI/ Status Int,errupt. Read-onIy bit.

N/U .- Not Used. Read-only bit.

TBMT - Transmit Buffer Empty. This bit is set
whenever the transmitter buffer is empty
exeept during the transmission of CRC.
Read-on1y bit.

INTP .- Interrupt Pending. This bit is set
when t,he vector of a pend ing interrupt i s read
from Control/Status Register B. It is reset
when an End of Interrupt command is issued in
WRO and there i s no other interrupt pend ing at
t,he time. Read-only bit.

RXCA - Reeeive Charaeter AvailabIe. Thi s b it
i s set when the receiver buffer conta in s data
and is reset when ihe buffer is empty.
Read-on1y bit.

Bi r

Bi r 02

03

Bir 01

Bi r 00
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Read Register
Bir 07

Bi r 06

Bi r 05

Bit 04

Blt 03-01

Bi r 00

C PU /TIEMORY

(RR1) (Gomnuncations Port)
EOF - End of Frane. This bit is valid only in
SDLC mode. A one indicates bhat a valid
ending flag has been received. EOF is reset
by either an error reset eommand (in WRO) or
upon reception of the first character of the
next frame. Read-only bit.
CRC/FE CRClFraming Error. In asynchronous
mode, a one indicates a reeeiver framing
error. In synchronous modes, a one indieates
that the calculated CRC value does not match
the last two bytes received. CRC/FE can be
reset by issuing an error reset command in
hfR0. Read-only bit.
RXOE - Receiver 0verrun Error. When set, this
bit indicates that the receiver buffer has
been overloaded by lhe receiver. The last
character in the buffer (the third character)
is overwritten and flagged with this error.
Once lhe overwriften character is read, this
error is latched until reset by the error
reset command in WR0. Read-only bit,.

RXPE Receiver Parity Error. If parity is
enabled, this bit is set for received
eharacters whose parity does not match the
programmed sense (odd/even). This bit is
latched until it is reset by issuing a error
reset eommand in WR0. Read-only bit.
RC2-RC0 -- Residue Codes Bit synchronous
protocols al1ow I-fields that, are not an
integral number of charaeters. Si nc e
transfers from the comm port to the CPU are
character orient€d , the residue codes prov ide
the eapability of recei,rinB leftover bits.
Residue bits are right just,ified in the Iast
two data bytes received. Read-only bits.

AS .- All Sent. In asynehronous mode, Lhis bit
is set when the transmitter is empty and reset
when a charaet,er 1s present in either the
transmitter buffer or the transmitter shifL
register. In synchronous mode, this bit is
always a one. Re?d-only bit.

zeros
Read Register 2 (RR2) (Communcations Port)

Bits 07-00 N/U - Not Used. Always read as
Read-onIy bils.
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Control/Status Register B (Gommuncations Port)
This register serves as a window to 11 lnternal registers as did
Control/Status Register A. The internal registers eonsist of 8
write registers and 3 read registers. The write registers are
labeled WRO-WR7 and the read registers are labeled RRO-RR2. An
internal pointer register selects which of the WR or RR registers
will be read or written during an access to Control/St,atus
Register B. After reset, the contents of the pointer register are
zero. The first write to the Control,/Status register causes the
data to be loaded into WR0. The three least significant bits of
WR0 serve as the pointer register. The next access to the
Cont,rollStatus register accesses the internal register selected by
the pointer register. The pointer is reset after the read or
write operation is completed. In Control/Status Register B, only
WRO, WR1, WR2, and RR2 should be accessed. These four registers
are described below.

Write Register 0
Bits 07-03

Bits 02-00

Write Register
Bi t, s 07 -00

Wr i te Reg i ster
Bits 07-00

(llRO) (Communcations Port)
N /U Not Used. Must always be written a s
zeros. Write-on1y bit,s.

RP2-RPO Register Pointer bits. These bits
determine which write register the next byte
is to be written into or which read register
the next byte is to be read from. After
reset, the first byte written goes into WRO.
Following a read or a write to any register
(except WRO) the pointer will point, to WRO.
The pointer should only be used io access WRO,
WR1, WR2, and RR2. Write-only bits.

(I{R1) (Communcations Port)
This register must be loaded wifh 00000100 to
get proper vector information when servicing
interrupts from the communication port. No
other data should ever be written into this
register. Write-only bits.

(WR2) (Communcations Port)
V7-V0 - Vector bits. This register should be
written with a base veclor for the channel

int,errupts (receiver, speeial recelve ,
transmitt€r, and extern aL/ st,atus interrupts) .

It will be used when read ing RR2 to get the
vector. Bits 04-02 are don t t cares beeause
they will be modified to distinguish between
the four channel int,errupts. Refer to t,he next
sec tion on RR 2 fo r mor e de ta i1s . Wr i te-on1y
b its.
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Read Register 2 (RR2) (Communcations Port)
Bits 07-00 V7-V0 - Vector. This register is used to get

the vector of the highest priority interrupt
pending in the comm channel. The veetor will
be the same as lhe contents that were written
into WR2 with bits V4-V2 modified to ldentify
which condition caused the interrupt. After a
Receive/Transmit interrupt eauses the CPU to
vector through location 214, the interrupt
service routine should read RR2 to get
the secondary vector that identifies which
condition caused the interrupt.
v4 CONDITION CAUSING INTERRUPT

transmitter buffer empty
extern aI/ status change
r eee iv er c har ac ter av a il abl e
spee iaI receiver condlt,ion

If RR2 is read when no interrupt is pending'
the vector will be read with the variable
bits, V4-V2, set to all ones. Read-only bits.

Modem Control Register 0 (Communcations Port)
Bit 07 MU Maintenance ltlode. When set, this bit

loops the comm channel transmit data line onto
the receiver data 1ine. The transmil data
signal to the modem is held in the mark state
and the r ece iv e data f r'cm lhe mod em i s
ignored. Cleared at power up or by a RESET
instruction. Read,/Write bit.

Bi t 06-05 CS1-CSO - Clock Souree. These bits seleet t,he
souree of the transmit, and reeeive baud rate
clocks to the eomm channel. The clock sources
ean be either the baud rate generator or the
modem. The eommunieation port is also capable
of providing the transmit cloek to the modem.
The following table ind icates how the
selection
CS 1 CSO RXC TXC
O O RBRG TBRG
O 1 RXC/DCE TXC/DCE
1 O RXC/DCE TBRG
1 1 TBRG TBRG

RBRG r- Clock is from receiver baud rate
generator.
TBRG - Clock is from transmitter baud rate
generator.
RXC/DCE - Clock is the receive clock iine from
mod em .

v2
0
1

0
1

V3
0
0
1

1

TXC / DTE
NONE
NO NE
TBRG
NONE
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Bi r 04

TXC/ DCE - Ctock i s the transmit elock l ine
from modem.
NONE - No elock signal is sent t,o modern.

The RXC column gives the souree of t,he
receiver baud rate elock to the channel, the
TXC column gives the souree of the transmitter
baud rate clock, and the TXC/DTE column
indieates the clock that the comm port sends
to t,he modem. Cleared at power up or by a
RESET instruction. Read /Wr ite bits.

DTR r- Data Terminal Ready. When set , the Da ta
Terminal Ready signal i s asserted to the
mod em. When eleared , the DTR signal is
unasserted to the modem. Cleared at power up
or by a RESET instruction. Read/tilrite bit.

RTS -- Request To Send. When set, the Request
To Send signal is asserted to the modem. When
eleared, the RTS signal is unasserted to the
modem. Cleared at power up or by a RESET
instruetion . Read/\lrite b it .

Bi t, 03

Bir 02 DSRS - Data Signal ing Rate Select. when set ,
the Data Signaling Rate Select signal is
a sser ted to the mod em . When c 1 ear ed , t he DS RS
signal is unassert,ed to the modem. Cleared at
power up or by a RESET instruc tion. Read /Wr ite
b1t.

Bi r 01 RL - Remote Loopbaek. When set, the Remote
Loopback signal is asserted to the modem. When
eleared, the RL signal is unassert,ed t,o the
modem. Cleared at power up or by a RESET
inst,ruction. Read/Write bit.

Bi r 00 LL (- LocaI Loopback. When set, the Local
Loopback signal is asserted to the modem. When
cleared, the LL signal is unasserted to the
modem. Cleared at power up or by a RESET
instruc t,iot't . Re ad/tilr i te b i t .

Modem Control Register 1 (Communcations Port)
Bit 07 DSR Data Set Ready. This bit reflects the

state of the Data Set Ready signal from the
nodem. A one indicates that DSR is asserted
and a zero indicates that it is unasserted. A
transition of this signal will generate a
Modem Change inlerrupt. Read-on1y bit,.
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Bi r 06

Bi r 05

Bir 04

Bi r 03

Bi t, a2

Bits

Baud Ra te
Bits

01-00

Register
07-04

C PU /MEI'IORY

RI - Ring Indicator. This bit reflects the
state of the Ring Ind icator signal from the
rnodem. A one indieates that RI is asserted and
a zero indicates that it is unasserted. A

transition of this signal will generafe a
Mod em Change int,errupt. Read-only bit .

CTS -r Clear To Send. This bit reflects the
state of the Clear To Send signal from t,he
modem. A one indieates that CTS is asserted
and a zero indicates that it ls unasserted. A

transition of this signal will generate a

Mod em Change ln terr u pt . Re ad-on1 y b i t .

CD r- Carrier Detect. This bit reflects the
state of the Carrier Detect signal from the
modem. A one indicates that CD is asserted and
a ze"o indieates that it is unasserted. A

transition of this signal will generate a
Modem Change int,errupt. Read-only bib.

TI .- Test Indicator. This bit reflects the
state of the Test Indicator signal from t,he
modem. A one indicates that TI is asserted and
a zero indicates t,hat it is unasserted.
Read-on1y bit.
SPDI4 I - Speed Mode Indicator. This bit
reflects the state of the Speed Mode Ind icaLor
signal from the modem. A one indicates that
TI is asserted and a zero indicates that it is
unasserted . Read-onIy bit.

N/U - Not Used
Read-on1y bits o

A1 wa ys r ead as zeros

( Communcations Port)
TBR3-TBR0 .- Transmitter Baud Rate select.
These bits are used to prograrn the transrnit',,er
baud rate generator.
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TB R3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

RBR3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TB R2
0
0
0
0
1

TBRl
0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

bits.

RBR 1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

bits.

TB RO
0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0

1

0
1

0
1

0
0
0
0

asyne
16x cIk
BAUD RATE
50
75
110
1 34. 5
150
300
600
1 200
1800
2 000
2400
3600
4800
7200
9600
19 .2K

C PUlME},IORY

syn c
1x c1k
BAUD

1200

2400
4800
9600
19 .2K

38.4K

Write-only

Bits 03-00 RBR3-RBR0 ,r, Receiver Baud Rate select. These
bit,s are used to program the receiver baud
rate generator.

asyne
16 x clock

BA U D RATE
50
75

110
134.5
150
300
600

120 0
1800
2000
2 400
3600
4800
7200
9600
19 .2K

Write-onIy

RBR 2
0
0
0
0

RBRO
0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0

1

0
1

0
0
0
0
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NV CLOCK INTERFACE
Addresses:

17773000
1777 3002
17773004
17773006
177 73010
1'7773012
177 7301 4

17773016
777 3020
777 3022
777 3024

1777 3026
17773030
1777 3032

Seeonds
Seconds Alarm
Minutes
Minutes Alarm
Hours
Hour s Alarm
Day of Week
Date of I'4onth
Month
Year
CSRO
CSR 1

CSR2
CSR3

Vector:

z3o

At1 14 registers use only the 1ow byte. The high bytes are always
read as all zeros and writes lo high byt,es have no effect.

Time, Date, Alarm Registers
The fi.rst 10 registers (17773000-17773022) handle the time, date,
and alarm functions. The contents of these 10 registers ean be
programmed to be in either binary or bcd format. A11 of the
registers must be the same format. Bit OZ in CSRl determines the
data format. The hours and hours alarm registers can be
programmed to be in either 12 or 24 hour format. Both registers
must be the same format. When the 12 hour format is selecled, bit
07 of the two registers indicates AM (when cleared) or PM (when
set). The day of week regisler counts eyclicly from 1 to 7 where
1 represents Sunday. The year register counts cyclicly from 00 to
99. The three alarm registers are used to generate an interrupt
lo fhe processor at the specified time if the alarm interrupt
enable bil is set in CSR1. Eaeh of the alarm registers ean be
programmed to atrdonrt care" state by setting bits 06 and 07,
This alLows aLarm interrupts to occur every hour, every minute, or
every second if desired. A11 10 time, dale, and alarm regist,ers
can be read or writt,en but must be done following the appropriate
procedures described be1ow.

Once each second, a bime and date update cycle is begun. The time
and date are incremented by one second and the time is compared to
the Alarm registers during the update cycle. The update eycle
lasts for 1984 microseconds. During the update eycle, the 10
t ime, date , and alarm reg isters are not accessible . Undefined
data will be obtained if any of these registers are read during an
update cycle. Two methods of assuring proper data are provided:
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Bit 07 in CSR0 is the Update-In-Progress bit (UIP). The
UIP bit, will pulse once per second. After lhe UIP bit
goes high, the update cycle begins 244 microseconds
later. Therefore, if the UIP bit, is read as a low, the
program has at least 244 microseconds to read the time
and date before the update cycle begins and makes the
information inaccessible. If the UIP bit is read as a
high, the time and date may not be available.

WARNING
If this method is used, Lhe program should avoid
interrupls with service routines that would cause the
time needed to read lhe t,ime and date to exceed 244
microseconds.

2) An update ended interrupt is provided to indicate that
the update cycle has completed. This interrupt will
occur at the end of the update cycle if the update
inlerrupt enable bil is set 1n CSR1. This method gives
t,he program almost a fu11 second to read the time and
date before the next update eycIe. The interrupt service
routine must clear t,he update ended flag bit in CSR2 for
proper operation. (See section on CSR2 for more details. )

Care must also be taken when writing to the 10 time, date, and
alarm registers. Setting t,he time and date or programming the
alarm must not be done during an update cycle. The following
procedures should be used:

SeLting the time and date is aceomplished by using the
SET bit in CSR 1. Setting the SET bit will cause update
cycles to be inhibited. (If an update is in progress
when the program sets Lhe SET bil, the update will
complete.) With updates halted, the program should select
the desired formats in CSR1, initiaLLze the time and date
registens with the appropriate information, and
iniEialize lhe alarm registers if used. The SET bit can
then be cleared t,o enable update cycles to occur
norma1ly.

The alarm registers can be iniiialized when the time and
date are set or when it is known that an update cyele is
not in progress using one of the two previously described
method s .

1)

1)

2)
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Control/Status Register 0 (CSR0) (t'lV Clock)
Bit 07 UIP Update in.Progress. The UIP bit is a

status flag that may be monitored by the
program. It is set 244 microseconds before an
update cycle begins and is cleared immediately
after the update cycle is eomplete. UIP is
not effected by a RESET. Read-on1y bit.

Bits 06-04 DV2-DV0 - Divider Control. These b its shouLd
be initiallzed to:
DV2 DV 1 DVO
010

Any other state of these three bits will cause
incorreet elock operation. These bits are not
effected by RESET, Read/tilrite bits.

RS3-RSO - Rate Select. These four bit,s select
one of 1 3 periodic rates that may be used to
generate an interrupt. These bits are not
effect,ed by RESET. The periodle rates are
selected as follows:
RS3 RS2 RS1 RS0 Perlodic Rate

Bits 03-00

Address

17773000
1777 3002
17773004
17773006
17773010

17773012

17773014
17 77 301 6
1777 3020
1TT7 3022

Function

Se eond s
Second s
Minutes
Minutes
Hours-12

0
0
0
0
1

Dec imal
Ran ge
00-59
00-59
00-59
00-59

01-12
01-12
00-23

01-12
01 -12
00-23
01-07
01-31
01 -12
00-99

Binary Mode
in binary
000-073
00 0-07 3
000-073
000 -073

001 -01 4
201-214
000 -027

001 -01 4
201 -21 4
000 -027
00 1 -007
00 1 -037
001 -014
000-143

CPU /ME},TORY

BCD Mode
in HEX
00-59
00-59
00-59
00-59

01-12
81-92
00-2 3

01-12
81 -92
00-23
01-07
01-31
01-12
00-gg

Alarm

Alarm
hour mode

AM

PM

Hour s-2 4 hour mod e
Ho ur s A1 arm- 1 2 mode. 

AM

Pl,l
Hours Alarm-24 mode
Day of Week
Date of Month
Mont,h
Year

000
000
001
001

0 none
1 3.90625 rns
0 7.8125 ms
1 122.070 us
0 244.141 us
1 488.28 1 us
0 976.562 us
1 1.95313 ms
0 3.90625 ms

0
0
1

1

0
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1

0
1

0
1

0
1

interrupts wiII occur.
RESET. Read/Writ,e bi.t .

N/U - Not Used
bit.

7. 8125 ms
1 5 .625 ms
3t.25 ms
62.5 ms

125.0 ms
250.4 ms
500.0 ms

0
1

1

0
0
1

1

0

0
0

Read/Write bits.
ConbroL/ Status Register 1 (CSR1 ) (NV Clock)

Bit 07 SET. The SET bit is used to halt update
cycles so that the time and date registers can
be initialized. When set, updat,e cycles are
inhibited. If the bit ls set during an update,
the update cycle will complet,e. When cleared,
normal update cycles occur. SET is not
effected by RESET. Read/lilrite bit.

Bi t, 06 PIE -- Periodie Interrupt Enab1e. When set,
enables periodic interrupts at the rate
seleeted by bits RS3-RS0 in CSR0. When
c leared , no per iod i c interrupts wi I I occur .

PIE is eleared by RESET. Read/Write bit.
AIE - AIarm Interrupt Enable. When set,
enables alarm interrupts t,o occur aE the time
specif ied in the alarm regist,ers. When
cleared, no alarm int,errupts will oeeur. AIE
is cleared by RESET. Read/Write bit.
UIE - Update ended Interrupt Enable. When
set, enables an int,errupt to occur at, the end
of each update cyeIe. When eleared, no updat,e

Bi r 05

Bir 04

UIE is cleared by

Cleared by RESET. Read/WriteBir 03

Bir 02

Bi r 01

DM - Data Mode. When set, indicates that the
time, date, and alarm registers wiII be in
binary format. When cleared, BCD format is
seleeted . DM i s not e ffected by RESET . DM

shoulC only be changed when initiaLlzing all
the time and dat,e registers. Read/Write bit.

24 / 12 - 24 Hour Mod e/ 12 Hour Mode . When set ,

selects 24 hour eloek format. When cleared,
selects 12 hour clock format and AM or Pl'4 is
indicated by bit 07 in the Hours register.
24/12 is not effected by RESET. 24/12 should
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Bir 00

Control/Status
Bir 07

Bit, 06

Bi r 05

Bi r 04

CPU/I,IEMORY

only be changed when lnit'iaLtzing all the time
and date registers. Read /Write bit.

DSE Daylight Savings EnabIe. When set, two
special updates are enabled. 0n the last
Sunday in April the time increments from
1259:59 AM to 3:00:00 AM. 0n the last Sunday
in 0ctober when the time reaches 1:59259 AM

for the first time, it changes to 1:00:00 AM.
When DSE is cleared, these special updates do
not occur. DSE is not effected by RESET. DSE
should not be changed during an update cycIe.
Read/Write bit.

Register 2 (CSR2)
IRQF Interrupt Request Flag. When set,
indicates that the clock is generating an
interrupt to the processor. IRQF is set when
one or more of the following conditions occur:

a) the PIE and PF bits are both set
b) the AIE and AF bits are both set
c) the UIE and UF bits are both set

Read-on1y bit.
PF .- Periodie Interrupt Flag. PF i s set at
the end of each period time. The period time
is determined by the periodic rate bits
RS3-RS0. PF gets set independent of t,he stat,e
of the PIE b it . PF being set wi 11 generate a
cloek inlerrupt to the proeessor and eause a
one to appear in the IRQF bit 1f the PIE bit
is also set. PF gets eleareC by RESET or by
read ing CSR2. Read-once b it .

AF - Alarm fnterrupt Flag. AF gets set when
t,he tirne matehes the alarn time. AF gets set
independent of the state of the AIE bit. AF
being set wilI generate a cloek interrupt t,o
the proeessor and cause a one to appear in the
IRQF bit if the AIE bit is also set. AF gets
cleared by RESET or by read ing CSR2. Read-once
biu.

UF - Update-ended fnterrupt Flag. UF get,s set
after each update eyele has completed. UF
operates independent of the state of the UIE
bit. UF being set wiIl generate an int,errupt
to the processor and eause a one to appear in
t,he IRQF bit, 1f UIE is also set. UF gets
eleared by RESET or by reading CSR2. Read-onee
bit.
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Bits 03-00

Controf/Status
Bi t, 07

Bits 06-00

LED Display Register
Address:

The LED display
always read as
ef fect.
The register is
t,he rear of the

Bits 07-04

Bits 03-00

Always read as zeros. Read-on1y

on

C PU /MEMORY

No t Us ed
bits.

Always read as zeros. Read-on1y

Register 3 (CSR3) (tlV Clock)
VRT - Valid RAM and Time. When set, lndicates
that the clock has not losL power and that the
time and date have been updated properly since
last initialized. If cleared, indicates that
bhe power to !he clock got too low and the
fime and date may not be valid. The processor
should set the VRT bit when it initlalizes the
c1ock. Reading CSR3 will set the VRT bit. VRT
is not effected by RESET. (Thls bit indicates
the validity of the NV RAM as wel1.) Read-once
bir.
No t Us ed
bits.

17773704 LED Display Register

register uses only the 1ow byte. The register is
all zeros. and writes to the high byte have no

used to control t,he state of the four red LEDs
unit.

Not used. Always read as zeros

LED3-LED0. These bits control the state of
t,he four red LEDs on the rear of the unit.
Setting one of these bits will cause the
eorrespond ing LED t,o be turned of f . Clearing
a bit will eause the eorresponding LED to be
1it. All four bits are cleared (Iit) at
poweF-up. The bits are always read as zeros.
Write-onIy bits.

System ConLroI and Status Register ( SCSR )
Address:

1 777 37 00 Control and St,atus Register

This register uses only t,he low byte. The high byte is always
read as all zeros and writes to the high byte have no effect. The
system control and status registen provides certain conflguration
informalion and a1lows the seleetion of certain modes of
operation. The bits in the register function as described beIow.
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Bi t, 0T

Bits 06-05

Bi t 04

Bi r 03

Bi r a2

Bi t, 01

Bi t, 00

CPU/MEMORY

BRK EN - Break Enable. This bit is used to
enable hardware break deteet on the printer
port when that port is being used with a

terminal " Mode register 1 of the printer port
must be initialized before t,his bit is set.
When BRK EN is set, hardware break detection
is enabled. When cleared, break deteetion is
disabled. If a prinber is connected to the
port , break det,ection is d isabled regardless
of the state of the BRK EN biL. BRK EN is
eleared at poweF-uF. Read/Write bit.
Not used. AIwayS read as ze"oS. Read-on1y
bits.
MON PRS - Monitor Present. This is a status
bit to indicate t,hat a video monitor is
connected to the v ideo int,erf aee. MON PRS set
indieates a monit,or is present and eleared
indieates no monitor present. Read-onIy bie.

512K81. This is a status bit that indieates
the size of the memory module in memory option
slot 1. 51zKB1 is set when t,he memory module
eontains 512 Kbyt,es. It is cleared when the
memory module contains 128 Kbyies or when
memory option slof 1 is empty. (Ttre"BANKl bit
indicates if the slot is empty.) Read-only
biu.

BANK1. This is a status bit that indieates if
a memory module is present in memory option
slot 1. It, is seL when a memory module is
present and eleared when no memory module is
present . Read-onIy b 1t .

51zKB0. This is a status bit that lndicates
the size of the memory module in memory option
slot 0. 51zKB1 is set when the memory module
eont,ains 512 Kbytes. It is cleared when the
memory rnodule cont,ains 128 Kbytes or when
memory option slot 0 is empty. (The BANK0 bit
indicates if the slot is empty.) Read-on1y
bit.

BANKO. This is a status bit
a rnemory module is present
slot 0. It is set when a
present and eleared when no
present. Read-only bit.

that indicates if
in memory option

memory module is
memory module is
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KEYBOARD

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The XT100 keyboard is an intelligent microprocessor based unit
that connects to the system. The keyboard contains the physical
key array, 4 LEDs, a speaker, and the keyboard electronics" Power
for the keyboard is provided by the system through the 4-wire
interconnection cab1e. The interconnect cable plugs into the
monitor assembly. The monitor acts as a pass thrbugh device for
the keyboard power and transmit and receive data. The keyboard is
active whenever the XT100 system is powered on and the keyboard is
connected. The keyboard will remaln aclive even if the monitor is
powered off.
The XT100 keyboard has the following features:

A low profile to meet the new European 3O MM requirement
for the Home row, and to a11ow access to the dual floppy
for media insertion without, moving the processor or
keyboard.

Sculpturlng similar to the VT100 keyboard accomplished by
shaping the array rather than the keycaps, thus
standardizing the keycap geometry.

Keycaps removable only with a too1.

Significantly reduced keycap sideplay:

Matte finish keycaps with pad printed legends.

PHYS ICAL DESC RIPTION

Si ze:

Weight:

Co rd :

Keyswitch:
Bae k Lo ad
Max Load
Load Actuation
Travel Act,uaflon
Max Tr av el
Wobble

6"75 x 21 x 2.0 inehes (17.1 x 53.3 x
5 em) at highest point

Less that, 4.5 lbs (2 kg)

6 foot, coiled eord with 4 pin
telephone type modular connectors at
each end.

36 + 7 grams
95 + 19 grams
66 + 14 grams
,095 + .019 inches (2.4 + .4mm)
.150 + .01 inches (3.8 + .2mm)
Lateral motion wiIl be less than "020inches ( .5mm)
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KEYBOARD

Keytop Size 0.50 inches (1.27cn) square

Keytop Shape Concave surface. The ttFrt and ilJn keys
will have a deeper concave surface for
home row finger registration.

Key Spacing 0.75 inches (1.9cm) center to center
for single width keys.

Key Finlsh textured surface for non-skid action.
The keycaps will reflect less Ehan 457
of the incident light.

Key Color The funclion keys ( top rob, of keys)
will be neutral (2-17 as described in
DEC STD 92). All other keys will be
charcoal (1-95 as described in DEC STD
92) .

Legend s:
Si ze 0. 1 inches (2.5mm) minimum
Number 2 per maximum.
Location Upper left upper case legend for any

alpha key
For keys with 2 legends the upper
left legend indicates the shifted
function. The lower left legend
indicales the unshifted function.

Power: +12v +5X, e 400mA
4. 8 Wat,ts Max .

Environmental:
0perating eonditions DEC STD 102 classs B,

10 - 40 degrees C
'10 - 907 relative humidit

Storage conditions DEC STD 102
-40 to +66 degrees C

10 - 95? relalive humidity.

Reliabil ity:
Keyswitch life 20 million operations without binding

or sticking.
Keyswitch bounce 5 ms max.
Contact resistance less lhan 10 ohms
Contact rating 2 nA at 5vdc.
Actuation freq. 10 cycles per second.
Eleetronies 88,000 hours MTBF.
Error Rate 1 per million event,s.
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KEYBOARD

SPECIFIC FEATURES
A slngle chip 8-bit microprocessor hrit,h 4K bytes o f ROM and 256
bytes of RAM detects key closures and transmits the assoclated
keying events to the system. The key switches are arranged
electrically into a matrix. The matrix scanning frequency and baud
rate clock is derived from the chip's internal timer/counter.

An EIA RS-423 electrieal lnterface is provlded between the output
of the microprocessor and the'terminal input. The rise and fa11
times of the interface signal will be adjust,ed to meet the
specified electromagnebic compatibilities.

The key switches will sink a maximum of 2.0 mA aE 5 volts dc.

A key click wilI be sounded upon the depression of any key. The
click can be turned on and off and the cliek volume can be
adjusted through a system menu. The key cllck will not sound
whenever the keyboard has been turned off by the system (keyboard
lock LED on). The volume of the BEL tone is also adjustable
through a system menu.

The keyboard contains 4 LED's. They are marked ItPowertr , tt Composerr ,nHoldr, and rlockrt. The Power LED will be turned on whenever power
is applled to the keyboard, and the keyboard ident,ification code
has been sent and recognized by the terminal. The Compose LED wil-l
be turned on following the depression of the COMPOSE key. The Lock
LED indicates that the LOCK key is in the down posilion. The HoId
LED indicates that the HOLD SCREEN key was depressed and lhat t,he
screen is no longer being updated (no scro1l).

Shift Lock/Caps Lock Operation
The selection of Shift Lock or Caps Lock is done in the setup
mode. The default is Caps Lock mode. The keyboard indicates
the lock condition by lighting the Lock LED.

In the Caps Lock mode, pressing the LOCK key once enables the
transmission of upperease alphabetic characters only. Pressing
the LOCK key again returns the keyboard to lowerease
eharaclers. In the Shift Lock mode r FFessing the L0CK key
enables transmission of lhe uppercase on al1 graphic keys an
the typewriter mass. Pressing the SHIFT key and releasing it
returns the keyboard to lowercase characters.

Auto Repeat
The alphanumeric keys, the function keys with the exeeption of
the EXIT and INTERRUPT keys, and aI1 keys on the numeric
keypad will auto repeat. In addition, The SPACE, DELETE, and
TAB keys will also auto repeat, if held down.

0nIy one character at a time will be auto repeated. For
simullaneous keystrokes, only the last character scanned in
lhat scan period will auto repeat.
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KEYBOARD

One of the codes in the range of 1 to 64 will be used as the
repeat code. This repeat code will be sent at a constant rate.
Every fransmission of this code will imply that the previous
character should be displayed once more.

N Key Rollover
The keyboard will transmit lhe last key down event even lhough
olher keys are not released. This enables the system to
exhibit N key rollover.
Simultaneous Keying Events
More than one keying event can be detected in one scan period.
tJhen this happens the system transmits the events t,o the
system in the order in which they occured. A buffer provides
storage for four simurtaneous events. Events which cannot, be
transmitted due to buffer limitations will be transmiLted on
the next scan period.

Flos Control
The system is able to inhibit and resume the transmission from
the keyboard. If keyboard transmisslon has been inhibited, the
HOLD LED wirl be turned on. Keyboard transmission ean also be
inhibited by pressing the HoId Screen key on the keyboard.

Keyboard Identification
The keyboard will transmit a two byte code for identification
of the keyboard mode1. This code is set at the factory and
depends on the keycap configuration and revision status rather
than the keycap labeling. The keyboard rD will be sent at
keyboard power up and upon request fron the system.

The user must idenlify the keyboard to the system, i.€., what
natural language either in setup mode or through sequences
when he switches keycaps or keyboards.

Self Test
Upon command fron the system or upon power up t,he keyboard
automalically checks its inlernal logic and transmits !he
keyboard identification code if iL passes t,he test.
Timing Requirements
The firmware is designed to detect a keystroke lasting for as
1ittle as 20 milllseconds as well as provide noise filtering
and also allow up to 5 milliseconds of cont,act bounce on
closures.

The keyswitch matrix is scanned al a 120 herlz rate. The
latency of event detection, i.e. the time delay between actual
keyswit,ch closure and det,ection, is between 8.33ms and
16.66ms. An additional 2ms is required for transmission of the
event from the keyboard to the system. The mlnimum time a key
must be kept down to be detected is 17ms.
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The 8.33ms scan interval assures that keyswitch bounce will
not cause multiple events.

The recommended time delay for the system to display the
character after receipt of the event is less than 100 ms. The
time for the initiation of the keyclick in the keyboard is
Iess Lhan lrns after the system reeeives the event.

Each e har ae ter

Transmission
The frame struct,ure consists
having equal time intervals:

of ten signal elements each

one ttOtf ( space) start element
eight data elements
one il1tr (mark) stop element

The eneoding of t,he keystroke indicates the matrix position.
This position is the row and column at whieh t,he keystroke was
detected. This row and column data is ransposed to a single
eight bit number. This number ranges from 64 to 255. Codes 1

through 63 are reserved for in formalion other than the
representation of matrix posltion.

Ree eiv ing
The system controls the lighting of lhe LEDs and other
keyboard characteristics by usung the receive capability of
the keyboard electronics. The keyboard ean initiate the
keyclick and does j.nitiale the beII tone.

is transmitted from Fhe keyboard at 4800 baud
.i"
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VIDEO GENERATOR

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The XT-100 bitmap video generator is the eonnection between the
XT-100 processor and a refreshed raster scan video monitor. It
performs the display function of a terminal by providlng a uray
for t,he proeessor to wrlte images on the screen using the XT bus.

PHYSICAL DESC RIPTION
The video generator is a 1024
gister-based control logic
correct bit locations for most

X 256 bit map memory plane with F€-
to hel p the XT processor access the
terminal output operations.

The bitmap video generator conneets to the XT bus. It generates a
composite video signal (RS170) and outputs it to the private
interconnect bus. The vldeo generator also connects to the
advanced video (AVO) board through a 40 pin connector, whose eable
length must not exceed one inch. The private interconnect bus
has line assignments for the mono and color video signals from
both boards.

The advanced video (AVO) option board adds two ful1 planes of
screen memory to convert the video generator from a monoehrome to
a fu11 eolor or grey scale bilmap display. The AV0 option
connects to the XT bus and is sensed as a separate device by the
XT processor. When the AVO option is installed, the bib map plane
in the video generator board provides the blue eolor and the new
bitmap planes provide green and red.

Block Diagram
The video generator board holds the registers and hardware that
control the operation of the display, one bit map plane, steering
logic ('rswitchrr) to select a plane for writing ( when the AVO
option is present), one video driver, and a summer to combine t,he
three eolor planes to drive a BIack and White monitor. The AVO
board holds two more bit map planes, and lheir control logic and
v ideo drivers.
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S PEC IF ICATIONS

Power

Rl ppl e

Power Sequeneing

Environmental

Physieal Dimensions

Video Gen Bd.
!,Iidt,h
Le ng th
Depth

AVO Bd.
','IidrhLength
Depth

Di spl ay chala"teristies

Pi x eL/ Ho r Lzontal
Timing

256 pixels/ sean
Pixel rate
Pi x el per iod

512 pixels/sean
Pixel Rate
PixeI Period

1024 pixels/scan
Pixel Rate
Pixel Period

HorLzont,al
frequency

VIDEO GENERATOR

+5 vdc e TBS + TBS
+12 vdc e TBS + TBS

Maximum ripple on 5 vdc TBS
Maximum ripple on 12 vdc TBS(A11 measurements made at ZTF
eonnector . )

No speeific sequence is required for
operation on this module.

DEC STD 102 Cl ass B

5.2 in .

12.in.
0.6 i.n .

5.2 in.
12 in .
0.6 in.

50 or 60 herlz operat, lon and
int,erlace mode are program
selee tabre by the command/ Status
Register (CSR).

5 MHz
200 ns

10 MHz
100 ns

20 MHz
50 ns

15 625 Hz
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VIDEO GENERATOR

Vertical timing The vertical timing is set to 60Hz
non-interlaced at power-up.

60 Hz non-interlaced 59.411 Hz
526 scan lines
240 displayed lines/page

60 Hz interlaced 59.524 Hz
525 scan lines
240 displayed lines/page

50 Hz non-interlaced 49.920 Hz
626 scan lines
256 displayed lines/frame

50 Hz interlaced 50.000 Hz
625 scan lines
256 displayed lines/frame

Software and Self-test No software is resident on the video
module. Any self-test must be
resid en t o n some ex ternal d ev ic e .
No power-up testing is per- formed.

PROGRAMMING

Word Formats for Dlfferent
The words in memory ean be

1. 16 pixels with
black).

2. 8 pixels with 4
black) o

3. 4 pixels with 16
blaek) o

Resolutions
displayed in three different ways:

2 different intensity leve1s (Including

dlfferent intensity leveIs. (Including

different intensity 1eve1s. (Including

The words are shifted out from the memory with the least
signlficant bits flrst. The screen is scanned from left to
rightr so the bits of each word are displayed in reverse order.
The words have the formats shown in Figures 2r 3, and 4,
aceording to resolution. For formats with more than one bit per
pixel, the groups of blts are displayed in reverse order.
However, the order of the bils in each group is as shown.
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VTDEO GENERATOR

15 0
*- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *o f r f - *- *- *
rttttlttttttttttttttttlttttttttaii

#- *- *- *- *- t- *- *- *- *- *r f- +r f_ *_ *_*

* 
- - 

r- rl) rD.- t- 
- -l 

.- 
-.n 

.ta 
-.. 

.r rrr.- r. .- 
- 

.- 
- 

t- -a 
- 

-a 
-.rr - - - )

*-- ) Bit 0

::' 
1

aa

Bir 15

Bit, Definitions for 1024 Pixel

left pixel
se r een
next pixel

right pixel
screen

Resolution

of word on

of word on

15 0
#- *rfr *- *r*r *- *- *- *_ tr fr fr fr fr *_ *

*- *r fr *- *- *-*- *- *-*- *- *- *- *- *- *- *

\/-r \ / \ /
- -i +__-) Bit,s

.D *--..r-rr,--) BitS
left pixel
next pixel

1, 0

3' 2

I
I+------- ) Bits 15,14 right pixel

Bit Definitions for 5i2 pixel Resolution

15 0
+-+-+-+-+- +-+- +- +-+-+_+_+_+_+-+_ +
rttttrltti
+- +- +- +- +-+- +- +- +- +_ +- +- +_ +- +_+-+
\ / \ / \ / \ /
--r- 

- - -

I I I i.rr r- r--- )
I
I *-------iD.------ )

#- - - - - - - -- -.1 - - 
r- 

-.rlr-.-- -

* - - - - - - - - - - - - 
.r 

- - - - -.- - - - -.ar - 
.. 

- - - )

Bits 3, 2, 1,0
Bits 7, 6, 5,4
Blt,s 11,10, 9r 8
BiLs 15,14,13,12

PixeI Resolution

left pixel
next pixel
next pixel
right pixel

Bit, Definitions for 256

Registers
The init,ialized values, given in the register descriptions, areset ab power-up and at Bus rnit (caused by the pD'p-11 ftesetinstruction). A11 registers except the CSR are word addressableonly.
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VIDEO GENERATOR

Identification Register (IDR)
Used by XT processor at power-up to select software routines for
the device in the partlcular slot on the bus. Each option module
used by the XT hardware has an assigned ID number. The power-up
protocol provides the IDR value 1002 octal from this register when
reading the IDR of t,he video generator. The IDR value from the AVO
board is 1403 octal. (The low byte is repllcated into the high
byte on the second read.) Read only register.
XXXXXXOO IIDR] (Video Generator)
+- +- +- +-+-+-+-+- +- +- +-+- +- +-+-+-+
ix x x x x x x xi0 0 0 0 0 0i1i0i
+- +-+-+-+- +- +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- +-+

xxxxxx00 [rDR ] ( AVo )
+- +- +-+-+-+- +-+- +- +-+-+-+-+-+- +-+
ix x x x x x x xl0 0 0 0 0 0i1i1i
*- +-*-*-+- +- +- +- +-+-+-+- +- +-+-+-+

R0M Address Register
This register is presenl for compatibility purposes on1y.

xxxxxx02 iRARI
+-+- +- +-+- +- +- +- +- +- +- +- +- +- +- +- +
ix x x x x x x x x x x x x x x xi

+ -+- +-+- +- +- +- +-+-+- +- +- +-+- +- +- +

Control Status Register
This register initializes the general operatlon and frame timing
of the Video Generator and lhe AVO.

NOTEItEnd of Frametr uses XTI interrupt l ine
A. rtTransfer Donetf uses XTI interrupt
l ine B . ttAtt interrupts are serv iced
before tt Brt interrupts. Registers should
not be loaded unless the Transfer Done
bit, is set. X and Y registers are an
exception. The X and Y registers may be
loaded while an operation 1s in progress
wit,hout af fecting that ope"ation.
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xxxxxx04 tcsR l
f-*-*-*-*-*-+-*-*-t_
i*irl*io!0i*lr *l*!r
*-*-*-t-*-*-*-*-f-fr

\ / \ / i
| -l I - Irttt

*-*-*-*-*-*-*
f tio 0 0i*l*i
*-*rfrf-*-*-*

*--) line mode (bit 0)
0 525 l ine s $26

non-interlaeed)
1 625 l ine s (626

norl-interlaced)(inilialized to O

*----) int,erlace mode (bit,
0 no n- in terl ac ed
1 interlaced

( lnitialized to 0)

--) (reserved) (bits 2,314)

------) odd/even frame (bit 5)

VIDEO GENERATOR

(read/writ,e)

(525) )

(read/write)

(read only)

enable (r/w)
0(Cisabled) )

1)

*rr--------.,----) end(bir frame int,errupt(initialized to
of
6)

+-------
(t during vertical retrace t,ime)(XTI interrupt line g)

+-------
0 bit, transfer left -) right
1 blt transfer top -) bottom
2 word transfer left -)right
3 word transfer right(initialized t,o 0)

+------- ) color map enable (bit 10) (r/w)
0 no color map (init value)'l color map enabled

+------- > AVO connected (bit l3)(read only)
0 AVO connecLed
1 AVO not connected

+------- ) done interrupt enable (bit 14)(r/w)(initialized !o 0 (disabled))

;------ (t if counter register = 0) (XTI
interrupt line B)
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VIDEO GENERATOR

Plane 1 Control (Blue)
If the color map is enabled (CSR[10]), the video generator
ignores the resolution bits (P1Ct3,4l) and sets lhe resolution to
1024. The XT bus writes to all planes that have the Plane Memory
bit set The bus reads from the first plane that has the bit set,
in 1r 2r 3 order. If no plane has !he bit set, the bus cannot
read and it times out.

Bit mode logic operations 1-5 rotate the pattern register. This
1s a bit by bit rotation of the pattern register starting with the
least significant bit. Logie operations 6 and 7 do not use the
pattern register.
Word mode logic operationS use only the least significant bit of
the pattern register. The pattern register does not rotate in word
mode.

The shift srceen operation shifts all biLs in the words specified
by the counter register either left or right. Bits shifLed from
the Iast word are lost. The incoming bits are from the least
signif lcant bit of the pattern regis'ter.
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XXXXXXO6 [P 1C ]
* - *- *- *-*- *- *- *r f- *- *- *- *-*-*- *- *

ix x x x x x x xio 0i*l* rln * r!
* - f- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *-*- *- *- *-*- +e f
\_ _ (reserved) _/ \ / \ /

f--- )

i ---.------ )

*-----r.rr.-..,---- )

(reserved)
Shift, sereen 1

Shi ft ser een 2
Shift sereen 4(if cSR[8,9] is

(if cSR[8,9] is
( lnitialized to

bit,
bits
bit,s
2, shlft is right)
3, shift is left )
0 (no-op) )

T
I

VIDEO GENERATOR

(read/write)

Plane Logic OperaEion (bit,s 0,1r2)(if class of operauion (csRt8,9l) is
bit mode)
0 No-o p
1 x0R pattern register and contentsof sbreen to screen

(1st pass gate arrays:
Complement current bit on screen)
Move pattern reg ist,er to sereen
Move eompl emen t of pattern
reg i ster to se r een
Bitset pattern to screen
Bi tc 1 ear pa ttern to sc reen
C1ear current bit on screen(1st pass gate arrays: Bitclear
complement of pattern t,o screen)

Set eurrent bit, on screen
(1st, pass gate arrays: Bitset
complement of pattern to screen)

(if CSR[8,9] is word mode)
No-o p
Complement screen
Move pattern regi ster to sereen
Move pattern complement to sereen

2
3

4
5
6

0
1

2
3
4

5
6

T

PIane 1 HorLzontal Resolution(bits 3,4)
0 1024 * 1 ( 2 levels intensity)
1 512 * 2 ( 4 leveIs intensity)
2 256 * 4 (t6levels int,ensity)
3 display off (bIack)

(initialized to 0 (1024 n 1))

Plane 1 Memory Enable (bit 5)
If set, display replies to XT
bus cyeles if MBR[0,6] = bus
address( initiali zed to 0(disabled) )
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0ption Plane Control Register
This register is word addressable
the Plane Control Register for a

XXXXXX 1 O TO PC ]
*-*-*- *e f- *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *-*- *- *- *

io 0 * * * * * *io 0i* * r r * rl
f r*-*- *- *- *-*- *-*- *- *- *- *- *- *- i- *

and control s both
deseriptlon of the

VIDEO GENERATOR

planes 2 and 3. See
plane control blts o

( re ad/ wri te )

Plane 3 Plane 2

Color Map Control Register
Register 12 is the color map cont,rol register. Bits 8, 9, and 10 select
one of the eight map Iocations to receive color lntensity informatlon.
The three color groups select values that are converted to analog
levels to drive the three eolor guns in a color monitor. The blue gun
has less resolution than the others because the human eye is less
sensitive to ehanges in blue intensity.
XXXXXXl2 ICMP]
+-+-+- +-+-+- +-+-+-+-+- +- +-+- +-+- +
ix x x x xl* * *lr * *l* * rl* *l
+-+- +- +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- +- +-+-+-+- +

\ /\ /\ /\/
I
I

r---,n.-- BIue intensity (bits 0r1)

*- 
- - -.-r -.l, - -.n -

*- - - -.- 
.rr -. r- 

-.-.- -tr - 
.ll .rr 

-.-

f r r+ r-.-.- r- r- 
-.- 

rar 
-rr. -.- - - 

.ra 
- - 

.- 
-.-

Green Intensity (bits 2,3,4)

Red intensity (blts 5,6,7)

Color map address (bi'"s 8,9,10)

Scroll register
The scrol1 register effects the mapping of the bus address to the
actual screen refresh locations.

Each scan on lhe scree is 64 words long. The contents of SCR[0,7] is
always added to all Y coordinates bot,h when writing to the bitmap and
when reading the bitmap for display. Changing lhe contents of the
scro1l register causes a vertical scroll on the screen ( inerement
scrolls up; decrement scrolls down). The register is initalized to 0by the bus init signal.

Operations with the scrol1 register can be absolute. However, the
scroll register may have any value when your program starts. Therefore,
you should increnent,/decrement, add/ subtract to the contents of the
regi ster .

If you write !o the screen, then move the data up or down by changing
the contents of the scroLl register, and want to write al the newlocation of lhe data on the screenr you must add the change of thevalue of the scroll register lo the Y negister.
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VTDEO GENERATOR

XXXXXXl4 ISCL]
* - *- *- *- *- *- *r frfr *r t- *- *- *- *- *- *ix x x x x x x xi* r * * r r
* - *-*- #-*- *- *- *- *- *- *-*-*- *- *- *- +
\ (reserved) /

(read/write)

X and Y registers
The X and Y registers hold the start coordinate of all transfers to the
screen and are not the actual counters and can therefore be modified at
any time during the transfer.
For 60 Hz operation, the row of words wilh Y coordinates 239 is alwaysthe bottom visible scan line. For 50 Hz operation, the row of wordswith Y coordinates 255 is the bottom scan line

NOTE
Only 240 of the 256 availible y lines
are vislble in 60 Hz mode.

In word mode the low 4 bits of X are ignored.

rn word mode right to 1eft, x is t,he coordinate of the rightmost
word. Y is sti1l the coordinate of the lop.
xxxxxxl 6 tx l
+ - +-+- +-+-+- +- +- +-+-+- +_+_+_ +- +-+

ti

io 0 0 0 0 0!t *!t * * r t r * ri
* - *-fr *- *e fr *- *- +e |r*- *r *r *_*_ *_ *

(read/write)

XXXXXXzO tY ]
* - *-*- *- *- *- *r fr *- *- *- t-*_+r fr #_ *

io 0 0 0 0 0 0 0i* r r * r r r *l
f - *- *- *- ir f- *- *- *- +- *_ *_ *_ *- *_ *_ *

(read/write)

Counter register
When the counter is loaded with anything but zero a transfer is
started, deerementing the counter after each cycle (bit or word)until the counter is zero. l,Ihen ze?o, the counter is stopped and
the transfer done bit, csRtl5l 1s set to rr1rr. The counter can onlybe loaded if fhe transfer done bit is set. Loading the counterregister clears the done bit,.
xxxxxxzz [cNT]
{r - {-- {-- *- *- #- *- *- *r }r *- *- *- *- *- *- *

l* r ;0 * * ri r rl* * * * * * t0 *i
* - *- *- *- *- *-*- *- *- *- *- *- *- *_ *_ *_ *

(write only)
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VIDEO GENERATOR

Pattern register
During a transfer the least significant bit can be used as data
for a modify cycle in each plane. After each cycle in bit mode
(CSRt8r9l 0 or 1) the content of the pattern register is rotated
right.(O->15,1-)Qr2->1....). The pattern register can only be
toiOea if the done bit (CSR[15]) is set. In word mode, only the
least significant bit of the pattern register is used. The upper
15 bits are ignored.

XXXXXX24 tPAT ]
* -*- t- *-i- t- *r*r *- *-*- *- *o f- *- *- *

l* r * I * * * *l* * * * * * * *l
* - *-*- *- *- +-*- *-*- *- *- *- t-*- t- *-+

Memory Base Register
This register eontrols the address

(write only)

of the first byte od RAM

actually displayed on the sereen. (See t,he scro11 register for
additional information. ) The Screen memory addresses ' as they
appear on the XT bus, are programmable to any 16 Kword boundary
with this register.
The video module replies to
address[15,21] and al least 1 Plane

XXXXXX26 tMBR ]
* -*r fe *- *e fr*- *- +r *- *- *- *- *- *- *- *

ix x x x x x x xixi* * t * I * *l
*- *-*-*- *- *- *- +- *- *- *o *r *- *- *- t- *

\ (reserved) /

XT bus eycles if tt4BR[0,6]
memory enable bit is set.

(write only)

(initialized to 0)
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POI{ER SUPPLY

General Information
The H7862 is a 210-watt polrer supply that converts ac line voltage
to the vollages required by the XT: +5 V, +12 V and -12 V. The
poLrer supply also provides two XT bus signals (DC0K and POK) to
indicate poLrer status to the XT 1ogic. A switch on the power
supply configures the unit 115Vac or 230Vac

To generate the dc outputs, the H7862 uses a single, switch-type
regulated converter circuit. The line voltage is rectified and
filtered and current is supplied to the primary of a
unidirecLional transformer (UDT) via the converter. The dc outputs
are derived from the secondary windings of the UDT. The converter
operates at a constant frequency and regulation is achieved by
pulse-width modulation of the current-conduction-time aE the UDT
pr lmary.

Physical Description
The power supply contains a single mother board. The mother board
contains the large power eomponents associated with the input i eB,
input filter caps, converter-transistors, and the UDT. as weIl as
the regulator loop, sense circuits and the cireuitry required to
generate the DCOK and POK. The power supply outputs are available
at two M-T-A conneetors: one 16-pin, and one 9-pin.
Features

0verload circuitry for the +5 and +12 volt outputs to
protect the power supply.

Crowbars for the +5 and the +12 volt outputs to proteet
the 1oad.

Speeifications

AC input:
at

at

Input current

0verload Prot.

1 20Va c nom in al
single-phas€, 3-wire 87--128 V rms
47--63 Hz.

220 - 2 40Vac nom in al
single-phas€r 3-wire 174--256 V rrns
47--63 Hz.

120Vac: 6A rrns
240Vac: 4A rms

8l eircuit breaker, externally
aceessible.
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POWER SUPPLY

DC output:

Max Crowbar
Total Ripple Current O/P Trip

0utput Regulation p-p Min.Load Max.Load Trip Point
+5V +5fi 50mV 5.0A 20A TVmax
+12Y ;51 75 mV 1.OA 8A 14Vmax
-12 V i 5% 75 nV 0.1 A 1.0 A -14 V max

Power Requirements:

System Component +5 +12 -12

Processor 5.7 + 3.2 0.2 + 0.2 +
Video Processor 1.2 ; 0.3 0.005 +
Vldeo Display 1.4 + 6'.t
Options (3) 3.8 + 0.5 1.0 ; 0.2 0.6 +
RX50Controller 0.8;0.1 0.03-+
RX50 Drlve 0.85-+ 0.1 2.6 +-0.6
RD50 Controller 2.25 ; 0.25 0.12 +
RD50 Dr ive 1 .25 ; O.25 1 .75 + 0.25 *

Totals 15.9+j.f 7.0!0.7 0.92

Power Supply 20.0 8.0 1.0
l oot'r g6t,J 12w

*Spin-up surge of 4.5A, deeaying to 2A wifhin 15 seconds.

Mechanical:
Height: 4 in. (10.2cm)
Width:. 8.25 in. (21cm)
Depth: 12 Ln. (30.5cm)
Weight: 10 Ibs. (4.5akg) max
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RD5OC DISK WINCHESTER
S UBSYSTEI,I

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOT{
The RD50 consists of a low cost, random access, rotating memory
device which stores 5Mb of data in fixed length blocks on 13Omm
rigid disk media, utilizing standard Wlnchester technology.

The storage media is contained in the drive in a fixed,
non-op€rator removable configuration

The subsystem will comprise of two logical entities: a vendor
supplied Winchester drive and a DEC supplied controller assembly.

The RD50C-AA controller is a highly integrated module occupying
one option slot, having the capacity of controlling one Winchester
d riv e.

The controller architeeture will allow for subsystem extensibility
by having sufficient track address and head select bits to support
higher capacity drives when available ( assuming interface and
transfer rate remain unchanged).

DESCRIPTION

Disk Drive 130 mm Winchester
MTBF: 8000 power-on hours € 5016 duty

cycle
Dimensionsz 5.75tt wide x 3.25" high x 8.5t' deep

(14.6 cm X 8.9 cn X 20.4 cm)
Weight: 4.5 lbs max. (9.9 fe)
Datanate: 5Mbit/sec
Env ironment: DEC 192 C1 ass B:

Temperature limits: 10' C -- 50' C

Humidity 20% -- 80% relative
Magnetic field 5 Gauss (max.)
Vibration/Shock 10 G operating

40 G non-operating

Power 5Vdc + 5,1
50mV peak to peak ripple max.
1.0 A max.
0.7 A typical
1 2Vdc + 5%
75mV pE'ak to peak noise & ripple
max .
1.8 A typical
4.5A surge 20 sec. max.
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Heat dissipation

SPECIFIC FEATURES

Per formanc e
Ca pac i ty
Transfer rate
Access time

Trk r- t,rk
Av er ag e
Head settle

Ro ta tlonal I atenc y

Functional
Rot,ation speed
Recording densit,y
Traek density
Cyllnders
Tr ac ks
Disks
Heads

Reliability
MTBF

MTT R

Soft error rate
Hard error rate
Seek error rate

Drive Format
Sectors/Erack
Cylinders/traek
Surfaces

Sector Format
use

He ad pr eambl e

Sync mark

Address rnark

Cylinder ID

He ad ID
See to r
cRc

29 watts max.
25 watts typieal

5Mb formatted
5l,l bit,s/see

3msee
9 5 msec
1 5m sec
8.33msec average
16.7msec max.

3600 rpm + 1%

7690 bpl -
255 t pi
153 (1024 max)
612
2
4

8000 power on hours @ 507, duty
cycle

T per 1ol; bit,s read
1 per 10a- bits read
1 per 10" seeks

sectored)

pattern
0

Data = A

FE

0 - 152

00000HHH

000sssss
16 1x +x

(CCITT)

1, Clk = 0A1

1

1

1

1

2

=0 -3
= 0 - 15

25+ x- + 1
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Head turn off gap 2 0

Data preamble 13 0

Sync mark 1 Data 3 A1r CIk = A0

Data mark 1 80 (hex)
Data 512 Primary data field
Backup revision 1 TBD

Reserved 15 0

cRc z x16 + *12 + x5 + 1

'(ccrrT)
Head turn off gap 2 0

Gap 40 55 (hex)
Total 609

Track Format
Each track wiIl contain 16 concatenated sectors followed by
a speed tolerance gap at or about the index of 673 bytes of
55 (hex). The speed iolerance gap together with the sector
gaps provide for a platter speed tolerance of 3.7%.

PROGRAMMING
The RD50c subsy_stem is capabre of storing and reteiving datablocks of 256 16-bit words. The following describes the general
sequence of operations for the subsystem.

Reg i ster s
The RD50c controller contains eight 1 6-bit registers for
communications with the XTI bus. A11 communications between
t,he RD50c controller and the host, processor are v ia these
registers. All write operatoins to these registers must be ona word basis. The addresses of these registers are slot
dependent and are contained in one of the 128 word sections of
the r/o page. All of the following register addresses are
shown as YYYYnn. The YYYY refers to the slot and r/o page
address and nn is the word within the page.

BUS ADD DESCRIPTION TYPE

YYYYOO ID REGISTER READ ONLY (R/O)
YYYYO4 ERROR/PRECOMP R.ERROR/W-PRECOMP
YYYYO6 BACKUP REV/SECTOR ID READ/WRITE (R/W)
YYYY1 O DATA BUFFER R/I,'I
YYYY12 CYLINDER ID R/W
YYYY1 4 HEAD ID R/W
YYYY16 STA 2/COMMAND R-STA z/W-COMMAND
YYYY2O STATUS/INIT R-STATUS/W-INIT
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All the registers are available to the host processor
except when the subsystem is executing a function,
(BUSY) is set in the STATUS/INIT register (YYYY2O).

NOTE

Accessing any register other than the
STATUS/INIT reglster when the BUSY bit
is set is treated as an invalid
addressing error which will cause the
host processor to Timeout Trap to memory
location 000004.

ID Register (YYYYOO)
This is a read only (R/O) register. When read by fhe
host, a 1 6-bit ID vector 01 0 t hex, 000401 octal i s
returned. This 16-bit ID identifies thal this is the
address range of the RD50C controller.

NOTE
This register must not be accessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
will timeout trap to location 4 in main
memory.

ERROR/PRECOMP Register (YYYYO4)
This register is used for two functions. The high byte
contains detailed error information when an error occurs.
The low byte is used to store lhe cylinder address at
which write precompensation is initlated.

NOTE
This register must not be aceessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
will timeout trap to loeation 4 in main
memory.

The low byte of this register is Write Only (W/O). It is
used to store lhe eylinder number at which write
precompensation is initiated. A default preeompensation
value is slored ln this byte both during a sofLware or
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hardware initial izalion of the RD50C subsystem. The
default value is cylinder number 1281,, divided by 4. If a
different write precompensation poiriU is desired divide
the desired cylinder number by 4 and write iE lnLo the
1ow byte of this register.
The high byte of this register is R/A for error
information. The error lnformation in the high byte of
this register is only rialid if the Error Bit is set in
the STA 2/C0MMAND register. This byte is cleared by
issuing a new eommand.

The definition of the bits within the high byte are as
follows:

Bir {l Funetion

DM not found
TR000 Error
I l l eg aL/ Ab orted Command
Not Used
ID not found
CRC Errotrr ID Field
CRC Errotr, Data Field
Spare (not implememted)

This bit can only be set during a
Read Seetor command. It indieates
that, after successf uIly read ing the
requested ID fie1d, the Data Mark
(DM) was not found.

This bit can only be set during a
Restore eommand. Il indieates that
track ze"o (TR000) was not found
after performing seeks for 1100
tracks.

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

DM Not Found

TR000 Error

I11egaI/Aborted
Gomma nd

This blt, is set when:

1. A command is reeeived t,hat does
not decode to a valid eommand.

eannot
status

( i.e.
Write

rnust
s to
or.

2. A e ed that
be e on
inform i drive
Write {:ring a
Sector + host
analys ds blt
determ lttre err

I
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NOTE
l{hen this error occurs a Restore command
should be perforrned to return the drive
to i t t s traek ze?o reference po int .

ID Not Found

CRC Error
ID Field

CRC Error
Data FieId

RD5OC DISK WINCHESTER
S UBSYSTEH

3. A self diagnostie error oecured
d ur ing power u p or re set .

When set, this bit indlcates that
within two revolution s o f t,he disk
the requested seetor eould not be
located.

Indieates that a CRC error was
eneountered in the ID fleId. This
bit can only be set if t,he eomparlng
parameters (i.e. eylinder number,
sector number, ete.) have matehed,
but the CRC bytes do not compare to
the c aI cul ated v al ue .

Indieates that, a CRC error was
encountered in a dat,a field during a
Re ad Se e to r Command . Th e see to r
buffer may still be read by the
host, although the data may be
corrupted,

BACKUP REVISION/SECTOR ID Register (YYYY06)
This is a Read/l'Irite ( R/W) Regist,er. The low byte of thi s
register is used to ident,ify the sector address involved
in the present operation. The high byte of this register
can be used to identify when the last backup of the
sector was performed to off-Iine storage.

NOTE
This register must not be accessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when thecontroller is busy the host processor
will tineout trap to location 4 in main
menory.

The definition of t,he bits in the low byte are as
follows:
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Bi r #

0
1

2
3
4
5-7

Function

Seetor ID bit 0
Sector ID bit, 1

Sector ID bit 2
Sector ID bit 3
Sector ID bit 4 (- Reserved
Not Used

The definitions of the bits in the high byte are:

Bit # Function

User defined. Generally these bits
are used to ind icate the back up
code to off 1 ine storage. Codes are
user def ined.

NOTE
This byte is only valid after a Read
Sector command. It should not be read
during a transfer of the conlrollers
internal sector buffer. Reading it at
this time will cause the internal seetor
buffer address pointer to be reset to
zero.

DATA BUFFER Register (YYYY10)
This is lhe 16-bit R/l'I Register. It is the data transfer
window between the RD50C controller and the host.
Accessing this register resets both the DRQ bit in the
STATUS/INIT register and t,he Dala Request bit in the STA
2/COMMAND register. When another word is ready to be read
from or written to the sector buffer lhe DRQ and Data
Request bit,s will be set again. The sequence is repeated
until the buffer is complete emptied or filled.

NOTE
This register must not be aceessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
will timeout trap to location 4 tn main
memory.

CYLINDER ID Register (YYYY12)
This is a 16-bit R/W register used to ldent,ify the
cylinder involved in the present operabion.

8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
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NOTE
This register must not be accessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
w111 timeout trap to location 4 in main
memory.

The bit definitions for this register are:

Bit # Function

O CYL ID Bit' O

1 CYL ID Bit 1

2 CIL ID BiI 2

3 CYL ID Bir 3
4 CYL ID BlT 4

5 CYL ID Bit, 5
6 CYL ID Bit, 6

7 ctL ID Bit 7
8 CYL ID Bit 8 - Reserved
9 CIL ID Bit 9 - Reserved

1 0-1 5 Not Used

HEAD ID Register (YYYY14)
This register eontains t,he ID of the surface/head
involved in the present operation.

NOTE
This register must not be accessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
will timeout trap to location 4 in main
memory.

The bit, difinitlons for this register are:

Bit # Function

O HDIDBiTO
1 HD ID BiI 1

2 HD ID Bil 2 - Reserved
3-15 Nob Used

STA 2/COMMAND'Register (TYYY16)
This is a R/W register. It has two functions, the low
byte eontains the command involved in the present
operation and the high byte conlains the secondary status
(STA 2) of the eurrent operation.
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NOTE
This register must not be accessed when
the BUSY bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. If accessed when the
controller is busy the host processor
will tineout trap to location 4 ln naln
memory.

The'High byte of this register contains the STA 2
(secondary status) information for the subsystem. The bit
defintions within this byte are as follows:

Bir {l Fu nc ti on

Error St,atus
0 - Not, Used
0 - Not, Used
Data request
Seek Complete
Write Fault
Drive Ready
0 .' Not Used

This bit indicates t,hat the
ERROR/PREC0MP register contalns a
valid error status. It provides a
quick way for the host to det,ermine
i f error in format,ion i s stored in
the ERROR/PREC0MP register. Onee
set, the host must read the
ERROR/PREC0MP register t,o determlne
the exact eause of the error.

This bit (together with DRQ) is set
whenever data is ready to be read or
wr itten to the sec to r b uffer .

Reading or writlng t,he Data Buffer
Register automat,ieally clears both
DRQ and t,his bit,. When another word
is ready fo be read from or written
to the sector buffer lhe DRQ and
Data Request bits will be set again.
The sequence is repeated until the
buffer is complete empt,ied or
f i11ed.

Indicates t,he eondition of the Seek
Complete Line from the drive and
when set indicates the drive is
ready t,o read or write.

Error Status

Data Request

8
9
0
1

2
3
4
5

Seek Compl ete
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Wr ite Faul t

Dr ive Ready

The fo1 lowing defines

C OMMAND

Restore
Re ad sec to r
Wr ite seetor
Forrnat

Restore

RD5 OC D ISK WI NCHESTER
S UBSYSTEM

When set, this bit indieates a Write
Fault eondition at t,he drive; i.€.
data was not written correetlY due
to a failure in drive electronics.
This bit ean only be reset bY
turning the systems power off and
then back on.

When set it indieates the drive is
ready to perform a seek, read, otr
write operation.

the I ow b yte and the e ommand s :

Bi ts
7 654 3210

0001 0000
0010 0000
0011 0000
0101 0000

The Restore eommand is used Lo move
the R/W head assemblY to Traek 0.
The Restore Command will not execute
unless the Dr ive Ready Line i s true ,

the Seek Complete line is true, and
Write Fault Line is false. This
command should be used after either
a ID Not Found error or a software
initialize eommand.

Upon reeeipt of the Restore command
t,he cont,roller sets the BUSY bit in
t,he STATUS/INIT register .

The Track000 signal line is then
sampled and if it, 1s true, t'he
command is terminated, 0P ENDED is
set and the BUSY bit is reset in the
STATUS/INIT register.

If the Traek000 signal line is false
when sampled, stepping pulses are
issued until the head assembly is
positioned to t,rack zero or or
enough step pulses have been issued
to move 1 1 00 tracks .
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RD5 OC D ISK WI NCHESTER
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If track zero is found before 1100
traeks, Lhe eommand is terminated
wi th 0P ENDED only.

However, 1f after 1100 tracks, the
Track000 signal line is stil1 not
true , the command is t,erminated wi th
0P ENDED in t,he STATUS/INIT
registetr, the Error bit set in t,he
STA 2/COMMAND register, and the
TR000 Error b it set in the
ERR0R /PREC0MP register .

A Read Seetor Command causes t,he
RD50C subsystem to read one seetor,
256 16-bit words, from the drive to
the eontrollerrs sector buffer.
When the Read Sector Command is
received, the Busy bit is set ln the
STATUS/INIT reglster. A seek is then
per forrned to the dest,ination
eyIinder specififed in the Cylinder
ID regist,er. Once at, the destination
c yl ind er , e ac h enc oun ter ed sec to r ID
field is read and compared with the
head, sector, and cylinder addresses
speeified for the Read Sector
e ommand .

0nce t,he cylinder, head, and sector
addresse s hav e compar ed eorr ec tly ,
the ID fleld CRC is verlfied. If the
ID FieId verifies correct the
e ontro 11er t,hen seare hs f o r the Da ta
It4ark (DM) .

When the Data Mark (DM) is det,ected,
the data field is t,ransferred to t,he
controllers seetor buffer. A1 so, the
Baekup Revision ID byte is loaded
into the high byte of the BACKUP
REV/SECTOR ID register. Then the CRC
of the data field is ehecked.

0nce t,he dat,a field CRC value has
been read; the BUSY bit is reset and
the Data Request (DRQ) bit is seL in
the STATUS/INIT register .
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If the computed Data Field CRC value
does not compare to the value read
the Error biL will also be set in
t,he STA 2/COM}4AND register and the
cRc ERR0R DATA FIELD (bit 1 4) will
be set in
register.

the ERROR /PRECOMP

When DRQ is first set, it informs
the host that the data word is ready
to be read. The host now has a
ehoice. ft ean eheck the Error bil
in the STA 2/CO}4MAND register or it
can read the daLa word out of the
internal sector buffer via t,he DATA
BUFFER register.

When the host reads the word from
t,he DATA BUFFER register the DRQ bit
is reset. When the next word is
ready another DRQ is generated. This
sequence is repeated 256 t,imes
before t,he buffer is eompletely
ernptied. 0nce the sector buffer is
empLy, 0P ENDED will be set in the
STATUS/INIT register indicating that
the operation i s complete .

During a Read Seetor Command there
are several errors which can oeeur
that wilI cause the eommand to
terminate. When the command is
terminat,ed for one of these reasons
Lhe BUSY bit will be reset and the
0P ENDED bit will be set 1n the
STATUS/INIT register. P1us, t,he
Error Blt will be set in the STA
2/C0Ml4AND register indicating that
detailed error information can be
found in the ERROR/PREC0MP register.
The following are the different
reasons that a Read Sector command
may be terminated. ,

1. If an ID Field eylind€trr head or
seetor address eompare eannot,' be
made within 2 revolutioos, the
command is terminated. The ID Not
Found error (bit 12) will be seL in
t,he ERROR/PREC0MP regi st,er .
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Wr ite Sector
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2. If the ID Field eylind€trr head,
and sector addresses eompare but ttre
ID Fie1d CRC does not mat,ch the one
reeorded t,he eommand is terminated.
The CRc ERR0R ID FIELD (bit 13) will
be set
register

in t,he ERR0R/PREC0MP

3. If the DM is not detected within
16 bytes of the ID field's CRC and 2
revolutions of the disk have
oceurred the command i s terminated .
The DM NOT FOUND (bit, 8) will be set
in the ERROR/PRECOMP reglster.

The Writ,e Seetor Command eause the
controller to write its 256 word
internal sector buffer to the
speclfied eylincier, head and sector
of the disk.
0n the receipt of this command the
DRQ bit is set in the STATUS/INIT
register. The DRQ bit informs the
host t,o transfer a data word to the
eontrollers DATA BUFFER register.
Loading the DATA BUFFER register
resets the DRQ bit. Once the
cont,roller has st,cred the data word
in itrs sector buffer it will set
the DRQ bit again. This sequence is
r epe ated un ti I 256 wo rd s hav e b een
loaded in to the controllers sector
buf f er.

After the buffer is loaded, the BUSY
bit is set in t,he STATUS/INIT
reg ister . A seek i s then per forrned
to the requested e yI inder and the I D

field is verified.

Once the ID field is verified the
controller turns on t,he write gate
and writes the all of the Data
field. Thi s ineludes the Data
Preamble, Sync l'4ark, Data Mark, the
512 data bytes, the Backup Revision
leveI byte, the reserved bytes and
the two bytes of CRC. When finished
writ,ing thi s information the
controller resets BUSY and sets 0 P
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Format Command

WORD 
'

1

2 thru 15

1 6 thru 255

RD5 OC DISK WI NCHESTER
S UBSYSTEM

ENDED in the STATUS/INIT register.
0P ENDED lnforms the host that the
write operation is finlshed.

There are two error condit'ions whieh
ean oceur during a Writ,e Sector
eommand , ID No t Fo und and ID Fi eld
CRC Error. If either occurs the
operation wilI terminate with Error
set in the STA 2/COMMAND register
and 0P ENDED set and BUSY r eset in
the STATUS/INIT register. The detail
error in formation wi 11 be found in
the ERR0R /PREC0MP resgister .

This eommand is a special tYPe of
Write Command. The command a11ows
the host program to format one traek
at a time and to de f ine where each
seetor is physically loeated on the
traek. This physieal loeation is in
r el ation t,o t,he Ind ex mark .

To use this cornmand the program must
load the eylinder and head ID of the
t,raek to be formatted, then load the
Fo rma t e ommand in to t he STA
2/COMMAND register. When the
eontroller decodes the cornmand it
will genera,te t,he DRQts needed to
load 256 words into the sector
buffer. At this time the program
must load the eontrollerts seetor
buffer with a speeial pattern. This
special pattern defines the location
of each sector. The format for this
special pattern is:

SECTOR ID

The seet,or ID to be assigned to the
first, sector aft,er the index.

The sector ID to be assigned t,o the
seco nd sec to r a fter t he i nd ex

and so fort,h for each of the
remaining seetors 2 through 15.

Ioad with any filt character
desired. These charaeters are not
used.
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For example;

Lo hav e the see tors

RD5 OC D ISK WI NCHESTE R

S UBSYSTEI,I

located

The bit format
same as the
r egi ster .

sequent,ially around the traek going
from 0 to 15; load word 0 with
seetor address zero, word 1 with
sector address one, ete,

To have the sectors interleaved so
lhat they go 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
14, 1r 31 51 7, g, 11, 13, and 15.
Load word 0 with seetor address
ze?o , wo rd 1 wi th sec to r add ress 2 ,etc.

NOTE
for these word s are the
BACKUP REV/Sector ID

0n c e the see to r b uffer ha s
loaded the eontroller will set
in the STATUS/INIT register.
drive will seek to the speei
cyIinder and select the des
head.

The eontroller then waits for .bhe
index signal from the drive. When
the index signal is received the
controller turns on the write gate
and writes the complete Lraek using
t,he previously described sector
format sixteen Limes.

The cy1 inder address used wiII be
the eylinder address presently
stored in the CYLINDER ID r eg ist,er .

The head address wiIl be the one
presently stored in the HEAD ID
register. The sector address for t,he
first sector wilI be word 0 of the
sector buffer, t,he sector acidress
for the second sector will be word 1

of the seetor buffer, etc. until the
eomplet,e track has been formatted.
The Data iields, Backup Revision
bytes and reserved bytes are set to
zero.

b een
BUSY

The
f,i ed
ijr ed
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0nce the track has been completely
written the eontroller will reset
BUSY and set 0P ENDED in the
STATUS/INIT register to signal the
host that the operation is complete.

STATUS/INIT Register (YYYY2O)
Unlike the other registers, this register may be read or
written without constraints. (The other registers should
not be accessed if BUSY in this register ls set.)

BiT IF Function

0P ENDED (0peration Ended) R/0
Not, Used
Not Used
RESET/INITIALIZE W/O
Not Used
Not, Used
Not Used
DRQ (Dat,a Transfer Request) R/O
Drive Capacity
Not Used
No t Used
Not Used
Not Used
Not, Used
Not Used
BUSY (Internal bus in use) R/0

This is a writ,e only bit. It
eauses an INITIALIZATI0N sequence

RESET/
IN ITIALTZE

OP ENDED This is a R/O bit. When set it
ind icates that t,he operation
specified in the command register is
done. To determine how the operation
ended read the STA 2/COMMAND
register. This bit will also eause
an interrupt to the host i f
interrupts are enabled. This bit is
reset by reading or writing to the
STA 2/COMMAND regisler.

DRQ This is a R/O bit. When set' it
indicates a data transfer I s
required. This bit is cleared by
accessing lhe DATA BUFFER Register.
When ano ther wo rd i s r ead y to b e
read from or written to the seclor

0
1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9
0
1

2
3
4

5
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BUSY

buffer the DRQ and Data Request bits
will be set agai,n. The sequenee is
r epe ated un ti I the b uffer i s
complete emptied or filIed.
This bit will also cause an
interrupt to the host, if interrupts
are enabled.

This is a R/O bit. When set no other
register may be accessed. This bit,
will be set when the eontrollerts
processor is busy working wibh t,he
drive, ie. performing a seek,
reading or writing. When performing
these tasks the eontroller c an not
handle bus activities.

GENERAL SEQUENCE OF OPERATION

Read Sector, l{rite Sector, Format Command
The generar sequenee of operations on the RD subsystem to do a
Read sect,or, I'Jrite sectorr oF Format eommand eonsists ofhaving the host processor:

Read the STATUS/rNrr register (YYYY20) 'to determine thatthe controller is NOT BUSY.

Load the cYLTNDER rD register (YYYY12) with t,he desiredcylinder address.

Load the ERROR/PREC0MP register (yyyyO4) with the wrlte
precompensation cylinder address if other than cyrinder
128.

Load the HEAD rD register (YYYY14) with the desired head
n umber .

Load t'he BACKUP REV/sEcrOR rD reglster (yyyy06) with the
desired sector address and backup revision information.
Enable the RD50C subsystem Interrupts in the CpU if
desired.

Load the srA 2/COMMAND register (YYYY16) wit,h the desired
command.

Wait for either a DRQ interrupt or for the BUSY bit to be
reset and the DRQ bit to be set i.n the STATUS/INIT
register.
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If a Read Sector command is being performed, the host
should now determine if the Read Sector command eompleted
without error by checking the Error bit in the STA
2/COMMAND register. If the Error bit is not set the host
should move the contents of the DATA BUFFER register to
memory. The host can'now either wait for another DRQ

interiupt or loop on the DRQ bit in the STATUS/INIT
register. Either of these two ways can be used to
determine when to move the next word from the DATA BUFFER
register to memory. Both the DRQ bil and the Data Request
bit will be set as each data word is placed in the DATA
BUFFER register. Once all 256 word have been read the 0P
ENDED bit will be set in the STATUS/INIT register and an
OP ENDED interrupt wiIl be generated if interrupts are
enabled.

If a !'lr ite Sector eommand or a Format command is being
performed, the host should move the first data word from
memory to the DATA BUFFER register. Then either wail for
another DRQ interrupt or loop on the DRQ bit in the
STATUS/INIT register. Either of these two ways can be
used to determine when to move Lhe next word from memory
to t,he DATA BUFFER register. Both the DRQ bit and the
Data Request bit will be set when the next daLa word can
be loaded into bhe DATA BUFFER regisler. Once all 256
word have been loaded the host can wai! for either an 0P
ENDED interrupt if enabled or for BUSY bit to be reset
and the 0P ENDED bit to be set in the STATUS/INIT
register. To deterime if the Write Sector or Format
command completed without error check the Error bit in
lhe STA 2/COMMAND register.

Read after lJrite Verify
To do a Read After Write Verify do a normal Write Sector
command followed by a Read Sector command of the same
seetor. When the first DRQ is set for the Read Sector
eommand check the Error bit in the STA 2/COMMAND
register.

Restore Command
To do a Restore Command consists of having the host:

Enable RD system interrupts in the CPU if desired.

Load the STA 2/COMMAND register wilh the restore command
code.

Wai.t for either an 0P ENDED inlerrupt or for the BUSY bif
. to be reset and the 0P ENDED bit to be set in the
STATUS/INIT register. To determine if lhe Restore command
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completed properry check the Error bit in the srA
2/COMMAND register.

INITIALIZATION SEQUEIICE
The subsystem executes a Reset/rnitialize sequence during:
o the Power up sequence

o whenever the bus signal rNrr is asserted on the xr bus

o whenerver the bus signal p oK is deasserted and thenreasserted on the XT bus.

o The host loads the STATUS/INIT register with bit 3 set toan one.

when any one of these conditions occur it causes t h econtrollerf s processor to:
o Set the BUSY bit in the STATUS/INIT register
o Perform an internal inltialize sequence

o Perform an internal memory test
o C1ear lhe internal sector buffer
o clear the CYLTNDER rD, HEAD rD, and BAcKUp REV/sEcroR rDregisters

o store a default wrile precompensation cyrinder address of
128 in the Precomp byte and crear the error byte in the
ERROR/PRECOMP r egister.

o Re set BUSY and set 0P ENDED to signal when Eheinit,i alization sequence is cornpleLe.

Also during a Power up sequence the drive performs an autorestore to lrack zero.

NOT E
During any rnitiaL:-zation sequence the
host must wait for Ready and seek
Complete to be set in the STA Z/?OMMAND
register before attempting to perform
any eommand to the RD50C subsystem.
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General Description
The Rx50 subsystem is a compact, 5-1/4 ineh frexible diskette
drive, and a single board controller which enables the XT to store
or retrieve information on one side of each front-loaded diskette.
Each diskette can contain up to 409,600 8-bit bytes (formatted),
allowing a total of 819,200 bytes of storage per device.

The RX50C-AA eontroller is a single module attachment to the drive
mechanism. Signal interconnection of the drive is cabled directly
between the controller and lhe drive connectors. Up to two drives
m?y be attached to a single controller making a subsystem of 1.6
mbytes of storage.

commands, status, addresses, and data are transferred to and fromthe system using register to register moves. Data is transferred
from a fu11 sector buffer located on the controller module in8-bit bytes via internal automatic sequenliar addressing.
Accessing can be started or stopped at any point to alrow higherpriority activities to occur on the XT bus. Subsequent accesseswill start at the next availible byte in bhe buffer. One sector ata time can be stored in or read from the sector buffer. Reading is
non-destructive

The RX5O subsystem performs automatic implieC-seeks by reading and
writing automatically to the seetor and track speei fied in the
eommand bytes.

A11 data is written on diskette using double-density (MFM) data
encod ing .

For optimum performance, alternate sectors can be accessed for anlnterleave factor of 2.

The RX50 XT controller plugs into the XT processor module. Signal
interconnection to the drive dircet between the controller anddrive connectors via a 34 wire cable. up to t,wo drives can beconnected to one controller module by using daisy chained
coonectors. Up to 4 diskettes (8 recording surfaces), single or
double density, can be driven from a single controller.
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Subsystem Characteristics

Drive Characteristies
No . o f r ecord ed sur fae es
No. of diskettes/drive
No. of traeks/surface
No . o f sector s/ Er ack
No, of bytes/sector
No. of bits /bYEe

Ca pac i by ( form atted )
per dr lv e
per surfaee
per tr ae k

Aecess Time
traek to traek
head load time'
including settle time

rotational lat,ency

random aeeess
drive moter start

Tr an s fer r ate

Disk rotation

Si ze

Weight

DC power

RX5 O S UBSYSTEI,I
Tffi'PPY DrsKS)

2
2
80
10 0

512
I

81 9 ,200 bytes
409,600 bytes
5,120 bytes

6 rsr one track

30 ms. max
100 ms. typleal,
200 ms. max.
290 ms. Everage
250 ms max.

250K
average

bytes/ sec

300 RPI'4 + 11" short
Lerm variabilitY.
3 2% long term
Stability.
5.75rw x 3.25'h x

8.5rd

3.8 Pounds

5v + 5% 0 850 ma

max.
50 mv ripple max.

12v + 5% @ 1.35a
operating
100 ma ripple max.
3A peak for 100 ms.
start-up

CIass A Spec;
59 to 90 deg. F
20% to B0% R H

degrees F max.

Environment

Flexible diskette limited to 105
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Controller Characteristics

Mechanical

DC power I

RX5 O S UBSYSTEM
Iffi'PPY Drsr(s )

5"ztt x 8.0tt rnodule
si ze

+5v e 800 ma" max.
+12v e 25 ma. riax.
-12v A 15 ma. max.

DEC Spec Class B

Programmed I/O with
fuI1 sec tor buffer

2 max. daisy chained
on 1 cable

Environment

Dat,a transfer

Dr iv es per eontroller

Di skettes per controller 4 max . , double
density.

Max cable length 10 feet between
controller and last
drive

fnterface connector AMP 11102160-8 or
equivalent

Specific Features

Track Format
Each of the tracks is formatted as described below. Each data
field is made up of 512 8-bit bytes, with a total of 10 data
fields or sectors numbered 01 thru 0A (hex) on each track. The
following is a description of t,he track fields.
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Description

Pre ID gap
ID Fields

Sync
Mar k
He ad er

IDAM
Tr ack Add re ss
Side Number
Sector Address
Bytes/ sector eode
CRC

Post ID gap
Data fields

Syne
Mar k
Da ta

DAM

Data
CRC

Po st amb 1e
Pre-index gap

No. of Contents
Bytes (HEX )

47 4E

2

22

00
A1*t

FE
Track no . (00-4F )
00
Sector n. (01-0A)
02
Calculated header CRC
code
4E

8

3

12 00
A1n*

FB
512 40

Calculaled data CRC
code
FF

70x 4E

x This field is written once per track until an index fietd is
encounter ed .

It* The clock bit is missing between bits 4 and 5.

Fields that are modified on a WRITE operation are as follows:
1. the DATA SYNC field
2. lhe DATA MARK field
3. the DATA field
4. the DATA CRC field
5. the POST AMBLE field

Header Format
The diskettes are preformat,ted with header data. These fields
can not be modified or F€-wFilten by lhe system. The header
field is made up of seven 8-bit, bytes as follows:

Byte 1: ID Address Mark (IDAM), FE (hex)
This byte coupled with the ID SYNC FIELD and
MARK field is decoded by the controller to
identify the start of a header.
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l3yte 2z Traek Address This

I3yte

lSyte

track addres s (00 to
contains traek address
it,s radial position on

3: Zeros.

Elyte 5 z

Elyte
and

Elyte

RX5O SUBSYSTEM
Tffi'PPY Drsr(s )

is the absolute binary
4F hex). Each seetor

information to ldentlfy
1 of 80 separate traeks.

4 Sector Address. This is the absolute binary
sector address (0 1 to 0A hex) . Each sector
contalns address information to identify its
eircumferenLial position on a track. There is no
sector 00.

Sector Length; 02 hex. This byte specifies the
number of bytes contained in one sector. The
RX50 drive is formatted with 512 bytes per
sector.

These two bytes represent the cyclical
redundancy check characters lhat are calculated
from the first five header bytes.

Programming

General Subsystem Performance
The general sequence for a command and status operations for the
RX subsystem consists of the processor issuing a command which is
processed and executed by the subsysbem internally after which an
INTRQA is issued by the subsystem. Upon receipl of the interrupt,
the processor interrogates the RC5CS0 register to determine the
results of'the previously issued command. INTRQA is issued by the
subsystem after eompletion of all funclions. INTRQB is used by the
subsyslem to alert fhe processor of VOLUME changes. The status
items in the RX5CSO register are always located in the same place.

The specillic error codes thal caused the assertion of the error
bit will be contained in RX5CS 1. During the execution of any
function a DATO addressed to the subsystem is ignored but a normal
BUS REPLY is issued. Any DATI addressed th the subsystem results
in a nu11 response byte and a normal BUS REPLY. In effect, the
processor is locked out whlle a function is beinf executed bul
attempted accesses will not cause the current finction to fail nor
wilI they cause a system timeout to occur. No instruction
resulting in a read-modify-wrile operation is a1lowed.

The subsysitem performs autoknatic scanning of the READY status of
all volumes while either reading or writing to a volume or when it
is not in the process of executing a function. A change in the
READY status of any volume is reported to the processor as a
VOLUME CHANGE v ia the INTRQB signal. For proper operation, the
program responds to an INTRQB with a READ STATUS function which
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witl cause the CURRENT STATUS register to be updated with the
changed status and an INTRQA inssued in the normal manner. The
subsystem wi1.1 issue anly one INTRQB between READ STATUS functions
regardless of how many volume changes are detected. If a READY
status ehange is deteeted while a sector is being read from or
written to, the operatlon is completed ans the erroi'flag is set
with the appropriate arror code in CS1. The program should issue a
READ STATUS function to retreive the updated status.

On porrl€r-up or INIT type functions, The CURRENT STATUS register
indicates which volumes are currentl installed in the drives.

The following paragraphs describe the performance characteristies
of the RX subsystem when operated from the XTf bus.

Read./l{r i te Operations
Data blocks of 512 8-bit bytes can be stored or retreived on one
of the availible subsystem volumes by the program. For storing a
block of data, the program transfers 512 bytes from system memory
to a 512 byte sector buffer contained 1n the subsystem. The sector
buffer presents a single bus address to the system (xxxx20) and
auto-increments after each byte is transferred. The buffer address
must be zeroed before each use. The program speclfies one of 80
tracks to be used for storage by loading the Track Command
Register (xxxx06). The program specifies one of ten sectors to be
usea for storage by loading the Sector Command Register (xxxx10).
The program then assembles the parameter required to complete fhe
desired transfer in the RX5CS0 register (xxxx04). These register
can be loaded in any order by the program.

The volume seleeted for storage is specified by the Iower order 3
bifs in the RX5CS0 register.

An automatic retry option is availible to the program via the Read
Sector W/Retries function that directs the subsystem to repeat the
Read Sector function if a Data CRC Error or a DATA RNF occurs. Up
to 10 retries will be performed. After 10 errors oceur, t,he
sequence is stopped and the error bit in the R/W Function Result
register is set along with the appropriate error code in the Error
reg ister .

The program has the option of allowing lhe selected drive's
spindle motor to continue rotating for a Ionger period of lime if
continuous accesses lo the drive are contemplated. This option
eould result in a faster subsystem response time by avoid ing
continual start-up delays, depending on the time between aecesses.
The program accomplishes this by asserting bit 3 in the RX5CS0
r eg ister .

The function requiring exeeution is specified in the RX5CS0
register using bits 4, 5, and 6
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The processor would perform the following typical sequence for a
Wri t,e Sector f unction .

1. Access the RX5CA register to clear the buffer address Eo
zero.

2. Load the RX5DB register with 512 bytes of data to be
stored.

3. Load t,he RX5CS0 register
function and parameters'.

wit,h the selecLed volume,

4. Load the RX5CS1 register with target track.
5. Load fhe RX5CS2 with the target sector.
6. Access the RX5G0 register to start executing the command.
7. Read the RX5CS0 R/W Function Results register when the

subsystem issues an INTRQA to determine successful
completion of the function.

There are 5 bytes of status availble to the processor after the
subsystem executes a READ ADDRESS or a READ or WRITE SECT0R
function. They are contained in the RX5CS0 thru RX5CS4 registers.
Successful disk transfers ean be determined by reading only the
first of these 5 bytes for the DONE, R/W ERROR status and V0LUME {l
to insure that the correct function was performed on the specified
volume with no errors. Upon detecLion of an error, the processor
can then either re!peat the funclion'or investigale the error cause
using the second byte availible in lhe RX5CS1 register. The next 2
bytes are availible to verlfy that function occurred on the track
and seetor that was specified in the command. The last of the 5
bytes contain t,he INCORRECT TRACK /l that was detected on a seek
operation. The contents of this register are valid only when an
internal seek error occurred.

Maintenance Operations
The processor can direct the RX subsystem to execute an lnternal
self-test by speclfying the MAINTENANCE M0DE function in the
RX5CS0 register and accessing the RX5G0 register. Neither drive is
reslored to track zero in this test. The eurrent track number is
included as status information. Completion of this function is
indicated by an INTRQA. During execution of this function or any
other function the subsystem is unavailible to the processor but a
normal BUS REPLY will be issued to avoid time-outs.

Maintenance Status Afber completion of the MAINTENANCE function
the RX5CS0 thru RX5CS5 registers will contain a profile of the
currently connected RX subsystem and ifs operafional slatus.
RX5CS0 contains the DONE indication and the ERROR flag resulbing
f rom !he s.eIf-test. The SELECT f ield contains the VOLUME as
specified in the commafid. The FUNCTI0N field contains the function
as specified in the command. RX5CS1 contains bhe specific error
code if an error occurred. RX5CS2 contains Ehe current track
address used during the MAINTENANCE M0DE. RX5CS3 contalns a
summary of the VOLUME under test. RX5CS4 eontains a copy of the
current system configuration.
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RX5CS0 RX5CS2 contain the same status items as a result of
executing any R/W functlon as for any MAINT/STATUS function.
RX5CS3 and RX5C34 contaln MAINT status when codes 0, 1,2, or 3
are used and R/W status when eodes 4, 5, 6, or 7 are used.

RX5DB contains an lncrenenting pattern from 00 to 1FF tha! can be
read by the processor as a final chaeck of the DATA BUFFER
integrity after a MAINT function. Failure to detect this pattern
means that a portlon of the internal RAM test failed.
Power-up Sequence
l,Ihen system power is applied the subsystem automatically executes
an RX INIT cycle. The statu.s registers will contain the same
lnformation that is availible after an RX INIT command is
executed.

IniLial ization Sequence
The processor can cause an RX INIT cycle to occur within the RX
subsystem by asserting the BUS INIT signal on the XT bus. The
sta tus r eg ister s wiIl contain the same in formation that i s
availible after an RX INIT command is executed.

Power 0K Sequence
The subsystem executes an RX INIT cycle whenever the bus signal P

0K is deasserted and then reasserted. The status registers will
contain t,he same information that is avail-ible after an RX INIT
eommand is executed.

BUS REGISTERS
The RX50 interface contains nine registers for communication with
the XTI Bus. All communications between the RX50 subsystem and the
main processor is via these registers. The registers are as
follows:

DESCRIPTION
RX5ID
RX5CSO
RX 5CS 1

RX5C52
RX5CS3
RX5C54
RX 5DB
RX5CA
RX 5GO

ID REGISTER
CSR O

CSR 1

CSR 2
CSR 3
CSR 4
Da ta Bu f fer
Clear Address Reg
Start Command Reg

TYPE BUS ADD
R/O XXXXOO
R-STATUS/W-CMD XXXX04
R -S TAT U S/W -CI'4 D XXXX O 6
R -S TA TUS / W-C I'ID XXXX 1 O

R.STATUS/W-UNUSED XXXX12
R-STATUS/W-UNUSED XXXX14
R/lrl XXXX? 0
Irl / O XXXXzzw/o xxxxz[

All bus registers are eontained in an internal 1K x 8 subsystem
RAry. The upper half of this RAM contains lhe RX5DB 512 byte data
bufferand ean only be aceessed sequentially. The lower hali of the
RAM conlains the remaining bus registers. These bus registers canbe accessed randomly. A11 registers and the data buffer areavailible to the processor except when the subsystem is executinga function.
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Command fnput Functions

RX5CSO - Command liiode Register (xxxx04)
This register is used as the primary eontrol link between
processor and the RX subsystem. The processor uses thisto command aI1 subsystem functions.
Command funcbions are written into this register from the
to 00 lines as follows:

RX5O SUBSYSTEM
TilO,PPY DISKS )

the main
register

BDAL 07

Function
Side Se1 ec ted
Di sk Seleeted
Dr ive sel ec ted
Ex tend ed Mo to r Tim eo ut
Func t ion Bi t 0
Func tion Bi t 1

Function Bit 2
0

* Used only during read /wriEe functions
Blts 0,1 and 2 define which of 8 possible V0LUMES are to be
accessed.

Bir {t
0
1

2
3
4

5
6
7

000
001
010
011
1 00
0'l
10
11

aecess drive 0, unlt 0, side 0
aceess drive 0, unit 0, slde 1

aecess drive 0, unit 1, side 0
access drive 0, unit 1, side 1

aceess drive 1, unit 0, side 0
aceess drive 1, unit 0, side 1

aceess drive 1, unit 1, side 0
aecess drive 1, unit 1, side 1

Bit 3 - Ex tended Motor Timeout (0 =no extension; 1 =exiendedtimeout) This bit a11ows the processor to extend the lengt,h
of time that the spindle drive motor continues to rotate after
completing the last disk transfer operation. When unasserted,
the motor will eontinue to rotate for 3 seconds after Lhe last
transfer. l'{hen asserted, the motor will continue to rotate for
30 seconds after the last transfer.
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Blts 4,5, and 6 - Function Bits - These three bits speeify
the function to be performed by the subsystem aS follows:

Bir 6
0
0
0
0
1

1

1

1

4
0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

Register
RX5CSO
RX5CS1
RX 5CS 2
RX5CS3
RX5CS4

5
0
0
1

1

0
0
1

1

Func tion
READ STATUS
MA I NT 14 ODE
RESTORE DRIVE
RX SYSTEM IN IT
READ SECTOR
R EAD S ECTOR W / RETR IES
READ ADDRESS
WRITE SECTOR

Status Type
MAINT.
MAINT
MAINT
MAINT
R/1,,1

R/W
R/W
R/W

Read Status Function This function instructs the
subsystem to supply the current status of the specified
VOLUME at the current track. No drives are accessed or
restored and no maintenance tests are performed. An

INTRQA is issued upon completion of this function. Valid
MAINT status items are conLained in RX5CS0 RX5CS4. The
primary byte of interest for this function would be the
cURRENT STATUS byte (CS3) which is updated wlth lhe
VOLUME CHANGE status. RX5CS4 data will be unchanged as a

result of this function. After the subsystem executes
t,his function, the next change in the READY status of any
volume will cause an INTRQB.

Maintenance Function This function instructs the
subsystem to perform an internal self-diagnoslic test
routine and report the results back to fhe processor via
fhe MAINT status bytes as follows:

Maintenanee Status Bytes
Maint Function Results Register
Maintenanee Error Register
Current Traek Register
Current Status Reg ister
System Configuration Register

Thls funelion allows the processor to obtain a profile of
the operational status of the currently installed RX
subsystem. Its use should be limited to diagnostic
exercises and system start-up. An INTRQA is issued upon
eompletion of this function. Valid MAINT status is
contained in RX5CS0 - RX5CS4. RX5CS4 data 1s not changed
hen t,he MAINT MODE f unction i s used .

Restore Drive Function Instructs the specified unit to
seek to Lrack 0. No maintnenance lests are performed.
This function a1lows bhe processor to restore only one
drive at a time. An INTRQA is issued upon completion of
this function. Valid MAINT status is contained in RX5CS0
- RX5CS4.
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RX INIT Funetion - This function instructs the subsystem
to restore both drives to track 00, perform an internal
self-pest and check the current drive status. An INTRQA
is issued upon completion of this function. Valid MAINT
status is contained in RX5CS0 - RX5C54.

Read Sector Function This command instruets the
subsystem to read the sector specified in the sector
command register on the track specified in the track
command register; store the 512 data bytes read in the
RX5DB reglster; update the RX5CS0 to RX5CS3 registers
with R/\{ status. An INTRQA issued aften the funclion is
complete. VaIid R/W status is contained in RX5CS0
RX 5CS 3.

Read Sector r/Retries Function This function is the
same as the READ SECTOR Function except that the
subsystem will repeat !he READ SECTOR operation up to 10
times in tryiny to read a good sector. If a DATA CRC or
DAT RNF error is detected in all '10 repeats, ih INTRQA
w./error bit is lssued with the appropriate error code
included in the Error Register. If bad sectors are
detectred and a good sector is subsequently encountered,
the error bit will not be set when INTRQA is issued but
the Error Register will stil1 contain the appropriate
error code for d iagnostic purposes. The number of retr j.es
is not variable.

Read Address Function This function instructs the
subsystem to read the first encountered header at the
currenl track Iocation on t,he side, unit and drive
specified in the SELECT BITS and transfer 6 bytes to the
RX5DB. The 6 bytes that will be transferred are fhe track
address, side number, sector address, sector length,
header CRC 1, and header CRC 2 Ln thab order. An INTRQA
will be issued after the funclion is complete. Valid R/W
status is contained in RX5CS0 RX5CS3.

Write Sector Function This function instructs the
subsyslem to transfer the 512 bytes in the RX5DB regisler
to fhe track and sector specifled in the track and sector
command registers. The RX5CS0 thru RX5CS:? status
registers are updated with the R/W status. AL lhe
completion of bhe function an INTRQA is issued. Valid R/W
status is contained in RX5CS0 - RX5C53.
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At, the completion of the READ ADDRESS' READ SECTOR or
WRITE SECTOR function lhe RX5CS0 thru RX5CS4 will contain
the following:

RX5CSO R/W function Result
RX5CS1 R/W Error Code
RX5CS2 Current Track
RX5CS3 Sector Accessed
RX5CS4 Incorrect Track

BITT-0NotUsed.

RX5CS1 Command Functions - Track reg. (xxxx06)
Command functions are written into this register from the BDAL 07
thru 00 lines as follows:

Bit # Function
0 Track Bit 0
1 Track Bit 1

2 Track Bit' 2
3 Track Bit 3
4 Track Bit 4

5 Track Bit 5
6 Track Bit 6

70
This register is loaded by the processor with t,he bi.nary number of
the target track. The current number of valid tracks that will be
accepted is 00 to 4F(hex). This register must be loaded prior to
issuing a GO command to the subsystem.

RX5CS2 Command Functions - Sector Reg. (xxxx10)
Command functlons are written into thls register from the BDAL 07
thru 00 lines as follows:

Bit # Function
0 Sector Bit 0
1 Sector Blt 1

2 Sector Blt 2
3 Sector Bit 3
40
50
60
70

This register is loaded by the processor with the binary value of
the target sector. The current range of valid sectors is from 01
to 0A (hex). BITS 4, 5, 6, and 7 shouls always be 0. Assertion of
any one of these bits will be interpreted as an illegal sector.
Thls register must be loaded prior to the processor issuing a G0
command lo the subsystem.
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RX5GO Command Functlon - Start Cmd Reg (xxxx24)
Any access to this register by the processor instructs the
subsystem to execute the function specified by the 3 FUNCTION bits
of the Rx5cs0 register. This access can be considered as an
immediate tG0r command to the subsystem to start the funetion.
when commanding any function, this access should be the last of a
series of instructions issued by the processor. During execution
of the function the subsystem is not availible to the processor
however polling of the of the Rx5cs0 register 1s allowed.Protocol requires that the processor wait until the subsystem
completes the function and issues an INTRQA before a DATO transferwill be completed.

Data Buffer Functions

RX5DB Data Buffer functlons ( xxxx20)
This 8-bit, data 512 byte data buffer can be accessed by the system
processor from t,he BDAL 07 thru 00 lines any time the subsystem is
not in the process of executing a previously issued command.

The processor uses the 512 byte data buffer as an intermediate
storage area for writlng and reading sector information to and
from -the d isk.
Automatic address sequencing is performed by the subsystem after
each access. The address must be sel to zero before the processor
starts to either r'i11 or empty a complete buf f er. The f iIl or
empty function ean be stopped or restarted at any time. Accesses
will continue from the last accessed location if no intermediate
CLEAR ADDRESS has been issued.

The buffer is exaet,ly 512 bytes long
512th byte results in t,he pointer
Specifie address information is not
proeessor.

Continued aecesses after the
returning to Iocation zero.
av ail ible for read ing by ihe

RX5CA Clear Address (xxxx22)
Any access to this register by the processor results in clearing
the address of the DATA BUFFER to the ze?o location in preparation
for filling or emptying t,he buffer. The DATA BUFFER address only
needs to be cleared when t,he processor wishes to either fifl or
empty the buffer.
R/I{ Sta tus

The following status information is availible to bhe processor as
a result of the subsystem executlng function codes 100, 101, 110
or 111 in bits 4, 5 and 6 of lhe RX5CS0 register when the ncOil
command was issued.
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The contents of each register can be read back from the subsystem
on lhe BDAL 07 thru 00 lines. Register contents will be valid
immediately after the subsystem issues an INTRQA to the system
after executing the specified function.

RX5CSO R/1{ Status - R./Iil Command Results (xxxxO4)

Register Definition
Bit # Function
0 Side Nunber
1 DISK Number
2 Drive Number
3 Done Bi t
4 Function Bit 0
5 Function Bit 1

6 Function Bit 2
7 Error Bit

Bit, 0 Side Number (O=side 0, 1=Side 1) Indicates which side
of the disk was aceessed durung the last function that was
executed.

Bit 1 DISK Number (0=Unit 0, 1=Unit 1) Indicates which of
the two units (diskettes) in the drive was accessed during the
last function that was executed.

Bit 2 Drive Number (0=drive 0, 1=Drive 1) Indicates which of
The two possible drive was accessed during the Iast function
that was executed.

Bit 3 Done (O=Not Done, 1=Done) - When asserted, indicates
that the subsystem compleled the last function commanded by
the processor. If the subsystem is BUSY exeeuting a function
when the processor tries to read any subsystem register, the
subsystem wl11 relurn a nul1 byte in which this bit and all
olhers are not asserted. Note that this bit or any of the
other status bits cannot be altered by the processor. No
DATAO transfers are valid if DONE is unasserted.

Bits 4, 5 and 6 Function Bits These bits correspond to bits
4,5 and 6 of the input command when the G0 command was
issued.For R/W f unebions the eode will be '100, 101, 110 or
11 1. The t,ype of status will be R/lil status.

Bi r 4 56
00
01
10
11

Function
Re ad Sec to r
Read Seetor w/Retries
Read Address
Write Sector

Sta tus Type
R/\il
R,/ rrl

R,/ trl

R,/ V{
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Bit 7 R/lI Error Bit (O=No Error, 1=Error) When asserted,
indicates that an error occurred while'the subsystem hras
executing the last function. The specific cause of the error
condltion can be deLermined by reading the error code in the
next sequential register location, RX5CS1 (Error Code
Register).

RX5CS1 R/11 Status - R/11 Error Code (xxxx06)
This register contains the error code t,hat, caused the assertion of
the ERR0R Bit (bit' 7) ln the RX5CS0 Function Result Register as aresult of eiLher a R/Iil function or a MAINT/STATUS function. When
the processor reads the RX5CS1 register, the error codes mean the
same for a R/W funcllon as for a MAINT/STATUS function. The error
codes are:

0ctal Code
00
010
020
030

040

050
060

070
00
10
20
30
40
50
60
70

200
210
220
230
240
250
260

270

Maintenanee Mode Only
300
310
320
330
34C
3 50

Error
NO ERROR
Drlve 0 lrack 00 sensor fail
Drive 1 track 00 sensor fail
Bofh drives failed to respond (no
drives in syst,em)
Tr ied to aceess a track greater than
79
Dr iv e fa il s to see home
Data record not fouhd, DAM rnlssing
withln 43 bytes after ID.
ID record not found
Timeout for FD cornmand done
Selecbed side no mateh
Desired unit is not, ready
Disk not inst,alled eorreetly
ID CRC error
Seek Er ro r
DRQ fails within 32 microseconds
Soft ID read error
Data CRC error
Lost data
Tries to aecess unavailible V0LUME
Drive not ready during WRITE
Dr iv e not r ead y dur ing READ
No seet,or match
Unit write proteeted on a WRITE
f une t ion
Invalid sector

Buffer, low nibble
Buffer, high nibble
No index pulse det,eeted
Dr ive speed lneorrect
Format ineorrect
step error
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360
374

PLL frequeney error '

Data buffer bad

RX5CS2 R/1{ Status - Current Track Accessed (xxxx10)
This register contains the binary number of the track that was
specifiEa in RX5CS1 durung the last function executed by the

S

Function
Track Bit 0
Track Bit 1

Track Bit 2
Track Bit 3
Track Bit, 4

Traek Bit, 5
Track Bit 6

0

RX5CS3 R/1{ Status - Sector Accessed (xxxx12)
This register contains the binary number if the sector that was
specified in RC5C52 during the last function.

Function
Sec tor Bi t 0
Sector Bit 1

See tor Bi t 2
Seetor Bit 3
0

0
0
0

RX5CS4 R/U Status - Incorrect Track (xxxx14)
The contents of this register will be valid only when the
subsystem detects a SEEK error while attempting lo execute a

function. It will contain the address of teh incorrect track thal
was aceessed. If no SEEK error occurred, this register will
contain all zeros.

Function
Traek Bii 0
Track Blt, 1

Track Bit 2
Track Bit 3
Track Bit 4
Track Bit 5
Traek Bit 6
0

Bir {l
0
1

2

3
4

5
6

7

Bl t, {l
0
1

2

3
4

5
6
7

Blr {l
0
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
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Haintenance Status

The following status bytes are availible to the processor as a
result of the subsystem exeeuting a funetion code of 000, 001,
010, or 011 as decoded from the FUNCTI0N blts of the RX5CS0
register when the rG0r eommand 1s issued. The registers have the
sane meaning for all MAINTENANCE/STATUS functions.
The contents of each registers can be read from the subsystem on
the BDAL 07 thru 00 1ines. Register contents will be valid
immediately after the subsystem issues an TNTRQA to the syslemafter executing the specified function.
RX5CS0 Maint Status - Maint Function Result (xxxx04)
The contents are the same as in the RX5CS0 Function results
register_except lhat only function codes of 000, 001, 010, 01 1,
and MAINT status bytes will be returned.

Bits 6 5 4
000
001
010
011

Funetion
Read StaLus
Maint Mode
Restore Drive
RX System Init

Status Type
MAINT
MAINT
MAINT
MA INT

direct read-back of theThe SELECT and FUNCTION b it,s wi 11 be a
bits received in t,he eommand,

RX5CS1 Maint Status - Maintenance Error Code (xxxx06)
This register eontains the error code that eaused the assertion of
the ERR0R bit (bit 7) in the RX5CS0 Funclion Result register.
These error codes are the same for any command function. The error
eodes are:

0ctal Code
00
010
020
030

040

0 50
060

070
1 00
110
120
13C

40
50
60

Error
No error
Drive C traek 00 sensor falI
Drive 1 track 00 sensor fail
BoLh drives failed to respond (no
drives in system)
Tr ied to access a trac k greater than
79
Drive fails to see home
Data record not fouhd, DAM missing
within 43 bytes after ID.
ID record not found
Tim eo ut fo r FD c ommand d one
Seleeted side no match
Desired unit is not ready
Disk not installed correcLly
ID CRC error
Seek Erro r
DRQ fails within 32 mieroseeonds
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17O Soft ID read error
200 Data CRC error
210 Lost data
220 Tries to access unavailible V0LUME
230 Drive not ready during WRITE
240 Drive not ready during READ
250 No sector rnatch
260 Unit write protected on a WRITE

func tio n
270 Invalid sector

Maintenance Mode 0n1y
300 Buffer, low nibble
310 Buffer' high nibble
320 No index Pulse detected
330 Drive speed incorrect
340 Format incorrect
350 steP error
360 PLL frequency error
370 Data buffer bad

RX5CS2 Maint Status - Current track (xxxx10)
This register contains t,he binary number of the traek that was
accessed during the last function executed by the subsystem.

RX5CS3 Maint Status - Current Status (xxxx12)
This register contains a summary of t,he current status of the
VOLUME specified in the SELECT bits of RX5CSO when the G0 eommand
was issued. It is updated on all MAINT functions. The default
value of rrntr is 0 for an RX INIT, BUS INIT, P 0K or POWER UP
sequence if DRIVE 0 is on-1ine or 4 if only DRIVE 1 is on-line.

Bit # Function
0 Volume n availible
1 Volume n single/double sided
2 Volume n ready
3 Volume n write protected
4 Volume 0 changed
5 Volume 1 changed
6 Volune 2 changed
7 Vo1ume 3 changed

Blt 0 - Volume n Avallible
0 = Specified unit is not installed.
I : Specified unit availible.
Availible means fhat the subsystem has verified the TRK
00 signal.
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Bit 1 - Volume n Single/Double Sided
0 = Specified vofume is single sided media. This means
that the SIDE bit must always be 0 for proper accessing.
1 = Specified volume is double sided media.

Bit2-VolumenReady
0 : Specified volume is not ready
1 = Specified volume is ready
READY means that the door of the specified volume is
closed and a volume is in place.

NOTE
If a volume is installed incorrectly and
the door is closed, it will be reported
as a volune that is READY and WRITE
PROTECTED but attemBted accesses will
fail. The program should issue a HAINT
MODE function to verify this condition.

Bit 3 - Volume n Write Protected
0 : Specified unlt 1s not write protected. Data can be
read and written from this volume.
1 = Specified unit is write protected. Dala can be read
from but not written to this volume.
WRITE PR0TECTED means that the door is closed and a
volume is detected with a write protect tab installed.

NOTE
If a volume is installed incorrectly and
the door is closed, it w111 be reported
as a volude that is READy and WRITE
PROTECTED but attempted accesses will
fail. The program should issue a MAINT
MODE function to verify this condition.

Bit4-Volume0Changed
0: the READI signal has not changed since the last READ
STATUS function.
1: The READY signal has changed since the last READ
STATUS funcbion.

Bit5-VolumelChanged
0 = the READY signal has not changed since the last READ
STATUS funclion.
1 = The READY s lgnaI has changed since the 1 ast READ
STATUS function.
Bit,6-Volume2Changed
0 = the READY signal has not changed since the last READ
STATUS function.
1 = The READY signal has changed since the last READ
STATUS function.
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BitT-Volume3Changed
0 = the READY signal has not ehanged since the last READ
STATUS function.
1 = The READY'signal has changed since the last READ
STATUS function.

Both the READY and NOT READY to READY changes wilI be
reported. OnIy the first change that occurs after a READ
STATUS function causes an INTRQB to occur. Subsequent
changes that occur before the next READ STATUS function
will be reported but no INTRQB wil be issued. INTRQB is
re-enabled after the next READ STATUS function.

0n power-up or INIT type functions there should normally
be no volumes instatled. The subsystem lests for volume
presence and sets the corresponding V0LUME CHANGED bit if
media is detected. No INTRQB is issued under these
conditions. INTRQB will be enabled after t,he first READ
STATUS function is executed.

RX5CS4 Maint Status - System Configuration (xxxx14)
This register contains a summary of the RX configuration that is
availible for use by the processor. It is arranged in four groups
of 2 bils each with each group containing the status of each of
the 4 possible volumes in the subsystem. It is only updat'ed whan
an iNIT type function is performed.

Function
Volume 0 Availible
Volurne 0 Double sided
Volume 1 Availible
Volume 1 Double sided
Volume 2 Availlble
Volume 2 Double sided
Volume 3 Availible
Vo1ume 3 Double sided

Bir {f

0
1

/.
3
4

5
6

T

For all AvaiIibIe bits:
0 = not availible; no aecesses are
ex i st .

1 = avaitible; accesses are allowed
deteeted.

Dossible. Drive does nct

1f a valid READY signal is

For all Double Sided bits:
0 = a single sided drive is connected to the subsystem.
1 = a double sided drive ls connected to the subsystem.
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Rx5rD rdentification Registers (xxxx00 and xxxx02)Register xxxx00 dontains a unique fixed code that identifies theRx50 subsystem. This register is a read only regiiier onto theBDAL 07 to 00 1lnes. t'Iritlng !o this register has no effect on lhe
:uPsys_tem.. The 8 bit rD field for tha Rx5o suusysiLm is to bedeLermined.

Register xxxx02 is not used. Writing tothis register has no effecton !h" subsystem. The processor will read afi zeroes when thisregister is read.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The TMS (Telephone Management System) Option will provide a modemcapability for the XT-100. allowing transmission and receptiondirectly on the telephone network, automatic answering, automaticdialing and remembering of a number for redialing, and call
establishment and call clearing for a public Data Network.

AL DESCRIPTION
s Opti.on resides on a singre 5 by 12 inch board. The boardtilayered consisting of power, ground, and two logic planes.al connections are provided over the xrr Bus. This iircludestion to the two wire telephone l lnes 't and z. Dc power i sed over the XTI Bus in the forn of +5, +12, and -j2 volts

rsoration of t.nq telephone lines one and two is provided by logiccontained on data access arrangrment (DAA) board Iocated-at Ifrecable entrance. Connection to the TMS Controller is over theprivate bus associated with the XTI Bus. This interconnection
IilI_prevent telephone line potentials from being present on theXTI Bus.
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transfered on one line the other llne can be used to send and
receive volce, DTMF, or CODEC Communicatlons.

Auto-Dia1 And Auto-Answer
Auto-dialing and storage of up to a single 32 character telephone
number will be supported by t,he TMS option. This number will be
available for redialing. Auto-dialing ean be initiated either in
Dial-puIse or dual tone multifrequency (DTMF) dialing mode under
program control. The TMS option will auto-answer incoming caIls
and post status. The auto-dialer will operate in 10 or 20 pulses
per second mode, which is optionally selected.

Communications Interface
Asychronous, DTMF, Voice or CODEC Data Communieations can take
place over either of two available data lines eonnected by means
of the appropriate modem interface to the. selected two wire
switehed t,elephone network. Any onboard modem inlerfaee can be
conneeted to either of lhe available telephone lines. The
configuring of these llnes is under control of the host software.
The telephone set is connected in paral1eI with line one and if
the handset is taken off hook any activity on the line will be
aborted and control of the line given to the user of the telephone
handset. The host can command the TMS to dial with the hand set
off-hook and also maintain conotrol of the line when the hand set
is placed back on-hook.

Communications Interface Logic
The Communications Interface will incorporate the onboard modem
functionality. The integral modem logie will be functionally
equivalent to the 1 03J , 212A, 202 Be11 Modem. All logic to
support the direct connection of the balanced two wire output of
the modem wilI be resident on t,he DAA associated wifh Tl,lS. This
registered interface must comply with a1l U. S. and european
lelephone interface standards. There is also a provision to allow
connection of a microphone and speaker to the lelephone line thus
allowing the operator hands free access to the phone line. The
UART must be able to support split speed operation. The low speed
will be 75 baud and the high ean be any other supported baud rate,
this will allow operalion of ful1 duplex communications wi.th a
V.23 modem.

Dual Tone Multifrequency (DTMF) Decoding
'The TMS optlon can be configured to answer in data mode when in
unattended operation if conditioned to do so by the software
resident on the Host. After recognition of a DTMF sequence,
consisting of one to eight DTMF characters setup by the Host and
entered by the ca11er, the TMS will terminate the data mode in
preparatlon for DTMF communieations. The TMS wilI post the
appropriat,e status and if interrupts are enabled, interrupt the
Host. This feature allows commanding of the Host system from a
remote touchtone telephone set or other signalling device. The
TMS wiIl also be able to lransmit DTMF code to the originator ofthe cal1.
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-
Digital Conversion 0f Voice (CODEC)
TMS will be capable of encoding voice lnput from the system
microphone or telephone network for storage in Digital form on a
system disc. The stored data can be converted back to voice and
retransmitted over the telephone network. Storage and retrieval
of data is under eontrol of the Host through comnands transmitted
to the TMS optlon. The CODEC input and output will be buffered in
a silo. Interrupts are to ocurr on a partially filled or empty
buffer depending on input on output.

Speaker/Mierophone Enclosure
The speaker microphone consists of a molded plaslic enclosure lhat
contai.ns all the electronics to support the speaker and microphone
function. It also contains logic to control the transmission and
reception of signals to and from Lhe TMS as well as the Host
processor. The signals originating in the speaker enclosure are
lhe result of depression of switches located on the enclosure or
connected to 1t. The signals sent lo the speaker/microphone are
used to Iight LEDs mounted on the enclosure. Control of the
speaker volume is by means of a potentiometer mounted in the
enclosure and is accessible by the user of the system. There is a
maximum of ( 1 6) switches available for signaling and (8 ) I. E. D.
indicators. The indicators can be lurned on or off by the TMS
Firmware. There is an additional LED used to indicate that the
microphone is active when it is illuminated. Signalling between
the speaker enclosure and lhe TMS is over a cable that carries the
serlal signalling info, audlo in and out and the power and ground
1eads. In addition to the (16) signalling switches there is an
addibional switch used to mute the microphone when it 1s depressed
thus preventing transmission of Local conversations. There is
also a eonnector jack to al1ow use of an externally eonnected
headset, microphone, or earphone and a fool peddle swilch.
The only signal that wiIl be interpreted and acted on by TMS is
the OnlOff Hook Command Signal. This signal can be conditioned to
be passed to the Host processor by lhe system software but is
defaulted to TMS. This allows TMS Lo place telephone line on or
off hook from the speaker interface without the Host being
involved.
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Data Rates

Operation

0perating Mode

Line Requirement

Data Set CompatabiLity

Interface Cont,roI Funetions

RLSD 0peraLion

OPTION COMI,T I-- T}4S

Low-speed mode 1 03 or V .21: 0 to 3 00
bits per second (BPS) asynehronous
format

Hi gh- speed mod e 21 2: 1 200 B PS +1 .0%
-4.5% eharacter-Bsynchronous format

High-speed mode 202/V.23: 0 to 1200
bits per second over Lhe primary
ehannel. 5 baud toggling on the
seeondary channel (202). 75 baud on
the seeondary ehannel when
supporting V,23

Low-speed mode:
binary, serial

High-speed
Character-dsynchronous format

High-speed mode 202 /V . 23:
Asynchronous, binaFV r serial

Ful1 duplex at all speeds.

2-wire switched network

Low-speed mode: 103J/V.21 Existing
300 baud FSK swi tched-network data
sets

High-speed mode: 212: 212A data set
only

202: 202 Data set or (V.23) data set

LoeaI Digital Loop Test, Loeal
Analog Loop Test, Remote Data Loop
To <.|.
.l\,|Jv.

Turn on 155 +/- 50 milliseconds
after reeeive line signal. Turn off
17 +/- 7 milliseconds after loss of
signal.

Asynchronous,

mod e 212:
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DETAILED FEATURE DESCRIPTION
Auto-Answer
When in Data Mode, detection of Ring-In will result in the TMS
establishing a connection, inputting data, settlng of appropriate
status bit,s and generatioln of an interrupt to the Host if
interrupts have been enabled. If not Data Mode a Ring-In will
result in the Tl4S posting status and interrupting the Host if
interrupts are enabled.

Auto-DiaIing (Dual Tone Multifrequency (DTl,lF) or Di a 1-Pu lse
Dial ing)
When commanded by the Host, the automatie calling unit (ACU)
resident on the TMS will initiate the dialing of the telephone
number supplied by lhe Host. Dialing over the telephone network
ean be accomplished in Pulse-Dial (10 or 20 pulses per sec) or
DTMF mode. The TMS will store up lo a 32 eharacter number to be
used in dialing or redialing of the phone number and inltiate the
call through the dial number command. The length of the number is
controlled by insertion of a termination eharacter at the end of
t,he number sent by lhe Host to the TMS option. Any points in the
number sequence requiring a pause will be indicated by insertlon
of a pause characLer in the number. The TMS will monitor lhe
condition of the line during thte calling sequence and post status
and iff interrupts have been enabled will interrupt the Host. The
TMS wl11 retry busy numbers (n) times (n is defined 1n the dlal
number command). The number of audible ring sequences allowed is
also specified in the dial number command.

(DTMF) Transmission
The Tl,tS can send dual tone multifrequency (DTMF) encoded data over
the telephonen network.

(DTMF) Reception
The TMS will recognize a DTl,lF escape sequence and then enter DTMF
mode in preparat,lon for the reception of DTMF data. The Host will
be notified of the event by t,he status posted by TMS and issuance
of an interrupt. Interrupts must be enabled by the Host.

NOTE
DTMF transmission and reception will
include the digits 0-9, the *, {l , and
t,he four tones in the lthigh-grouprr.

(DTMF) Escape Code Sequence
The escape sequence will be specified by the Host lhrough the
store escape sequence command. Up to eight charaeters can be
stored.

Selection 0f One 0f Two Communications Line For Data Transmission
0r Reception
Either of lhe phone lines can be connected to any of the modem
interfaces located on the TMS option. OnIy one of the two phone
lines can be used for the transmission of data at any one time.
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Selection Of 103J/2124 Or 2O2 Coompatable Modem Interface
Under command of the Host any on board modem can be conneeted to
either of the phone Iines connected to the TMS option.

Dtsconnect 0n Loss 0f Carrier
Carrier interruptions of less than 175 millisee will not result in
a disconnect, interruptions of more than 307 millisec. always
results in a disconnect when in ful1 duplex mode.

Disconnect 0n Telephone Off Hook Condition
Manual removal of the handseL from the phone will be sensed by the
TMS and will result in termination of any activity on the line and
allow undisturbed use of the telephone.

Send And Receive Data In FuII Or Half Duplex Over The 202/V.23
Mod em
Data can be sent over the 202/V.23 moden ln fulI or half duplex as
conditioned by the Host. Ful1 duplex operation requires lhat lhe
modem functlon in split speed mode, and that the 202 be configured
for V.23 operation.

Enable Interrupt 0n THS Event
The TMS can be conditioned to interrupt the Host cn detection of
normal or abnormal operational condifions.

Enable Interrupt 0n Receipt 0f Secondary Channel
When operating in the half duplex mode and the 202 modem receives
a marking iondition on lhe secondary receive channel the TMS will
interrupt the Host if conditioned to do so.

Enable./Di sabl e Speaker/Hicrophone
Under command of the Host the TMS can activate audio to or from
the XTI bus. The speaker and microphone can be used to inferface
to the telephone line or to record voice data on the system disc
in digit,al form. Voice is digitally encoded by the codec logic
contained on the TMS option.

Setup Universal Asychronous Receiver/Transmitter (UART)
The Hosl can configure the UART to set its baud rate, number of
stop bits, charact,er size and pariLy ( odd, even, transmil and
reeeive parity).

Automatically Post TMS System Status In Status Register
The TMS will automatically post status in registers that are
available to the Host for examination.

If Enabled Interrupt Host 0n Event
At the option of the Host programming the TMS can interrupt the
Host on the detection of an event.
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Transnit And Receive Digitized/Analog Voice Through 'tCODECn Logic
Voice dat,a reeeived over the t,elephone line or from the system
microphone can be digitized by the nCODEC'' logic contained on the
TMS option. This digital data can be stored on the system dlsc
for retransmission over the telephone network or through the
system speaker after being decoded by the on board "cODEct logic.
Select And Run Internal Diagnostics
The Host can command the TMS to run its selfcontained diagnostic
routines. These routines wi-I1 test the controller, XTI bus
interface, digital and analog data paths as well as the 'rC0DECn
1og ic .

Transmit 16 Bit To Code To Host 0n Request
A 16 bit ID code will reside in t,he first two byte locations of
the TMS diagnostic run space.

Interface To XTI Bus
The TMS option will interface to the XTI Bus in accordance with
the XTI Bus Specification.

Support Programmed I/O
I/O transfers will be made one byte at a lime. DMA transfers will
not be supported.

Support Concurrent Data And Voice Communications
l,Jhile voice communication or dialing is taking place over line
one, data communication ean be taking place over line two.

Send And Receive Break (3ZO Millisec. Spaee)
TMS can be comnanded to send and receive a line break, status will
be posted and, if enabled, an interrupt will be generated.

Store 0ne Telephone Number For Redial
Up to 32 characters can be stored and used in dialing a number.
Included in the number will be any pause characters required forthe dialing of the number.

Monitor And Report Telephone Line Conditions
TMS w111 monitor dial tone, tring-in , audible ring-back, DTMF
escape sequence and it will attempt, to monitor and report busy and
noise condilions on the 1ine. These cconditions ean set status
bits and resul-t an interrupt.
Send And Receive Long Space Disconnect
The TMS can send and re.ceive long space disconnects. A space of 4
or more seconds will disconnect the line if the TMS had been
conditioned to do so.
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Support Interrupts From The External Speaker Microphone Interface.
There are (16) individual stimulus characters that originate
outside the TMS controller. These stimulus characters are carried
by (4) lines that are located in the speaker/microphone cable.
The lines are bidirectional and can be used by TMS to signal
indicalors attached to the speaker/microphone interface.
Activation of a switch clcosure in or attached to the
speaker/microphone enclosure wlIl result in it being eneoded into
a (4) bit character that is testable by the TMS firmware. The only
command that will be acted on directly is a request to go on or
off-hook, all other characters will be passed on to the Host for
interpretation.

Support 0f Subscriber Connection Configurations
The TMS switch telephone line interface will support the following
universal service order code (US0C) tetephone interconnects:

RJ11C - Bridged tip and rlng; 6 position jack conductors 1, 2, 5
& 6 are reserved for telephone company use.

RJ13C .- Single line bridged tip and ring, A and A1 leads behind
the line circuit of a key telephone. Conductors 1 & 6

reserved for Teleco use. This eonnection uses a 6
position j ack.

RJ32X -

RJ34X r-

RJ45X - Series connection lo the multipled tip and ring, A and A'1

leads behind the pick-up keys of the key telephone.
Connection is by means of an (8) pin jack.

PROGRAMING
The interface between the host processor and TMS consists of a
1024 byte dual-port RAM. The RAM is dlvided up into 16 62 byte
pages. TMS has simult,aneous aecess to the entire RAM, while the
host processor can view one page at a time.

The host has a page select register which sits in a non-lransient
part of page 0.

Series tip and ring, conduetors 2,
reserved for Teleeo use. Connection
series jack.

Series tip and ring, A and A1 lead
circuit of the key system. Conduc
reserved for Teleco use.

3, 6, and 7 are
is through A 8 pin

s behind the line
t,ors 2 and T are

Address
The 62
004 to
1ea st s

dual port RAM are mapped to even byte addresses
the host processor reads a whole word, only the
byte is valid data.
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SXXXAAAA
fr?ffiiFtire four least significant bits AAAA of 'this register sets
the next ROM address to be read to AAAA00000000. Clearing this
byte resets the ROM Data Register to the beginning of the ROM. S

bit is described in the access to TMS I/0 space.

RAM Page Register. Writing the four bits AAAA above has a seeond
effect, namely mapping the remaini.ng 62 bytes of lhe interface
into one of 16 pages of dual port RAM. These pages are numbered 0
through 15. Each pag€ contains data in location 4 through 176g.

RAM Page 0. By convention, RAM page 0 contains all the TMS status
registers, plus page control information for the other pages.

RAM pages 1 through 12 are dedicated to specific lines as follows:

Page ll
112
3'4
5r6
T r8
9,10
1 1 ,12

Func t ion
Commands to TMS
Commands to the
Comm and s to TMS
Command s to the
Command s to TMS
Command s to the

for line 1

host processor for 1lne 1

for line 2
host processor for line 2
for Iine 3(rnierophone speaker)
host, proeessor for line 3

Access to TMS I/O.
A third use of the R0M Address register is to a1low the host
processor access to TMS I/O. By writ,ing 1 to the MSB (label1ed
"Su) of byte 2, lhe host processor maps the 62 bytes into TMS I/O
s pace .

Command Streams
The host processor controls TMS by passing streams of commands to
TMS. The co.mmands, which include data t ?re intended to be
processed sequentially.
There are three bidireetional asynchronous command streams, one
each for line one, line two, and local mic/speaker eircuit, which
is called line three.

Command Bu ffer s
The eommand streams are b Ioeked into buf f ers
of zero or more eonsecutive commands,
end-of-bloek command 

"

A buffer consists
terminated by an

Buffering and Pages
One RAM page holds one buffer.
Double Buffering
There are two pages allocated to each line in each direction.
While the host processor is filling one page buffer' TMS can be
processing the other.
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Buffer Control
0n page zero there are registers called NXTXBl, NXTXB2, NXTXB3,
NXRXBl, NXRXB2, and NXRXB3. The 'TXr registers contain the number
of the next page available to the host processor to fill with
commands. When the host processor has fi11ed a page buffer r oF
when the host processor wishes to turn a buffer over to TMS for
processing, the host processor sets the MSB of NXTXBn and causes
an interrupt of TMS. When TMS has an empty page for the host
processor to fill, it writes the page number to NXTXBn and causes
an interrupt on the bus.

The rRX' buffer control regisster works the same way. When TMS
has a buffer of commands to pass lo the host processor, it writes
the buffer number to NXRXBn and causes an interrupt to the bus.
When the host processor is finished processing the buffer, it sets
the MSBXBn and interrupts TMS.

Interrupts
TMS interrupts to host are conditioned on the host processor
commands to TMS. There are basically two lnterrupt occasions:
transmit buffer empty and receive buffer ful1. There are numerous
events which can cause interrupts, but these events are encoded
lnto commands in buffers. The host processor can interrupt TMS by
writing location in t,he int,erface

There are three occasions for t,he host processor tb interrupt TMS:
Tx buffer full, Rx buffer empty, and ki11 (abandon operations).

Status Registers
TMS maintains status registers on page zero which reflect the
operational status of all times. There are four sets of status
registers. Each line has its own set of registers, and there is
one set of device-specific registers.

TMS COMMANDS
The host processor will cont,rol TMS by commands passed to TMS via
the dualported RAM. Commands are variable-length byte strings.
Some commands contain data; some do not.

TMS will pass data and status back to the host processor using the
command structure.

Command Strings
The host processor or TMS can batch commands together to make
command strings. Command strings ean be up to 62 bytes long and
are passed in command string buffers.

Command Processing
Command strings are processed asynchronously. Each command in the
string is completely proees.sed before the next command is begun.
TMS provides a separate register displaying the command currently
being processed.
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Command Addressing
A command is addressed to a particular line. TMS has three lines.
Line one has the capability of attaching to an external telephone
line and to an external Telset. Line one can be used for voice,
serial data, codec, or DTMF signaling.

Line two has the capacity of attaehing to an external telephone
line but has no Telset proviston. Line two can be used for voice,
serial data-, codee, or DTMF signaling.
Line three can attach to an external mierophone and speaker. Line
three can be used for codee. In addilion, the mic and speaker can
be attached to either of the first two lines for monitoring or
voice transmission.

Command Streams
TMS maintains three command streams, that is, buffers of commands
to or from a particular line. Asynchronous processing applies to
a single stream only, so thal a command t,o line two neednft wait
for completion for a command lo line one.

TMS Resources
TMS has one bidirectional configurable serial port; one 10J-type
modem; one 212.type mohem; one 2025 type modem; one half-duplex
codeci one DTMF transmitter; one DTMF receiver; and one phone line
tone deteetor.One line at a lime can use lhe serial port (with
choice of modem). 0ne line aE a time can use the codec. One line
at a time can use the tone detector or DTMF transmitter or DTMF
receiver. One line al a tlme can use the microphone or speaker.

Resource Asslgnment
A TMS line 1s assigned a resource at t,he lime of its use, via an
ttor ig inatert or It answertf command , accord ing to the mode the l ine i s
in.
Modes
There are four modes:

SeriaI mode
DTMF mode
Codec mode
Voice mode

A line can only command the resources appropriate to its mode.
DTMF mode is an exception. A line in non-DTMF mode may attach the
DTMF transmitter ( for dialing) or DTMF receiver ( for detecting
escape sequences) as long as that resouurce is not (actively) in
use. A line originating or answering a call in DTMF mode will
preernpt bhe DTMF receiver from a line checking for escape
sequenc es .
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Contention
If the host processor commands a TMS Iine to attach a resource
attached to another line, Tl"lS will return an error eode and not
allocate the resource. Thus if line one ls on-line ln serial mode
and lfne two needs originate a call tn serial mode, line one must
first go off-line before the serial resources become available.

Ki11 Command The host processor has one'command to'TMS which
gets recogni zed and executed outside of the eommand buffer
structure, and that is ttkilltt. When the host processor issues this
command to a line, all open command buffers are purged.

Execute self test diagnostics - this mult,i-byte command will
initiaLe speeified diagnostics and pass parameters.

Begin/End Controller Confidence Test
Begin/End Digital Loop
Begin/End Analog Loop
Begin/End DTMF Loop
Begin/End Codec Test

SeIect modem and UART parameters this instruction sets up' the
parameters such as modem type, speed, full/haIf dupiex, bits per
character, parity, stop bitss, originate and answer modes.

Select Dial l,lode This command enables lhe dialing mode for the
line being eommanded. The modes are:

DTI4F - Dial with dual tone multifrequency.
DiaI Pulse at 1 0 PPS.
Dial - Pulse at 20 PPS.
0ff-Hook - An 0ff-Hook line is a switched circuit whiih

automatically originates a ea11 whenever therrreceiver is
liftedil to a number which has been set up in equipment
out on the line or in the central office.

Accept and store number this command tells TMS what number to
dial bhe next time a dial command is given.

Dial and originate This command causes TMS to dial a ca11.
Oplionally, a hook-switch flash may be generated at the beginning
to actlvate a speclaL feature of the telephone network (E>G>
conference or transfer).
If the telset is off-hook or goes off-hook during the execution of
this command, the dialing phase will continue to completion, but
bhe eommand will then terminate; TMS is simply being used as an
auto-dia1er.

The behaviour of this command depends on the mode of the line.
After dialing and monitoring call progress by listening for ea11
progress tones, the command proceeds to the originate sequence.
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Originate - This command seizes the line in originate mode. It is
used when the conneetion already exists (E.G. as an initial voice
caII). See dial and originate for auto-dia1 operatlon.

Disconnect; hangs up the line and releases resources in use.

Enable or disable auto answer - This comnand controls whether a
line is to be answered as soon as it rings. See the answer
command for the operation which TMS performs whenever it answers a
1ine.

Enable or disable receive data - This command controls whether TMS
places incoming data into the interrupt buffers or ignore it.
This command also controls whether the special escape sequence is
looked at when in DTMF mode.

Answer - This command causes Tl4S to seize the line in answer mode.
When TMS is in the auto answer mode for the line, lt will execute
this command on its own whenever the line rings.

If t,he Iine is in the serial asynchronous mode, modem handling is
done, and the DTMF sequence is listened for (until carrier from
originator is received) .

If the line is in DTMF mode, ?hswer tone is applled for 1.9
seconds, and the DTMF receivers are enabled. If receive dat,a is
disabled, the escape sequence wilI be anticipated, otherwise DTI4F
data will be plaeed into the buffers.

If t,he line is in Codec mode, the Codec is enabled'. The escape
sequence is also anticipated, during Codec operation, the DTMF
escape sequence may ocurr at any time during t,he cal1.

If the line is in voice mode, the speaker is enabled, answer tone
is applied for 250 milliseconds (this is known ass zip tone) and
i.s heard by both parties, then the mike is enabled.

If the telset on line one is off-hook when this command is
executed, the command will take effect as soon as t,he phone goes
back on-hook.

End 0f Buffer - This is the last command in the buffer and causes
TMS to continue processing with the next buffer.

Send Break or Long Space Diconnect - This command can issue a
break for 370 milliseconds or a long space disconnect consisting
of a 4 second break signal.
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Enable or Disable Interrupt on Event This command turns the
masLer interrupts for each line on and off and also controls
whether TMS places information about various status changes into
incoming buffers. Events defined are:

Command Buffer Ready A new buffer for more commands to
TMS are available.

In ter r.upt Bu f f er Re ad y

Ri ng Ind ie ator
Carrier Change of State

Secondary ehannel on
the 202 mod em Has Changed
State.

St imul us De tec ted from
the Speaker Int,erface.

Se nd St imul us 0v er
Speaker Int,erfaee

Store DTl,lF Escape
Sequence

A new buffer for incoming
information from Tl'lS is available.

Notification of a ringing 1ine.
The modem earrier has dropPed or
come on.

Used in half duplex oPeration.

There are a possibillt'Y of (t
request being sent over (4)
originating at t, he
in ter face . 0n1 y on e reque s t
hand led per inLerrupt .

This command is used to signal
indicators that are external to Tl4S.
Signaling is by way of (4) lines in
the speake r/mierophone cable .

This eommand stores up to an (8)
character sequence which when
detected will cause TI'4S t'o override
its normal answer mode and int'errupt
the Ho st .

- This eommand is used t,o
being used in half duplex or

6)
lines

speaker
can be

Enable or Disable Microphone This eommand activates or
deaelivates the microphone.

Enable or Disable Speaker This command activates or deactivates
the speaker.

Half DupIex Transm iL/ Receive Control
turn the 1 ine around when the I ine i s
Cod ee mod e.

Change State of Secondary Transmit This command controls the
secondary transmit lead of the 2OZ modem interface when operating
in half duplex mode.
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Interrupt Now This command eauses an interrupt when it is
decoded. This allows the driver software to mark points where 1t,
needs to know of transmit completion in order to do (to be done)
processing of an L/0 request.

Set Sequence Number This comnand will build a sequence of word
to be used with the interrupt now response.

Clear Error Counts this command zeros the error count for the
Iine being commanded.

Prepare To Go Voice This is used to override loss of carrier
disconnect and allow switching to voice.

Request Notification of Silence - This command causes TMS to place
a message in the input buffer if more then n seconds of silence
occur during Codec input. N is a parameter of t,his command.
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VIDEO HARDWARE OVERVIEW

The display hardware consists of a bit map driven display with a
resolution of 1024 x 24Q pixels. However the visible resolution of
the di.splay is 1024 x 240 pixels wlth 16 scan lines being
invisible. 0f the 1024 pixels per scan line, only 960 will be used
for text and graphies. The basic system contains memory for a
single plane consisting of one bit per pixel. Thls is suffieient
to represent two levels of brightness or two colors. 0ptionally
the user may purchase two additional planes (Advanced Video
Option) for a total of three bits per pixel. This is suffieient to
support eighl levels of brightness or color combinations.

The display controller supports vertical smooth scrolling of the
entire screen and allows a single picture element to be addressed
through X and Y coordinates. An additional feature is a pattern
register thab allows a string of up to 16 bits to be written or
copied along a row or column of pixels to facilitate operalions on
text mode data. Alt,ernatively, the screen RAM may be written to
directly, after computing the appropriate (or word) location and
operating on it as desired. There is no pattern register support
for reading the bit map whlch lherefore must be done by readlng
the screen RAM directly.
Text mode data is written under software control by referencing a
font table to convert an encoded character to a matrix of patterns
that are written into screen RAM. Writing this matrix is
accomplished through a set of pattern register operations. Other
patLern register functions make it easier to operations such as
clearing and complementing portions of the display.
Graphic vector operations are performed totally under software
control by computing tha appropriate pixel locations and writlng
into screen RAM at the appropriate point.
XTlOO BASE VIDEO FIRMWARE

The XT100 base video software runs in the XTAB environment and
provides lhe following applicalion interfaees to lhe keyboard and
display subsystems.

1. An interface that is software compatible with that
provided by the RSX11M lerminal. driver and the VT102.

2. A private interface to GIDIS whieh provides the
functlonality for the graphies mode.

A11 access to the firmware is via QI0fs. The firmware contains
modules to:

1. parse and perform QI0 functions.
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2. manage access to the display and keyboard.
3. parse VT102 escape sequences.
4. perform VT102 control funclions.
5. emulate VT102 Eext mode and generate characters.
6. maintain the cursor representation.
7. perform blinking and scrolling and perform blinking and

scrolling.
8. perform graphics functions.

Terminal emulation is provided by an application task that passes
information between the communications interfai:e and the terminal
firmware. That informatiuon may require some modification before
being passed along to the terminal driver. VT52, VT102, and VT125
eompatible interfaces wilI be provided. However, copmlete
emulation of these terminals is not possible.

VT102 Incompatibility
The following paragraphs describe the incompatlbilltles betwqeen
the XT100 (whiIe in text mode) and the VT102. Note that these
descrlbe the differences as supported by the terminal firmware and
which affect 1oca1 use of the display and keyboard. The VT102
terminal emulation tast will in fact support a larger subset of
VT102 features for remote use.

The following VT102 functionality will not be supported. Commands
that would produce the following will be treated as no-ops unless
otherwise specified.

1. Smooth scrolling of a porfion of the screen is not
possible and will instead be handled as jump scro11.
Smooth scro1llng is only possible for the entire screen.

2. The bold character attribute cannot be supported while in
132 column mode. In such a ease, the altribute will be
ignored and normal intensity characters will be produced.

3. Self-tests (DECTST) are not supported by the terminal
firmware. However, much of this functionality (including
data loopback) will be provided by the diagnostic
firmware as part of the por,rer up sequence.

4. There is no user load
Lherefore, Ehere will
(DECLL).

able LED on the keyboard and,
be no supporb for loading one

5. Send-Receive Mode (SRM), which enables and disables locaI
echo, is not supported. This functionalit,y is provided by
the RSX terminal driver.
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There wiIl be no emulation of the VT52. A request to
switch to W2 mode (DECANM) will be ignored.

There will be no support for a 50 Hz screen refresh rate.

There will be no support for the ttword processing flagtt
setup feature. This feature reverses the codes sent by
the LINEFEED keY and the \ key.

Limited Support Features
There wiii be limited support for the following VT102
functionality because of the hardware design.

1. Blinklng will be done by repeatedly eomplementing
character eells o Beeau se the tt Bloc ktt c ur sor i s
implemented as a blinking celI, it also is affected by
this algorithm. The VT102 blinks normal video characters
by alteinately decreasing and increasing their intensit,y.
Rtverse video- eharacters alterante between reverse video
and normal video. on the xT100, blinking is done under
software control.

2. Split screen iump scrolling ia accmplished by software
actually shuffling the contents of screen RAM. As the
number of I ineJ being scrolled increaseS, system
perfeomance will degrade. Worst case split screen scrolI
i", however, stitl acceptable. This also affects the
Iniert Line'and Delete Line operations. If the AVg is
present and the screen contains graphics and/or co1or,
the degradation will increase by a factor of 3.

Other Differences

1. Normal intensity reverse video characters will be black
on a white background. Bold intensity reverse video
characlers will be grey on white. The VT102 uses black on
grey and white on grey respeetively -

2. The ability to produce bold is related to ce}l width and
font design. Il is not possible to produce bold
characters for an arbitrarY font.

3. Drawing characters which are double-wide or double-high
requires significantly more processing time than drawing
normal size characters.

4. The width of a charater cel1 will be 12 pixels in 80
column mode and 7 pixels in 132 colunn mode. The VT102
character ce11 is 10 or 9 pixels depending on the number
of columns.

The eharacter fonts will be different.
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6. The character sets wilI be different. The DEC

MuItinatlonal set (or Katakana set) will be the default.

Superset Features
The following functionality is not supported by the VT102 but wiIl
be present in the XT system.

1. Interlacing wl11 be enabled and disabled by specifying
the DECINLM parameter to the set mode and reset mode

- control sequences.

2. A Device Control String will be allowed to determine ar
set keyboard and display eharacteristics wilh a single
control sequence.

Summary of Emulated Features
The capabilities provided will cosist of the VT102 funetions
1lsted below and suprset features for text mode.

CPR - Cursor Position Report
CUB - Cursor Backward
CUD - Cursor Down
CUF - Cursor Forward
CUP - Cursor Position
CUU - Cursor Up
DA - Device Attributes - Response is to be supplied
DCH - Delete Character
DECALN - Screen Alignment Display (DEC Private)
DECARM - Aulorepeat Mode (DEC Private)
DECAWM - Autowrap Mode (DEC Private)
DECCOLM CoIunn Mode (DEC Private)
DECCKM - Cursor Key Mode (DEC Private)

. DECDHL - Double Height Line (DEC Private)
DECDWL - Double Width Line (DEC Privat,e)
DECID Terminal Identify (DEC Private)
DECKPAM - Keypad Application Mode (DEC Private)
DECKPNM - Keypad Numeric Mode (DEC Private)
DECOM - 0rigin Mode (DEC Private)
DECRC - Restore Cursor (DEC Private)
DECSC - Save Cursor (DEC Private)
DECSCLM - Scrolling Mode (DEC Private)
DECSCNM - Screen Mode (DEC Privale)
DECSTBM - Sel Top and Bottom Margins (DEC Private)
DECSWL - Single Width Line (DEC Privale)
DL - Delete Line
DSR - Device St,atus Report - Response is to be supplied
ED Erase in Displ.ay
EL - Erase in Line
HTS Horizontal Tab Set
HVP - Horizontal and Vertical Position
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IL - Insert Line
IND fndex
IRM Insert/Replace Mode
KAM - Keyboard Action Mode
LNM - Linefeed/NewIine Mode
NEL - Next Line
RI Reverse Index
RIS Reset to Initial State
RM Reset Mode

Modes controled by the Reset Mode Sequence:
KAM - Keyboard Actlon Mode
IRM - Insert/Replace Mode
LNM Linefeed/Newline Mode
DECCKM - Cursor Key Mode (DEC Private)
DECCOLM Column Mode (DEC Private)
DECSCLM - Scrolllng Mode (DEC Private)
DECSCNM - Screen Mode (DEC Private)
DECOM - 0rigin Mode (DEC Private)
DECAWM - Autowrap Mode (DEC Private)
DECARM - Autorepeat Mode (DEC Private)

SCS Select Character Set
SGR - SeIect Graphic Rendition
SM Set Mode

Modes controled by the Set Mode Sequence:
KAM - Keyboard Action Mode
IRM - Insert/Replace Mode
LNM Linefeed/Newline Mode
DECCKM - Cursor Key Mode (DEC Private)
DECCOLM - Column Mode (DEC Private)
DECSCLM - Scrolling t{oae (DEC Private)
DECSCNM Screen Mode (DEC Private)
DECOM - 0rigin Mode (DEC Private)
DECAWM Autowrap Mode (DEC Private)
DECARM - Autorepeat Mode (DEC Privat,e)

SS2 Single Shift 2
SS3 - Single Shift 3
TBC Tabulatlon Clear

GRAPHICS FIRMWARE
The terminal will asslst fhe VT125 terminal emulalion task in
providing VT125 functionality. Flrmware assistance will only be
provided in t,hose lnstances where other levels of software support
are not possible. Note that herdbrare per formance I imitatlons
preclude ccmplete emulation of the VT125. fncompatibilities are as
foIlows.

1. The input map funetion of the VT125 wl11 not be in fhe
XT. This function a1lows t,he setting of a bil in one of
the bit planes based upon logical combinabion of the
state of the associated bi! in the other plane and/or the
same pIane.
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The VT 125 sial ing feature ( frzoomr) will not be
implemented because of performance and memory
limitations.
There will be modified support for the'rscreen offsetrt
feature. The screen may be moved any amount vertically
without Ioss of data (i,e. the top will wrap to thebottom). The screen will also be moved ant amount
horizontally, but hte effect will be to scroll rather
than wrap data and large moves will take longer

The VT125 hardware maintains lwo separate images, a text
image and a graphics image, and 1oglcally OR's the twotogether to produce lhe display. This aIIows one to
modify_ one image wlthout affecting the other. However,scrolling the entire text image will also cause thegraphies image to scrol1.
There will be no support for the simurtaneous connection
of both a monochrome and color monitor on the XTlOO.

fntregration of Text Mode and Graphies Mode
Some integration of text mode and graphics mode will be posslble.
IL will be the users responsibility to manage such integration.
The folrowing points shourd be considered in managing the two
mod es .

There is currently no st,andard which addresses theintegration of text mode an d graphics mode. A Future
standard or different video hardware wilt probabry affeclthe type of inLegration tha! is supported.

l.Ihile graphics may be wriLten over textr wFiting text
over graphics will cause lhe underlying graphics to be
lost. This is because characters in text mode are writtenas celIs.
The presenee of graphics on the screen significantly
increases the amount of memory needed to preserve screencontents and contexb when such preservation becomes
!99essarV (e.g. as a result of pressing !he HELP and
SETUP keys).

If the color option is presen!, and graphics are present
on the screen, the amount of time necessary to perfrom
split-screen scrolling is inereased by a factor of three.
After exiting graphlcs mode, it is recommended thaf the
screen be cleared (with a text mode command) if
inlegration is not desired. This 1s to avoid the costlypreservation or scrolling of unwanted graphics, as
explained above.

1.

3.

4.

,-f

1.

3.

4.

5.
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Where integration is desired, is is recommended that each
character line defined for text mode be used exclusively
for text or graphics but not both. If, for example' one
were to combine text and graphics on a single 11ne and
then issue a Delete Character commmand ' one might
actually euase erased characters to reappear on the line
and lose the graphics part of the line.

Prior to using several lines of the display for a

graphics region, lt is recommended that those lines be
cleared with a text mode command. This will prevent text
mode software from behaving as if there ttere still
characters within the region.

Graphics written over a blinking eharacter ce11 w111
blinkand may be out of phase with the rest of the system.

If !he underscore cursor is moved over a character cel1
containing graphics the graphics content of the ceIl will
be 1ost.

7.

8.
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DIAGNOSTICS

General Information
The diagnostics are t,he necessary software and firmware needed to
facilitate the design, manufacture, and field test of all
configurations of the XT family, including those options available
with the product. These diagnostics wiIl initially be used by
hardware engineering for prototype debug, design verification, and
design maturity testing. Manufacturing will use the diagnostics
for system checkout, burn-in, and final assembly and test. The end
user will use the diagnostics as a tool to install and test lhe XT
family of systems. Field Service will use the diagnostics to
install and test the XT systems and bo ident,ify a failing FRU
should the system fail after initial installation.
Design Features
The diagnostics will have the following features.

Power up self test - The power up self tests will be ROM resident,
quick verify tests of the system hardware and al1 available
options. The system power up sequence will automatically execute
t,he power up self test. Execution time is typically less than 12
seconds. There will be four basic parts to the power up self test;
the system core self t,est, base options self test, add on options
self test, and bootstrap routines.

System Core Self Test The system core self test will
verify the CPU, all avail-able memory space, the R0M
resident self test ROM, the fu11 addressing range of the
MMU chip, and the vldeo subsystem. Once lhe system core
has been tested successful ly a v isible means of
lndicating errors is available. From Lhis point on all
errors will be indicated on the video monitor and the
keyboard LEDs. The power up self test will not continue
lesting if the system core does not successfully execute
this test.
A failure in either the video control logic or lhe
keyboard is not a fatal error condilion since the other
device can display the error. A failure of both the
keyboard and video control logic is a fatal error. At
this point the power up self test wi.11 abort.

Base option self test This test will functionally test
all options available on the base module. These options
inelude:

Asychronous, bit,/synchronous communications port
System clock
Floating point instruction set
Printer port
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The video monitor and on the keyboard LEDs will display
any error in thls part of the self tesL. Errors on the
video monitor will be either an error message or apicture.

Add on options The add on options self test will be in
R0M and located on the lndividual option. The exceptions
are the Winchester, the Floppy, Graphics, and the video
subsystem. The initial release of the power up self test
ROM wiIl cover these options.-

NOTE
It is not known if the Telephone
Management, Systen (TMS) option will be
part of the initial release of the power
up self test code.

The test, performed on each option is dependent upon the
type of oplion. fn most cases the test will be a quick
verify of the functionaliLy of the device. All errors
w111 be indicated on the video monitor in the form of an
error message or a pictorial and also in the keyboard
LED's.

Bootstrap routines The ONLINE keyboard LED wiIl
indicate the successful completion of the power up self
test. Upon completion, the system will enter a priority
chain to determine the boot device.

This strat,egy makes several assumptions. The firs!
assumption is that ar1 bootable deviees will be assigneda prlority in the ID number. The second assumes that the
users have established lheir own boot priorities in the
Non-Vo1atile RAM ( NVR ) . The third assumes fhat , shouldthere be a removable media device such as the RX50 floppy
disk, it will override all other boot devices. This initself assunes there is a method of determining if the
device has a removable media.

The boot sequence is a three phase sequence.

Primary Boot Sequence - At the concluslon of the power up
self test, the diagnostic boot R0M will determine i fthere are any removable media devices on the system. Ifthere are, each device will be read and tested for a
bootable volume. rf there are no removabre media devices
on the system or there is no bootable volume loaded the
secondary boot sequence will be executed.
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Secondary Boot Sequence The second phase consists of
reading the NVR and verifying its data. Once the data has
been validated the first selectable devlce boot routine
wilI be loaded and execufed. If this boot fails the
diagnostic boot ROM will select the'next device. Once aI1
devices in the NVR have been exhausted without success
the tertiary boot sequence will be performed.

Tertiary Boot Sequence - The third phase uses the
predeLermined boot priorities defined by the ID number of
the devlces. The diagnostic boot ROM will start with the
highest priority, load the appropriate boot , and start
execution. Should the boot fail the next deviee in the
prioriLy chain will be selected. Once this sequence has
been exhausted an error will be displayed indicating that
the boot process has failed.

Design Verifieation Tests - There will be two parts to the design
verification tests. The first, part wiIl be a hardware design
verification test and the second part will be a firmware
veriflcation test.

Hardware Design Verification Test This will test all
system hardware components including the add on options
avaj.Iible aE f.irst customer ship. The Lest will exercise
the system at worst case operating environments.

NOTE
Thls will be a design verification of
the base system and not of the
winchester or floppy. These devices will
undergo a separate DVT and DMT tests at
the same tlme. If these devices have
completed the DVT process then they will
also be included as part of the DVT of
the XT product.

Firmware Verification Test - This test will verify all of
the functionality outLined in the appropriate firmware
funet,ional speeif ication. This ineludes all
non-functional sequences.

Design Maturity Test The design maturity test provides the
necessary informat,ion needed to prove the system MTBF goals. The
test will exereise the hardware and firmware over a wide range of
environments and configurations.
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NOTE
This will be a design veriflcation of
the base system and not of the
winchester or f,loppy. These devlces will
undergo a separate DVT and DMT tests at
the same time. If these devices have
completed the DVT process then they will
also be included as part of the DVT of
the XT Produet.

System exerciser - The system exerciser will provide an additional
level of confidence in the operation of the system. It will
exercise all devices on the bus concurrently.

The system exerciser will have two modes of operation. The first
mode is for use by the end user to provide an additional level
eonf idenee in the system after t,he pobrer up sel f test. Te second
mode of operatlon will be for use by field service. This mode will
allow for extended testing of the system. It wilL allow the repair
person to 1oc'p on a given test or the entire test indefinitely.

Device Bootstrap Routine The bootstrap routine will provide the
necessary primary boot protocols required to boot the RX50 floppy.
A serial line loader will be made availible for loading programs
when being tested under the APT manufacturing environnent. The
RD50 will not be a supported bootable device.

Manufacturing Process Maturity Test This test pro'rides
manufacturing wifh the necessary information to insure the process
developed for the XT famlly base system is functloning properly.

NOTE
The floppy and winchester
included 1n this process.

are not

Operating Environment
Sysfem core The system core is defined as the minimum number of
functioning system components needed to execute any macro 1eve1
program in user memory and produce a visible result. The following
components make up the system eore.

1. Base F-1 1 microprocessor chip set ( including the MMU

chi p)
2. 64K words user RAM

3. Power up self test ROM

4. Video subsystem and keyboard whieh includes:
Video control R0M

read/write memory
CRT cont,rol devices
Keyboard interface
Ke yboa rd

5. Video intereonnect.
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NOTE
If the video monitor fails, the keyboard
LEDs will provide Lhe user with visible
test results if the video subsystem is
functioning.

Hardcore Requlrements The hardeore is the minimum number of
functioning system components needed to successfully load and
execute an assembly language program. The assembly language
program is resident on a load deviee. The load device may be a
locaI mass storage device or a serial line unit needed to load
programs from a remote device.

Because of the XT architecture and the number of load devices
available, the hardcore has different :configuratlons. In all
configurations the system core remains the same, only the Ioad
deviee changes.

The differenee between the hardcore requirement,s and the .minimum
hardware requirements is memory. The hardcore reqiures onlt 128KB
of memory to be funetioning. The rninimum hardware requirements are
determined by the operaLing system which can require more than fhe
basic 1 28KB of memory space to run. r

Minimum Hardware Requirements - The bool device used to load the
next leveI of the user program determines the minimum hardware
requirements. As in the case of the hardcore requtrements , Uhe
minimum hardware requirements change with the type of boot"device
used . In all cases the system core must be f unctioning before -,t,he
next level of program can be executed. 

l

Configurations - This section defines the differerlt hardcore and
minimum hardware configurations. In each case thb hardcore and
minimum hardware eonfigurations are the same. The following are
the different hardware configurations.

FLOPPY
'l . System core
2. Floppy controller
3. Interface cable

. 4. Floppy drive(s)
5. Floppy bootstrap routines

WINCHESTER
1. System core
2. Winchest,er controller
3. fnterface cable
4. Winehester drive( s)
5. Winchester bootstrap routines
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SERIAL LINE UNIT
. 1. System core
2. Serial line unit interfaee logic
3. RS-232 cable
4. Serial line unit Protoeol

Optional Hardware
The optional hardwarb has n'ot yet been defined.

Risks and ContingencY Plans

In order to meet the'requirernents of the XT Architecture
Requirements of 951" system level confidence wibh a 95ft isolation
to the FRU several requii"ements must be met by the hardware
engineering community..The following descibes the major issues
involved in meeting the XT Architecture Requirements

1. AtI serial lines must have a data loopback rirethod under
Brogram control.

2. Write only registers must be kept to a minimum.

3. Data loopback must be prov ided on the fLoppy and
winchester controllers.

4. The winchester drive must have a fu11 cylinder reserved
for diagnostic use.

5. Any options with resident RAM must provide the ability to
read and write the option RAM.

6. A method of determinlng if an option slot is fi11ed must
be provided.

These are the major issues that should considered in the deslgn of
the XT system and option modules. For each requlrement thal is not
met the risk of not being able to meet the XT Architecture
Requirements increases .

For the defined boot strategy to work operating system software
development must :

1 . prov ide a user friendly interface to which al1ows the
user to change boot device and boot priorities.

2. Provide a method of dlstinguishing between a boot volume
and a dala volume.

3. Provlde lhe necessary testing of the RX50 the first t,ime
the device is used.

In addition the XT program offiee must:
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1, Establish a method of determining the boot priority from
the device ID number.

2. Establish a method of determining if a device has
removable media from the device ID number.

3. Commit to lnsurlng the boot code fqr each bootable option
ls located in the optlon ROM.

4. Commit to defining fhe formad of the option ROM to
include the posiLion of the boot.

The back up strategy should aII of th; above not be met would be
to revert to the original strategy of, :Qnly booLing from',the- RX50
floppy disk

r-
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BLACK AI{D WHITE MONITOR

GENERAL DESCRIPTIOII
The black and while (monochrome) monitor is a 12 inch (diagonal)
CRT monitor with resolution and performance specifications
identicel to the VT100 monitor. The rnonitor uses a composite video
signal as input, and requires +12 Vdc power input at less than two
anps.

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTIOII
The physical design is not firn yet; it will be based on the
meehanical packaging considerations of the XT system box, and on
Lhe eventual new analog eircuitry needed lo accommodate the
composite video input. The rnonitor will be self-contalned, wlth a
six-foot remote capability.
The rnonitor requires 12 Vdc and composiLe v ideo signals fron the
CPU unit. The monibor will also accept keyboard signals and route
them bhrough the unit to the detachable keyboard.

S PE C IF IC ATIONS

Pcwer
Vo I tag e
Ripple
Current

En v ironm en tal
Tem per ai ure

Op,erating
Stor ag e

Hum id it y
0perating

Altif,ude
Operating
Storage

+1Zvdc +5'!,
100 mv peak to peak max.
1.5 A max.

5 - 60 c
-40 66 C

10 957 non-condensing. Maxlmum wet bulb of
32 and a minimum dew point of 2 C,

8000 fr.
30000 fr.
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